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Bijie Catholic BcnoribC

“ChriBtianus mihi nOmen est Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—Bt. Pacien, 4th Century
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OF YOU Ireland, and far from being either 

driven to the madneee of going out 
to dueh theineelvee againet the 
Britieh tanka, or bowing their neok 
in submletion tor the oonquerer to 
«trike hie heel Into, the people of 
Ireland, young and old, men and 
women, are «bowing a fortitude in 
•offering hitherto unknown to the 
world, and a determination exactly 
like that of Lord Mayor MecSwInay, 
•lowly to die by inches before they 
submit to the ruthless cenqueror. 
As one of my correspondante (a 
woman) writing to me said : “ We 
are now inured to suffering. We 
have tasted all the horrors that the 
British can treat us to, and we are 
satisfied to continue suffering the 
most horrible of these horrors, to 
live in agony or to die the death 
that God may choose, rather than 
yield to the brutal wronger."

GOVERNMENT DETERMINED THAT THE
OUTSIDE WORLD MUST NOT KNOW 

OF SAVAGE BARBARITY

When we know that Bnglish cor 
respondents of English papers in, Ire
land—of the few English papers who 
dare tell the truth, The Manchester 
Guardian, The Daily News, West
minster Gazette — are threatened 
with murder by the English forces if 
they persist in describing in their 
papers the horrors they tee, we can 
imagine the bravery that is needed 
by the Irish correspondent» of the 
Irish papers who are entirely at the 
mercy of the uniformed murderess. 
The Freeman’s Journal published a 
photograph showing the horribly 
lacerated back of a boy who was 
stripped and lashed almost to death 
by the English soldiery—one of hun
dreds of boys and men who have 
been so treated, and are being so 
treated every day—and for this crime 
againet the invading forces, the 
editor, Mr. Hoc per of the Freeman's 
Journal, was arrested and is being 
tried by court-martial. The British 
Government in Ireland is determined 
that the outside world must not 
know of their savage barbarity.

A SAMPLE OF THE SAVAGERY

FAITH IS SAVING 
POIAND

lted hordes ot the East. It she is to 
be saved, she must be saved now. 
And while of course it is inevitable 
that the part played by the Catholic 
faith in fortifying these p ople 
against the wreckage of revolution 
and Bolshevism be recognized, still 
we must remember that sick, hungry 
or dead Catholics cannot do much 
to keep a country going."

“As far as Belfast objection to Sinn 
Ft in is concerned, it is chiefly kept 
alive by the large employers in order 
to prevent their workmen from look
ing too closely into their own 
economic condition. As long as they 
can be kept busy shouting ‘To hell 
with the Pope,' their minds haven't 
time to dwell on their own hell, 
the hell in which they live."

BUILT BY CHRISTIAN EMPEROR

The Baeilica of the lloly Sepulchre 
is of a specially Christian, of a specif
ically Catholic—Roman Catholic— 
character. Its builder, the Emperor 
Constantine ( A. D. 325), was truly 
devoted to the Holy See in Rome, 
Truly devoted to the Holy See also 
was Modestue, the restorer of the 
Basilica, in 014, after its destruction. 
Equally devoted to the Holy See 
were all the Bishops who presided in 
the Holy City until their expulsion 
by the Saracens in 1187. Faithful 
devotees to the Holy See were the 
Crusaders, and their successors, the 
Franciscans.

Jerusalem holds the ashes of many 
of the Christian knights who went 
from Europe to tree the Sacred 
Shrines of Christendom from the 
Mohammedans. It is the reeling 
place of King Godfrey of Bouillon 
and of Kiog Baldwin I., whose gravee 
are at the foot of Calvary. The 
Knight Philip ot Aubigoy, tutor of 
Henry III. ot England, is buried in 
front of the portals of the Holy 
Sepulchre. These valiant Crusaders, 
too—all of them Sons of the Pover 
elle of Aeeiel—have been deprived of 
their rights and outraged by the 
restoration of Turkish jurisdiction 
over the Holy Places.

CATHOLIC NOTES
There is within my heart 
A little corner eet apart 
Where only thought! ot you may 

dwell,
And all the long day through,
As 1 am swept about 
By throngs that crowd the street,
A little thought slips in and oat.
A little, tender thought, too ewset 
For this poor speech to tell,
Of that safe corner eet apart 
Within the fastness of my heart 
Where I may think of you.

Two Important Congreseea of Cath
olic Indians belonging to tribes In 
Montana and in North and South 
Dakota were hold recently, bringing 
together some thousands of men, 
women and children for spiritual and 
educational

AMERICAN COMMISSIONER PAYS
HIGH TRIBUTE TO CHURCH
By CapitAin Charles Phillips, A. K. C. 

(Written for The N. C. W. C. Ncwh Service)

Warsaw, Got. 16. — “ It was the 
Catholic religion that made Poland 
a democracy in the beginning - and 
it le the Catholic religion that ie 
saving Poland today from Bolshe
vism."

The speaker was Lieutenant Colo
nel George D. Wniteside, American 
Red Cross Commissioner to Poland 
the man who headed the great Amer
ican relief organization through the 
Polish crisis ot the past three 
months, and who is now busy per
fecting plans for its work during the 
coming winter.

Dr. Whiteside, who knows Poland 
and the Poles as do few Americans, 
is enthusiastic ever the new Rspablle 
and believes that, in spile of all 
Its present hardships and sufferings, 
it will “ come out on top " and be 
yet one of the flret nation» ot Europe. 
Hit knowledge ot Polish life aod 
character has been gained through 
long connection with the Polish 
population ot Southern Wisconsin, 
during hie service as a member 
of the Legislature of that Slate.

“The Pole»,” Dr. Whiteside de
clares, “ have qualities that Insure 
their winning in the end, and one 
ot those qualities which cannot be 
lost sight of, and which shines ont 
now like a light againet the dark 
red of anarchy riven Russia, in their 
Catholic faith.

TRIBUTE TO CATHOLIC FAITH

“ I am not a Catholic," said Dr. 
Whiteside, in teaching on this phase 
ot Polish character. “ But I would 
be blind indeed not to see what 
the Catholic religion bas done for 
Poland and the Poles. We know, of 
course, from bietory, that it was the 
introduction ot the Latin faith into 
Poland that saved this people to 
Western civilization in the beginning. 
Well, in my opinion, it ie the same 
faith that is saving the Poles today 
from going Bolshevik. These people 
are anchored Him in a sound, reason
able faith from which all the wild 
horeee of the Red armies cannot take 
them."

Dr. Whiteside ie a native of New
ark, N. J., but for the last fifteen 
years has been a resident of Stevens 
Point, Wis, After finishing his medi
cal course at the University of Ver
mont some years ago, ha devoted 
much time to the study of public 
health problems, and naturally takes 
a special interest in the madical 
phase ot the work carried on by 
the American Red Cross in Poland. 
Before coming to Poland he served 
in the Red Cross Commissions of 
both France and Belgium.

500,000 GET AMERICAN AID

“ Never in any other country, how
ever," he Bays, “ have I seen such 
distress and misery as there ie in 
Poland at the present time. There 

homeless
refugees to be cared for, and among 
those groups alone there are 50,000 
orphans. Half a million children 
are being given American food, but 
there are a million end a half in 
need of it."

The misery of the little children 
ot Poland according to Dr. White- 
side's description, ie terrible. “ There 
are 2,000,000 children in Poland in 
n«ed ot surgical and medical aid. 
Thirty-five per cent, of the child 
population is orphaned. Twenty per 
cent, of the children of Poland are 
defective, deformed or tubercular 
from malnutrition,1’ he declares. ! 
“ Orthopedic eergery, through lack 
ot supplies, has practically disap
peared from the land. The whole 
future ot the Polish nation, as repre 
seated in her unfortunate children, 
is at stake."

Dr. Whiteside has nothing but the 
warmest praise tor the work of the 
Catholic charitable institutions of 
Poland. " Over 90% of the institu
tional relief given by tbe American 
Red Cross in Poland goes to Catholic 
homes, orphanages, etc.," he says,
“ so we are well able to judge the 
work of Catholic charities here. I 
would need to be a poet or an 
orator," be went on, “ to pay the 
tribute due the Polish religious 
orders for their work for the poor, 
the sick, the aged, the orphans.

NOBLE SERVICE OF SISTERHOODS

“ Word» can never tell the story 
ot tbe Catholic Sisterhoods of this 
country. We have often found them 
starving themselves in order to save 
food for tbe children in their charge. 
Thtir order and cleanliness have 
become proverbe among us Ameri
cans here. Their empty cupboards 
and bare floors are invariably 
scrubbed white as snow. They may 
have no blankets on their beds but 
the beds are always neat and tidy. 
Their windows may be bare, but they 
shine. And always there is their 
little ebrine of Christ or the Virgin 
Mother, before which they and the 
children pray for us Americans in 
the same breath that they pray for 
their own beloved country I Who 
could resist such faith and love as 
these Poles have !

“ Poland faces the most terrible 
winter in her history. She is the 
bulwark of civilization against the

benefit!. Six tribes
were represented in the Congress. 
Pope Benedict sent to three faithful 
Indian children of the Church the 
Apostolic blessing.

THE HOLY SEPULCHRE 
GUARDIANS

ENGLISH CATHOLICS

THEIR ATTITUDE TOWARD IRISH 
FREEDOM DISCUSSED BY 

NOTED ENGLISH 
AUTHOR

(By N. C W. C. News Service)

New York, November 5.—Theodore 
Maynard, the English author who is 
in the United States to deliver a 
series of lectures under the auspices 
of the Lecture Guild, aod who, 
though an Englishmen and the eon 
ot a Protestant minister, ie a Sinn 
Felner, describee the attitude of 
English Catholics toward Irish 
Independence as ranging from one 
of downright hostility among a few 
to one of enthusiastic approbation 
among a great many. Mr. Maynard 
became a Catholic in 1918,

“The English Catholics are mainly 
made up ot three distinct sets," said 
Mr. Maynard to a representative of 
tbe N. C. W. C News Sstvics. “First 
are tbe old English Catholics, the 
families who have retained their 
faith since pre reformation times. 
These are very conservative. The 
late Duke of Norfolk was this type of 
Boglieh Catholic. He was bitterly 
anti Irish.

“Then, there are English Catholics 
who are not Roglieb at all, but trans
planted Irish. Naturally they a to 
either Sinn Feineie or Nationalists. 
Finally there ie the type of English 
liberal Catholics, highly intellectual 
and sympathetic toward Ireland, 
and, generally speaking, radical in 
their attitude toward politics and 
economics.

"Of the English people not Catholic 
all those who might be called in
tellectuals are sympathetically in
clined toward Ireland. Not many 
are Sion Frinere in the full sense 
that I am a Sinn Felner, but at least 
tb,«y went to see justice done to 
Ireland, though they are not always 
able to perceive that the only effect 
tive justice that can be done is the 
granting of full independence.
GOVERNMENT'S ATTIT JOB CONDEMNED

“What the present British Govern
ment is seeking in Ireland is to pro 
voka the people to a new rebellion. 
The various actions of the Govern
ment are not to be explained except 
upon that theory. They ate dsllbar 
ately designed to provoke the Irish 
to rebel and then they mean to put 
down the rebellion in each a way 
that the spirit of the Iilsh will be 
broken forever ; in other words, to 
drown Sinn Fein In blood.

"The Irish naturally a hot headed 
race, have shown marvellous soil- 
restraint and this too, Is a high test! 
monial to the authority which Sion 
Fein has succeeded In establishing. 
They know well what the actions of 
the British Government are intended 
to bring about aod moat of their 
energies are directed toward keeping 
the people from revolting and so 
serving the ends if those wbo are 
trying to provoke revolt and provide 
themselves with an opportunity and 
an exease for massacre.

‘ The demand for Irish independ 
ence is not a mere pretext for a 
lot of lawless men to nte as a justi
fication for their raids, destruction 
of life and property and a general 
shattering of the peace and public 
welfare ot England and Ireland. It 
is a philosophic demand of a kiodly 
people, determined and courageous, 
placing their lives between sggres 
sion and the perfectly rational, 
functioning Government they have 
established and are maintaining.

"They understand exactly the 
propaganda sent from England de 
picking them as everything that 
is nnlovely and non dependable, 
harebrained and tbe tools of agita 
tore. It naturally angers them to be 
so misrepresented, hat they have to 
submit to it, and do so because 
there is neither time nor opportun
ity now to offset it.

ENGLISH OBJECTION TO IRISH 
SEPARATION

"Probably, us far as Englishmen 
object to Sinn Fein at all, they die 
approve of it bsoaues they believe 
that military independence ot Ireland 
would be a causa of weakness to 
England, but they could have no 
argument possible agvlnet Sinn 
Fein if it were proposed that Irish 
Independence wetot with an offensive 
and defensive understanding be
tween the two countries on equal 
terms.

"This alliance, however," contin
ued Mr. Maynard, “has never been 
seriously proposed. The vast major
ity of Englishman aro well disposed 
toward Ireland. They do not under
stand Irishmen, but they like them. 
It the Irish question had been left 
in the hands of Englishmen it would 
have been settled long ago. Unfor
tunately, the present British Govern 
ment contains but a few Englishmen. 
It is mainly made up of Scotchmen, 
Welshmen and Jews.

Rome, Nov. 6.—Pope Benedict, in 
the course of a farewell audience 
given to Mons. Karl Joseph Schulte, 
Archbishop ot Cologne, today, handed 
the German prelate a half million 
lire for relief work among tbe chil
dren of Central Europe. It ie con
firmed that Mons. Schulte will be 
made a Cardinal at next month's 
Consistory, when Mons. Francisco 
Kngooesi, Apostolic Nuncio at 
Madrid, will also receive the red hat.

St. Louie, Nov. 11.—St. Louie Uni
versity’s wireless station bas been 
accepted by tbe United States Postal 
Service for use as one ot a chain of 
such plants which are to be estab
lished at intervals from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific Ocean. They are to 
operate in connection with the aerial 
mail service of the post office depart
ment. St. Louie was one of the few 
links etill missing in the chain until 
St. Louie University pal its apparatus 
at the Government e disposal.

There has recently been placed on 
sale In England a place which recalls 
some interesting history. It is the 
ancient Friary of Lichfield, which 
belonged to the Grey Friars. It was 
founded about 1229 by Alexandes 
Stavensby, Bishop ol Coventry and 
Lichfield. It is believed that there 
was a religions foundation on this 
spot as early as the year 896. The 
Friary was destroyed by fire in 1291, 
and the present structure was erected 
In 1545.

St. Paul, Nov. 8.—Gilts amounting 
to 875,000 have been made to varions 
St. Paul Catholic institutions in the 
will of the late Michael H. Foley, 
pioneer St. Paul grocer and lumber
man, who died in Lob Angeles last 
month, it has been announced here. 
St. Thomas College will receive 
840,000, St. Paul Catholic Orphan ge 
810,000 and- the St. Vincent de Paul 
Society 825,000. It ie understood 
that the Knights of Columbus have 
also been named among tne benefici
aries. -

The spread of the retreat move
ment during tbe past five years has 
been so great that the number of 
men who will participate in such 
retreats before the season is over is 
estimated to run into the tens ot 
thousands. The invitations sent out 
point to the fact that “ in America, 
perhaps as nowhere else in the world, 
does the Catholic man so need this 
annual refreshment of his soul, jaded 
as it necessarily becomes from the 
ceaseless struggle imposed upon it 
by the conditions ot work and busi
ness life."

The ruins of tbe old St. Mary’s 
mission, the birthplace of Catholicity 
in Kansas, were rediscovered in the 
thick ot a wood near Centerville 
recently by a party of three priests 
and a guide, including Father Kin- 
sella, of Paolo, who is writing a his
tory of the Faith in the eastern pari 
of the State. The discovery was the 
result of a request from Father G. J. 
Gaerigan, S. J., ot St. Louis Uni
versity, who was interested in locat
ing the origin of the Jesuit college 
now at SI. Mary's, Kane., and also of 
the desire of Father Kinsella to place 
a marker on the spot.

The reinsertion of “All Souls' Day" 
in the calendar ol the Church of 
England at the recent York Convoca
tion has aroused considerable 
comment among both Anglicans and 
Catholics. The proposal was carried 
by an overwhelming majority, 
despite the vigorous opposition ot 
the Protestant Bishop of Liverpool. 
In his speech he declared his belief 
that it would open the door wide to 
Masses for the dead and other prac
tices entirely alien to the Church of 
England and wonld therefore cause 
great distress among a very large 
number of the best and most loyal 
churchmen, who would be disturbed, 
indeed, ii the Church of England 
reverted to pre Reformation days 
and practices. Only eight votes were 
cast against the measure.

B*. Louie, Nov. 8.—Julius S. Walsh, 
chairman of the board of directors ol 
the Mississippi Valley Trust Com
pany, has contributed $50,000 to the 
centennial endowment fund of St. 
Louis University, thereby bringing 
the total contributions to nearly 
81,000,000, according to an announce
ment made by the committee in 
charge, Mr. Walsh grsduatrd from 
St. Louis University in 1864, and bis 
sons are also included among the 
alumni. The campaign, which is for 
88,000.0 0, has been in progress since 
Jane, but no intense solioitistlon of 
funds has as yet been undertaken. 
It is planned to start an intensive 
effort in business and industries this 
month. Mr. Walsh's contribution is 
tbe second of 850,000 made to tbe 
endowment fund, a gift of a similar 
amount having recently been made 
by Edward R. Stettinlus.

—The Echo
VIRTUALLY PRISONERS OF THE 

TURKS
( By N. C. W. C. News Service!

Washington, D. C., November 15.— 
Though Christian armies conquered 
Jerusalem and forced the Sultan’e 
troops to an unconditional surrender, 
and though a Christian commander 
upon entering the Holy City became 
trustee and protector ot the Sacred 
Places of Christianity, the Holy 
Sepulchre, for the recovery of which 
the Christian world has made eo 
many sacrifices and endured eo many 
hardships, is still in control ot the 
Turk.

The keys ol the Basilica of the 
Holy Sepulchre have been returned 
to the followers of Mohammed—to 
the conquered — and those who 
rightly own this great ohurch that 
marks the Saviour's tomb, the Sons 
of St. Francis, are virtually prisoners 
within its walls. This ie the aston
ishing information that comes to 
Washington from the Holy Land.

MONKS PAY TRIBUTE TO TURKS

WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW
IRELAND SEEN THROUGH IRISH 

BYES
Copy right 1980 by Seumse MscMedue

CONTINENTAL PRESS WAKING UP

The continent and the continental 
press are slowly waking themselves 
up to the horrors that are being 
enacted in Ireland. Since the Euro
pean War began — and still more 
since it ended—the continental conn- 
tries have cnlttvated a slavish tear 
ol England. Ho effectively did she 
pat the screw on them, both politi
cally and economically, whenever 
they did not obey her behest, both 
daring and since the War, that they 
have reached a state where it takes 
extraordinary courage on their part 
or extraordinary provnoatien to 
induce them to risk offending the 
world's master. So up till recently 
tbe continental papers that dared 
to blame England lor her actions 
in Ireland, were indeed rare. Bat 
the happenings in Ireland recently 
are forcing many of them to flod 
their tongue. Tne wondetfnl mar 
tyrdom ot MaoSwiney has undoubt 
edly been the chief factor in forcing 
the continental press to break its 
criminal silence. And now a great 
many of the leading papers bave 
begun to express themselves frankly 
on the subject ol tile English atroci 
ties in Ireland. This applies not 
only to the press of Spain, Italy, 
Switzerland, France, but even to 
that of little Belgium - which was 
supposed to be so inured to atroci 
ties that nothing more could shock 
it. Bnt now even the Belgian press 
caufee.ee itself «hocked. The action 
ot tbe Italian deputies, moreover, in 
hi ginning to debate tbe Irish atroci
ties, openly, in «ha Italian Parlia
ment, is shaming some of the other 
countries ont of their silsooe—none 
too soon. Even the most conserva
tive of the French press, which, like 
so ne of onr leading journals in 
America, were making themselves 
echoes ot London, are now speaking 
out in protest.

TWENTY BIX MURDERS IN ONE MONTH

The Irish Bulletin, the officia 
organ of the Dali Eireanu, gives us a 
list ot the killings m cold blood by 
the English military and police in 
Ireland during the last month. The 
many yonng men killed in fair fight, 
in encounters between Republican 
forces and Eoglisn forces, are not of 
course included. Twenty six is the 
number of unarmed persons wbo 
have been murdered in cold blood 
in the course of the month,—almost 
one per day. These twenty-six 
Include the innocent young, and the 
tottering old, include also women as 
well as men. Tnere was one woman 
mnrdt-red (together with her unborn 
child) ; there were tuiee old men, 
bordering on seventy years old 
deprived ot their lives—and one 
little lad ot fifteen years. One of 
the boys murdered had been guilty 
of tbe crime ot re! using to lead the 
mnrdtiers to where they could find 
his brother. Two fathers were shot 
d id for refusing to guide the mur 
deters to the hiding-places of their 
eons. E even of those killed were 
dragged from their bed in the dead 
of night, dr gged out of their houses, 
and snot dead outside. Four more 
were ehot dead in their houses.

ENGLISH HIGH COURT 
BENCH

HEARS MASS IN WESTMINSTER 
CATHEDRAL

(N. C. W. (J. News Service)

Westminster. — The damp fog of 
Ootobor had crept np through the 
etreble of Westminster and found its 
way into the Cathedral which lay 
shrouded in gloom until the blaze of 
tbe electroliers lighted op the dark 
cornets, and showed a great con
gregation gathered to beg the Divine 
blessing on the judicial term about 
to be opened in the royal courts of 
justice.

It ie some years now since the 
red Mass of the Holy Ghost was first 
instituted at Westminster, almost on 
the very spot where the last Catho 
lie lord chancellor of England, 
Blessed Thomas More, was con
demned to death for his loyally to 
the . Catholic Faith. But between 
that day and this the fury of per 
eccution has exhausted itself, and 
the tide has long turntd, and the 
Catholic leaders of the English bar 
once again inaugurate tne legal 
terra in prayer before a Catholic 
altar.

A powerful automobile purrs faint
ly outside in tbe street, and then 
comes the sound of the great western 
doors ot the Cathedral being thrown 
back slowly and heavily. The sound 
of measured footsteps is heard down 
the vast length of the Cathedral, and 
a procession makes its way up the 
central aisle, to tbe seats that are 
prepared at the toot of tbe sanctuary. 
First in solitaiy state, is the dignified 
figure ot Lord Justice Russell of the 
high court, eon of the late lord chief 
justice of Boglaod (Lord Russell of 
Killowen.)

Following him come, in pairs, the 
Catholic leaders of tbe bar, king's 
counsel, in silk gowns, court drees 
ot silk bteerhee and stockings with 
silver - buckled shoes, and full 
bottomed wigs. Alter the counsel 
follow the juniors of tbe bar, in their 
bombazine gowns and little wigs 
wuh only three rows of ourle—for 
there ie legal etiquette, even in 
wigs.

Following the Mass there is a 
prayer for the king, the pontifical 
blessing, and the procession passes 
nut from the choir, and again the 
judge of the high court kneels to 
receive 'the bUssi, g of the prince 
of the church Cardinal Bourne.

Less than 330 years ago the same 
high court condemned an I ish Arch
bishop to death, principally because 
he was a Catholic. And within light 
of the Cathedral tower ol Westmin
ster, one may actually stand on the 
spot where the martyred prelate, 
now St. Oliver Plunket, met his 
death at Tyburn. The church that 
was persecuted then is now bold in 
honor, while a judge ot the same 
court is seen, in bis official capacity, 
beginning his judicial labors in 
prayer at Mass.

Whenever the Franciscans wish to 
have the Basilica of the Holy Sepul
chre opened, they are compelled to 
pay a tribute to the Turks, to whom 
the Christian deliverer has entrusted 
the keys. This tribute consists of 
money or of sugar, coffee, coal or 
other commodities. The Basilica ie 
locked twice daily—at noon and in 
tbe evening. Sometimes the inter
vals of closing are quite long, and on 
each occasions
passed in to tbe Monks through a 
small opening in the main door of 
the Baeilica.

The conditions under which tbe 
Franciscans have been obliged to live 
while fulfilling their eacred trust to 
Christianity for seven hundred yeare 
(under Turkish domination) baffles 
description. Their quarters are of 
the foulest, with never a ray of sun
light, while in the winter months 
their coaches are often drenched 
with tain. Life in a prison could 
hardly be worse.

It the Friars go in pilgrimage to 
the Cenacle they must pray standing, 
because the Turks in charging forbid 
Christians to kneel, though Mobam 
medane themselves kneel when at 
prayer. Yet the Cenacle, by every 
t'<st of juitice and law, belongs to the 
Franciscans.

nourishment is

One ot tbe hundreds of horrors 
that are nightly occurring in every 
corner o* Ireland ie here set down— 
just as a sample. It is copied verba 
tim from amongst several others in 
The Dublin Freeman which publishes 
this in face of the law that any mis
statement made about the British 
Army in Ireland is punishable by the 
sapprrssion of the paper, and the 
court-martialling ot tbe editor, and 
proprietor. This one is the signed 
statement of the father of the victim, 
Mr. Patrick Nonan, of Ardaprior, 
Bnttevnnt, County Cork. Alter 
describing a raid made by the mili
tary on bis house in the dead ol tbe 
night, the statement continues :

“ At this time there was a section 
of the raiders at the door, and I 
heard from the direction of the door 
a shout of ‘Hands up 1‘ Then I saw 
my son, Pat, come in through the 
door with his hands over his head. 
Before I could say anything tbe 
soldiers struck Pat on the face with 
the bntt ends of their rifles. They 
then asked him bis name and he 
gave it. They stopped striking him 
when he told them his name.

“ Pat then went to hie mother's 
room and eat down beside har bed, 
the soldiers remaining in the kitchen. 
He was only a couple of minâtes in 
the room when the man who threat
ened to eboot me said to the other 
soldiers : ‘Take that young fallow 
outside the door and shoot him.’

“ Three or four soldiers went to 
the door of tbe room and told Pat to 
come on. Pat came out, and I 
attempted to follow, but was pre
vented. I saw my son leave with the 
soldiers, and shortly after I heard 
shots.

“ Some of the soldiers who were up 
in the loft shouted, when they heard 
the shots : ‘We are in the wrong 
house : the ladder, tbe ladder,' They 
oame down the ladder and cleared 
out.

TURKS REWARDED FOR CRIMES
The Christian commander who 

authorized this continuance of Turk
ish control basid hie decision, it is 
explained, on a “ firman," or grant, 
bestowed by Saladin, tbe first Abnyite 
Sultan of Egypt ( 1136 1193), who 
wrested the Holy City from the 
Christian Crneaders. Instead of 
punishment for their crimes, the 
Turks are receiving privileges ; 
inet»ad of recompense for «offerings 
and sacrifices, the lot of the Francis
cans is iraprieonm-.nt and humilia
tion.

" Mohammed over Christ 1 Dis 
graced Is the Tomb of Our Lord,” say 
Christian observers of this strange 
policy.

At the time of the occupation of 
Jerusalem in 1917, the members of 
the Custody f the Holy Land com
prised Americans and Cubans, Cypri
ans and English, French, Italians and 
Portuguese—all ol them of the Allied 
nationalities. England's intention 
cannot be, it is nrg«d, to decide in 
favor of the cooquered at the cost 
of offending tbe most sacred feelings 
of those who longht, suffered and 
sacrificed themselves side by eida 
with her.

Iri the year 1227 the Sultan Malek 
confirmed in a " firman " the posses
sion ot the Holy Places to the Broth
ers ot the Cord ( Franciscanc.) In 
1309 the Sullen Btbats II. renewed 
this confirmation in regard to the 
possession of the Ceoacle on Sion, as 
well as of the Holy Sepulchre and 
the Grotto ot Bethlehem. From tbe 
thirteenth down to the nineteenth 
century thn Franciscans were the 
solo representatives of tha Christians 
of tbe We t at tha Basilicas of the 
Holy Sepulchre in Jerusalem, of the 
Nativity in Bethlehem and of the 
Annunciation in Nazareth.

The Franciscans erected schools, 
colleges, orphanages, free dispens
aries and other similar institutions. 
Until 1847 they alone upheld public 
worship ; alone guarded and revet 
enlly maintained the Holy Places ; 
alone dispensed the truth of salva 
tinn to the faithful.

The question of the Holy Sepulchre 
Is a distinctly Christian question ; it 
ie not a question of a mosque or a 
minaret. It is easy to imagine what 
would ba said if, for example, the 
keys ol the Mosque ol Omar were to 
be delivered into the bande of Chris
tians. And yet the conquerors of 
Jerusalem could have done this con
veniently and without the violation 
of any Turkish right or even the dis
regard of a justified sensitiveness.

are at least 500,000

“ When I went out I saw my eon 
trying to get np. I shouted : ‘Paddy 
ie shot,’ and all of ns rushed out. I 
asked him : ‘Paddy are you ehot ?’ 
He said : ‘It ie not eo much,’ and he 
asked for a mouthful of water.

“ I took him in my arms and with 
assistance took him to the house.

“ I could not identify any of the 
soldiers,

“ I deny that any of my sons had 
ammunition. Pat was searched in 
front ot me before being shot. The 
soldiers felt his pockets, but got 
nothing.”

Young Nunan was wounded by 
gunshot in no less than five places. 
There was a large gaping wound 
in the groin, one in the left side 
of the region of the heart (which 
may possibly have perforated one ot 
the lungs), one in the right hip, one 
in the inside fleeby part of the hand, 
and one in the back.

In addition, Nunan also received a 
terrific blow in tbe jaw Iron the 
butt end of a rifle which practically 
smashed every tooth in the Iront of 
tbe lower jaw.

When Rev. Father Barry, C. C., 
Buttevant, and Dr. Corbett arrived 
later the latter picked out five broken 
teeth, and found that the front part 
ot the tongue was nearly severed.

Seumab MaoManub,
Of Donegal.

HAVE BEOOMB INURED TO SUFFERING

The tearfulness of the atrocities 
that arc now greeting Ireland, and 
the thickn es and rapidity with which 
they are occurring, eo as to tska the 
people’s breath away, is due to the 
fact that the Ju .kir party of England, 
growing tired of the slow progress 
being made in Ireland, began de
manding the worst ai once, ic order 
to “ have it over with." It was not 
only in conversation and on plat 
forms that tbe British Junkers thus 
exprès-ad themselves, but even in 
the newspapers. So at length the 
Government had to consent to the 
intensi » oatnpn ga of horrors. They 
calculated that one month ol intensi
fied horrors would do one of two 
things, either completely break the 
people's spirit and leave them beg
ging for ra«roy, or alee, goading them 
to madness, make the unarmed 
populace rise up in frenzy and 
annihilate themselves by an open 
dash against tbe powerfully equipped 
great English army, which is spread 
in a net work over the country, with 
all their aeroplanes and all their 
tanks, and their tens of thousands of 
machine gnus, just waiting the word 
to completely annihilate the man
hood ot Ireland. Instead of one 
month many months ot the fearful 
horrors have now been imposed on

JOHN RUSKIN'S TRIBUTE TO THE 
IRISH PEOPLE

In a letter written to a London 
paper, a few years before his death, 
tbe late John Ruskin said :

" In your recent articles on the 
Irish question you havje taken no 
notice of certain peculiarities of the 
Irish race which, I imagine, yon 
know as well as I do, and yet. by 
unlucky chance, you hitherto ignore 
them. Would it not be well to take 
some account ot the following 
ineradicable virtues ot theire in our 
schemes for their management ?

“ First, they are an artistic people, 
and can design beautiful things, and 
execute them with indefatigable 
Industry.

“ Secondly, they are a witty people, 
and can by no means be governed by 
a witless one.

“ Thirdly, they arc an affectionate 
people and can by no means be gov
erned on scientific principles by 
heartless persons."
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position* cannot be aainta even be to eee my tall and stately brother 
amidst the greatest pomp.” waiting attendance open you."

Marie toee. Hbe felt baffled again. »“ James can take the light carl for 
Why was she always beaten on the roe luggage," continued bis lordship, 
subject nearest her heart ? No one in the lone of one who bad made all 
seemed to encourage her in It. How the neceeeary arrangements, and did 
strange it was I not intend to have them altered.

“ Very well, Father," she said "-Oh !" replied hie slater, and a 
quietly and resignedly. “ Before 1 merry emile lurked in the cornera of 
spoke to you 1 resolved to be led her email expressive mouth, 
by what you advised ; but," she " So be means to go alone I" 
added, with a somewhat disappointed thought Bertie. Poor little Marie ! 
expression and a shake of her pretty the plot thickens, and things grow 
head, " I did hope you would say worse and worse."
I need- not go. You will have to " Ho you think Miss Blake would 
pray hard that I may not be entirely prefer an open or a closed carriage, 
carried away by all this coming Bertie ?"
grandeur." - "1 know she prefers the open air

“ Neither I nor your poor will always when poskible, and she rather
enjoys the froety weather. Oh, 
Marie loves the keen, cold, froety air. 
I remember it well."

“ Which ehowe her good sense," 
rejoined Reginald quickly. 1 It is 
only the hot house fl iwere that fade 
and shrivel if exposed to a breath of 
fresh air."

The day was bright and clear : the 
hedges and trees were gracefully fes
tooned with shining hoar frost, 
which gleamed and glistened in the 
dear frosty air ; and the wheels of 
Lord Reginald’s high degoart rang 
out with a clear, crisp sound, as taey 
sped swiftly along the hard brown 
roads. True to his word, he reined 
in his spirited steed just as thehaeds 
on the station clock pointed to the 
hour of three ; and springing lightly 
from the vehicle, called to James, 
who had arrived before him, to watch 
the mate until he returned. Then 
throwing the reins carelessly to the 
man servant, and adjusting the collar 
of his military overcoat, he walked 
towards the bleak little platform, 
and paced it rapidly up aud down 
with a firm but even tread. The 
young lord looked older, and people

I hope the Bari is not eerioukly 
111 ?" asked the little guest, looking 
up kindly at her tall companion, 
who, eeated on the driving-box, 
seemed to tower so high above her. 
“ Auntie feared from his letter that 
he was."

Reginald made no reply but sighed 
deeply, and looking* down gravely 
and sadly at Marie, shook his head.

“ Surely," she said eagerly, “ you 
do not mean that you think he 
is past recovery ?"

" l know he is," he said slowly and 
mournfully, " and so will you when 
you sea him. But, whatever you 
think, try not to batray your 
thoughts, Mies Blake, whan you first 
sea him,"

“ Poor, poor Bertie I" murmured 
Marie, and relapsed into silence. 
Yes, she felt erne there would be 
plenty of work lor her to do eycn 
at Baron Court.

They drove on a little distance ere 
Reginald broke the silence 'gain. 
“ We all look to you, Miss Biake, 
to restore Bertie to her old self 
again. Yon will find her a little 
obauged. My father, Indeed all of 
us, build much upon your influence 
over her for good."

“ Now come, my lord," said Marie, 
laughing, but with well-feigned dis
pleasure, " don’t try to make flatter
ing speeches. They neither become 
you to repeat nor me to listen to. 
But," she continued, after a little 
pause, " how exquisite It must be 
here in the summer-time I"

“ Yes.—We are close to the end 
of our drive now, worse luck !" he 
repeated to himself, as the lodge 
gates flew open, and they swung 
briskly through . them and rattled 
over the bridge in grand style. 
“ Lady bird knows that there is a 
nice warm stable awaiting her close 
to, and she is anxious to be there."

TO BE CONTINUED
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“ No bill in this case," returned 
the doctor, “Great Scott, man, 
haven't I made enough money in my 
doy to afford doing something gratis ?
Besides, I'm in love with the little 
lady myself," and he looked meaning
ly at Edgar, who actually blushed 
und«r his tan.

The day Dr. Leigh paid a visit 
to Valeria's mother and Anally 
obtained her consent to the opera
tion. A week later the doctor 
returned to the city accompanied by 
Valeria.

Then followed a very anxious lime.
Agnes became ill from the nervous 
strain and Nan was very much 
worried. One day, however, came a 
telegram containing the welcome 
news thaï the operation 
lucctiSB and the patient doing nicely.
Agues at once rallied and began 
counting the days for Valeria's 
return. Edgar visited the hospital 
every day aud wrote to hie eister 
concerning the patient's condition.

A month passed away and Valeria 
was exp ctid home ony time. It was 
a culm, clear Saturday evening and 
Agnes eat on the porch watching for 
her brother. Soon she 
coming over the sand in the sunset 
glow. A girlish figure was clinging 
to hie atm. Agnes rose to her feet 
and a cry ol joy escaped her lip».
The girl broke away from Edgar and 
ran rapidly acro»s the intervening 
sand. The next minute the friends - 
were clasped in each other’s arms.

“ Valeria," airaoet sobbed Agnes in 
her joy.

“Ob, dearest, I am cured, entirely 
cured 1" cried Valeria, kissing her 
again and again. “Ob, how can I 
ever thank God enough tor His 
wonderful goodnees to me 1"

Edgar watched them with tears in 
hie eyes. Then he said :

“Valerie, I know Agnes cannot 
bear to have you out ol eight this 
evening, so I will run down for your 
mother and we will have a grand 
reunion."

it was indeed a happy party that 
sat around the supper table. Mrs.
Audrey wee almost beside bereelf 
with j iy. She could hardly believe 
that her daughter was really cured Founded 1864 
andycould walk and run again like 
other girls. Never had Valeria looked ÊM 
EO beautiful as the soft lamp light mein. Excellent cullogv and I’hiloHouhlca 
shed its ruddy glow upon her gl isy\ '"“'J"'* 
dark tresses and flushed, animated j ltK" ' A’ m-.mm.i-.l. . .il. i-:. 
countenance. At least, so thought j
Edgar, and he could scarcely take 1 GOOD TRAINING PAYS 
hie eyes off her. Agnes noticed his 
glances and smiled to herself.

ing the beach, and Edgar sat down 
al her feet. It wai a beantlful night, 
calm and warm with a thousand stare 
mirroring themselves in the heaving 
ocean and the billowe musically 
lapping upon the beach. To the 
north, between them and the glare 
of the city, the illuminated crose of 
St. Joseph's Rest House rose into 
the star studded heavens. To the 
sooth, the lights of a cottage a mile 
or io away twinkled cheerily 
Beyond all was darkness.

Agnes broke the silence after a 
while by laying :

“ Tomorrow is Sunday and I shall 
not be able to go to Mass."

11 Never mind, dear, you can pray 
In your own little room and I ehail 
pray for you, and beg God to restore 
you to health."

" If it is His will, brother darling," 
softly returned Agnes. Then, after 
a pause, she said

“ Edgar, I am very much interested 
in a young lady wbo passes here 
every morning to attend Mass at St. 
Joseph’s. S in, tin us she is accom
panied by an elderly lady, her mother,
I think, hut more often alone. And, 
Edgar, she is lame. Usually I am 
sitting here when she goes by and 
this morning she emiled at me. Sue 
le very beautiful, Edgar, with curly 
black hair and eyes as bine as the 
sky, and there is such a patient 
expreseion in her face. It seems 
such a pity that she is lame, but God 
knows best."

A cool breeze suddenly swept over 
the ocean and Agnes shivered slight 
ly. Edgar, everwatohlal.bronghtber 
in and she soon retired. He sit up 
for a while talking to Nan, but before 
the clock struck ten the cottage 
shrouded in darkness.

The next morning, after Nan had 
returred from early Maes, Edgar 
went to St. Joseph's ohapel, leaving 
Agnea reclining on a conch near the 
window with her rosary and prayer 
bouk in her band. The sun had 
risen luridly and even so early in 
the day it was very sultry. The 
heat c ffeoted Agnes greatly and she 
was very pale and languid.

Edgar had been gone about half 
an hour when heavy black clouds 
rising above the western horizon 
denoted the approach of a storm. 
Ever and anon forked ligblning 
gleamed across the darkened sky 
and the distant ramble of thunder 
was borne on the still oppressive 
air. Agnes was getting anxious 
aboa' her brother when she saw him 
coming across the sand assisting her 
unknown lame friend. In a tew 
minutes they arrived,at the house.

“ Come right in," said Edgar, draw 
ing the girl into the room. He bad 

! scarcely finished speaking when a 
blinding flash of lightning rent the 
sky followed by a terrible peal of 
thunder. Al the same time the 
flood gates of heaven were opened 
and the lain fell in torrents.

" Hew fortunate that you arrived 
in time," said Agues as Edgar care
fully placed the girl in a rocking 
chair near her and than closed the 
windows as the rain poured in.

“ But for your brother's assistance 
I would most certainly have been 
caught," returned the girl with a 
bright smile. 111 cannot walk fast 
by myself."

“ I am glad the storm came,” said 
Agnes. " because it brought you 
here, I have b,en wanting to make 
your acquaintance tor some time."

" And 1'youra. Many a lime I felt- 
like stopping to speak to you, but 
somehow I didn't know how to go 
about it."
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One dull afternoon in November, 
not long after the evente detailed In 
the last chapter occurred, there came 
■ timid knock at Father Ùallaher’e 
door.

“ Come io," he called ehoerfully, 
as, laying down his Breviary, he 
raised hie eye»to meet bis visitor.

“ So it is you, Marie, is it ? Bat 
whence this troubled look, my child ? 
and wherefore this terrible sigh ?" 
he asked smilingly. " Has that tire 
some little Patsy Brennan been 
obstreperous again ? Sit down and 
tell me, child I '

“ No, no, Father, nothing at that 
sort has ocurred ; but 1 am in doubt 
and trouble, and come to ask your 
advice." v

“ Tell me all about it, then."
The little speaker's face looked 

very paru and sweet, in spite of its 
troub i d expression, as she timidly 
drew forth a letter and banded it 
to the priest.

" Read that, Father, and tell me 
what 1 ought to do."

Recognizing at a glance the crest 
and coal-of arme, Father Gallaher 
shrewdly gr e.-sed whet the contents 
might contain ; bu he quietly and 
patiently read the Earl e not too 
legible letter through, and then 
handed it back to Marie.

“ i am roly grieved to hear that 
the poor gentleman is in snob deli 
cate health. He will be a great loss 
if he dies. But npon what am I 
to advise you, Marie ? '

“ Don't yon see," she asked in 
astonishment," that he urgently 
requests auntie to allow me to visit 
Beatrice at Baron Court ? and yon 

~~ can read from the tone of hie letter 
that they intend being very gay this 
Season."

“ Well, what of that, my child ?
Christmas is a time for festivities, 
and why trouble yourself about a 
little gaiety end juvenile pleasure ?
It does everyone good at times."

“ But, Father," urged the blushing 
girl, with a troubled look, “ how can 
I voluntarily and of my own free 
will mix myself np with all this 
grandeur, levity, and frivolity ? '

With difficulty Father Gallaher 
suppressed a smile ; but the grave 
little face looked so terribly In 
earnest tbat he replied seriouely and 
kindly—

" Perhaps in this oaso it is not 
so much what you will and choose,
Marie, as what others will for you.
What says auntie ?"

“ Oh 1 she bags of me to go, and 
has already commenced altering and 
making garments of all descriptions 
tor me ; and Louis insists upon it !"

" And what says your old friend 
Lady Beatrice ?"

“ Oh 1 she of course desires it 
of all things. Here is her letter,
Father ; read it foe yourself."

“ Well, Marie." he said, handing 
her back the letter, which he had 
carefully read, ‘ I fail to see bow 
yon can possibly get out of it.
A dying Earl, having known your 
father and aunt, requests as a great 
boon that you will go aud see him.
Hie daughter, your greatest friend, 
entreats of you as an act of charity 
to visit her. Y’our aunt and brother 
insist upon it ; and ; I desire yon 
most emphatically to do so. Really, 
my child," he added laughingly, “ I 
fail to see how you can well Invent 
a reasonable plea with which to 
excuse yourself."

“ Well, it's wry obstinate cf you 
all I" persisted Marie, forced to emile 
against her will ; 11 but it you oblige 
me to plunge into all tbie vain and 
foolish worldlineee, you must take 
the responsibility upon your own 
selves. I bate aud despise all tbii 
worry of drees and fashion, and all 
the false state and ceremony that 
goes to make up the world. It is 
ail as hollow end corrupt as possible; 
and ydu know it is, Father 1" she 
insist', d vehemenily, and her eyes 
shone with enthusiasm and earnest
ness, tor she detected a look of 
amusement on Father Gallaher’s 
face.

“ In one sense you never spoke a 
truer, word, my child. Bat, Marie, 
yon mast not be too sweeping in j . .
your condemnation», nor fail to I QPP3ar®d to wnh her to do so, and to 
remember how manyoonntlees hearts, | lry. Bu<* *Di°y herself in her 
great, noble, aud saintly, ba- e livid, fl"*®-1 way ; above all, she resolved to 
beaten, and throbbed beneath the ttni^ help every one to the best of 
purple. Many, very many, have ^er ®ndeRvûr dnriog her visit, 
despised it much more than you do, I cannot go against the inevit- 
aod yet have been obliged to live Bhl®, she said to herse f, and since 
amongst it all their lives. And j ^ must, be, I may as well make the 
surely their merit will be great i ,°* So eha only laughed, and

shock her head with pretended die- 
pleasure, ae each fresh piece of flnery 
was presented to her, 1
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forget you, my Childs we uball mise 
you too much for that. But be 
cheerful ; God may have work for 
you even at Bitrou Cpurfc. Tell 
auntie 1 will call round and eee her 
soon. By the way, when are you 
expected at this terrible place ?"

“ About the first week in Deoem-
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“ Well, God bless yon, my child. I 

shall see you many times before that 
date, I trust, and will promise to 
look after auntie well during your 
absence with which assurance 
Marie wae fain to be satisfied for the 
present.

"Soon there wae a new and alto 
gether novel commotion at the little 
home in Bracken Paik. Auntie had 
paid a long visit to the old hall, bad 
mounted all the stairs to the very 
topmoet landing, where, securely 
locked in an old attic, were several 
ancient oaken obeets and boxes con
taining Mmnants of faded flnery and 
departed glory. How quaint they 
looked, tbeeifold dresses and wraps !
Here a robe of p-ile pink gauze, there 
another of faded yellow silk, a pair 
of tiny pointed Blue satin slippers 
folded carefully in a soiled bnt rich ; d even handsomer, than be had 
lace flebu, and a handeome velvet ever done before. His sojourn 
workbag, embroidered with pearls, abroad had eomewhat bronzed his 
which fell from its long hiding place skin, and ae yet the frost had been 
in the crown of a large coal scuttle unable to bleach it throngh ; and 
bonnet : but Miee Blake handled and there was a bright anxione lock in 
touched them with the greatest pos- Bis tine dark eyee as ever and anon 
Bible reverence and care, ns though Be leant forward to look down the 
their eqoals would never be seen l°nS narrow track in hopes of seeing 
egain. She and Peter spent the the expected train, 
whole mornirg and part of the after- He had not very long to wait, lot 
noon selecting what they deemed it was soon in sight, canaiog the 
would be most suitable and most young man's heart to beat more 
easily altered fur Marie to wear quickly ae he ea* it drawing nearer 
during her coining visit to England, and nearer. A few seconds more 
With great pomp and ceremony a an<l it glided silently into the little 
lirge box'wae at last packed to thtir station, drawing up with a sadden 
general satisfaction, ai d the little jerk, causing many of thq passengers 
cortege—consisting of Jerry the pony, to grumble, ae they experienc'd a 
the bath-chair, containing the little decidedly disagreeable feeling of die- 
lady, and Peter walking, as he was location about their necks, 
pleased to term it, in ' the tear Reginald passed swiftly down the 
behind"—took its departure once Bide of the .rain, scanning with a 
more for the humbler little lodge. severe frown upon hie face the occu-

The box followed in due time, pante of each carriage ; but hie ejes 
Dressmakers were eent for, and then 1H UP with eager pleasure, and the 
Marie'e troubles commenced in real Down gave place to a smile, as 
earnest, for it was very trying to He recognized the lace of hie guest 
stand so long and be fitted into gar peering anxiously through one cf 
meats taat were never meant nor the carriage windows. He sprang to 
intended for her. However, one or *He door ol it, and raising his hat 
two of them, notably a drees of pale gallantly, said in tones of genuine 
sky-blue silk, and one of gold bro- delight—
cade, were perfectly new and of the “ Here we ere, Miss Blake. Allow 
richc-et texfnie, and with a little me to welcome you to Baron Court, 
clever manipulation made handeome, All its inmates are longing to eee 
if quaint, evening dresses for the you, and I have stolen a march upon 
little maid, and suited well her style j them in my desire to be the first." 
of beauty. Auntie was delighted, I “
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The sun went down in flaming 
glory, turning the ocean Into a seaol 
liquid Are, painting the little cottags 
on the shore a vivid rose color, and, 
piercing the window, formid a halo 
around the golden head of a young 
girl reclining in a mortis chair, it 
wae a very pale but winsome face the 
sunny carls framed and its beauty 
was more ol heaven than of earth.

Slowly the sun sank from vie», the 
crimson glow died out c-f the sky and 
the face by the window became 
marble-like in its pallor. An elderly 
woman with a kind, sweet face 
entered the room, looked auxionsiy 
at the droopiog golden head and then 
approached the girl with a glass in 
h. r hand.

" Here, darling, lake a swallow of 
this,' she said gently, bolding the 
tnmbler to the girl's lips. " It will 
put a bit of color into your cheeks 
against yonr brother s coming.”

The girl drained the glass. “ I feel 
better, Nan, dear," she said with a 
smile. “Yon said Elgar would 
a-rivoabont seven o’clock, didn’t you?
There 1 The clock is striking the 
hour how."

“ And here comes your brother, 
too," added Nan, as the front door 
sunt rath: r noisily and Arm steps 
were heard in the hall.

A soft glow came into the pale 
cheeks, the deep blue eyes lit up with 
jay, and, as a tall, handsome, bright 
bared young man entered the room, 
she stretched out her arms.

“ Edgar !" And while the storm raged outside,
" Agnes, my dear," he said, taking three young hearts were drawn unto 

both her bands in bis and bending the bonds of on eternal friendship, 
over her with a world of love and The lame girl s name was Valeria 
o mceru in his fine, manly face, Aud ey and she lived with her 
“How does the salt air agree with widowed mother in the little cottage 
my little sister V ' down the beach. Her father, a sea

"Very well indeed, Edgar," cap :ain, had perished in a storm on 
answered Agnes. "I have been the treacherous Indian ocean. An 
stronger this week than for a long accident in childhood had injured 
time. And, oh 1 how 1 love the ocean 1 Valeria and she had been lame ever 
1 lie here by the hour watching the since.
billows break uoon the beach." Tuns an hour ll iw by with aston-

1 am glad, D nr Heart," he said, isbing rapidity and they were sur- 
stroking her shining curls. prised when suddenly the tun ca-ue

“ But come, children, supper is out, and looking out of the window 
ready," called Nan from the adjoining they sa » tbat the storm was ovor and 
room, whither she had gone while that a sky of deepest blue now arch: d 
brother and sister were exchanging overhead while the tumbling spray 
greetings, shone with colors of the rainbow.

A»nee ar use and leaning lightly on Valeria took an affectionate leave of 
her brother's arm was conducted to Agnes, promising io see her the next 
her ckair.-y He sat data opposite her day, and was escorted home by 
and daring the meal watched her Edgar.
stealthily. Yea. she was better, be Tbe days that followed were very 
told himself. Why, tbe last week in happy oaes for gentle Agnes. Valeria 
the city she bad been unable to get visited h#r every day and the girle 
np. Surely there wae hope cf 1 r became endeared to each oltur. 
ultimate cure, her case could not be i Agnes gcneially reclined on a coach 
hop; less. or eat in the big rocker with Valeria

Agnes and Edgar Dnnovon were at her sice. Sometji-es they chatted 
orpuans. Tacit parents had been together, at other times Valeria read 
carded off within) a week of each aloud in her dear, well modulated 
other by an epidemic six years ego. voice, and of-en they eat in silence, 
With her dying breath the mother band in hand, gazing across the v. r 
gave Agnes into her I rotber's care, changing ocean, absorbed in beautiful 
Since then Edgar ( *ho was six years and holy thoughts, 
her senior) bad been father ana Edgar became more deeply inter 
mother and brother to Agnes. Her esied in hie sister's ohom every time 
nurse, always affectionately calh-d l e saw her and he began to wood r 
"Nan,” gladly left her mardid whether or not her lameness could 
daughter, wi h whom she had made bu cared. She had revealed to Ag. es 
her home, to be with her “ darling " the fact that they could not iiffcd to 
and watched over Agnes with a have the attention of a specialist and 
mother's care. Agnes, always frail, the y onug man finally decided to ask 
had begun to fail some months ego, Dr. Le gh, Agnes’ physician, and u 
but so imperceptibly, tbat even great friend of tbe femily, to give tbe 
Edgars watchful eyes did not detect girl en examination. Accordingly, 
her danger nnttl lier condition when tbe doctor accepted an invita 
became alarming. Then he heard tion to spend a short vacation at the 
the terrible truth that she wee tbe cottage, Edgar epok.i to him about 
victim of an incurable heart disease, Valerie. That afternoon the girl 
end that it he wished to prolong her came for her daily visit and sub
life ho must toko her out of the ciiy, united to an examination, 
either to the country or tbe seashore. " My dear Edgar," said Dr. Leigh, 
Agnes longed for the ocean, aud after Valeria had gone home, “ I are 
Edgar therefore rented a pretty little almost certain an operation would 
cottage on the shore not tar from a entirely care Mise Audrey. I do 
small city so tbat he wae able to hope she and her mother will con 
spend hie week ends with them. sent to have It performed."

After supper Agnes reolintd in the 111 am so glad, doctor," returned 
large rocker on the poroh, overlook- Edgar. " O- your very best for htr,

It costs no more than poor tmining.

///)/</////Jf/sf//Edgar wuh home on a fortnights 
vaca ion. Those were happy t aye
indeed. Valeria and her mother London, Ontario
spent most Of the time at the Donovan ;> iiip« rior training school in Business and

Shorthand,cottage, Agnes, to the joy of ell 
seemed to rally. There wae a fsiot ! 
wild rose bloom on her cheeks and \ 
she was even able to take a short ( 
walk on tha beach when the weather 
was exceptionally fine. How merry 
were the meals and how delightful 
the'evenings. All too quickly the 
time pa-sed and the day dawned 
when Edgar was obliged to return to 
tbe city. Agnes bad begg-d per
mission to go to Mass that Sunday 
and as it was a glorious day and she
seemed so much stronger, Edgar I ____
consented. When ehe knelt between | ■ -wSMKffai):Fruacril 
her brother and Valeria in the £ E.C. KillinfifiwnrtR 1 
beautiful chapel ol St. Joeeph’s, tears ; v ^ ling6V,0 | 
of joy filled her eyee at being once BE FUNERAL DIRECTOR 8 
mare in the presence of the Bleesad 
Sacrament.

Edgar left shortly after euppsr.
At the last moment, Agnes clung to j 
him with passionate tenderness aud ! . 
suddenly burst into te>re, to bis 
surprise and consternation. He 
soothed her tenderly, and in a few 
minutes ebe became calm and bade 
him good-bye smilicg through her 
tears.

As they sat together in the lamp 
light alter he bad gon«, Valeria 
noticed all tbe pretty o lor hud left 
Aging’ face and that the looked very 
white and ill. A forebod.ng of 
op it caching sorrow stabbed her 
heart.

Her presentiment was fulfl 1 d.
From that day Agnes tailed rapidly.
The . udd-in sti; ngth and tbe eu rgy 
of the past wo weeks h d been but 
the last null k ring ol tec fust fad
ing life. Wuen E lgar came out ior 
the we k eue h . was chocked at the 
change in h s d .cling sister. Bat in 
hie pre eoc i Agnes mv:ng d to hide 
her Buffering an i we iknesi to a great 
ext.eu.unii as the d ctor from the 
town (Dr. L ig i had n :f r nnately 
gone South) iho igur, it his doty not 
to reveal tha girl’s true oonditR n,
Edgar really had no idea of inr 
d Tier.

But Agon hersa f kcew. One 
evening a» Vilerla . it be id # her 
couch looking ou1, a ih i su s t t.
Agn B laid her hind on bit a-m.
Valeria, iuruiog aruund, was staitl d 
at tbe heavenly expreieion in her 
friends face.

“ Valeria dear," b gan Agnus eo tly,
“ scon 1 shall he beyond th te glow 
ing heavens, which g ve but a taint 
iiu.'ie of the glory of paradise. Soon*
I shell ■ e Razing upon tile hyaataons 
face of Him whom alone I have
loved."

“ Oh, Agnes, don’t talk like that," 
cried Valerie, tears starting to her 
eyes. “ This is but a passing weak
ness a# d you will recover. What 

■ would Edgar do without y on ?"
" Poor Edgar 1 He will misa mo 

very mneh. He has always be--n so 
good to me." Agnes voice tr tabled, 
bat she went on. 111 think, however, 
there is one who will console him 
and come Io be even nearer and 
dearer to him than I, V ileria, I 
know that my brother loves x nu and 
1 think that you return hie affection.
1s it not eo, dearest eie.er of my 
heurt?"

“ Yes, I love him," acknowledged 
Valeria softly, hiding her Mashing 
face on Agnus’ shoulder.

M. K. MARSHALL, Principal.
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, , How good of you I" answered
and even Marie laughed merrily es Marie, placing her little warm gloved 
Bhe opened each parcel of grandeur ; hand In his, and stepping gently on 
on its arrival from tbe dressmakers, [ to the platform. " 1 urn so glad yon 
and Louis insisted upon her trying Bre here ; it is eo comforting to feel 
each article on to see how it suited that some one will help me with 
and fitted her. He was generally my luggage." •'*
charmed with the result, for the girl
possessed that sweet face and figure ,___ _ Dl . ...which looked well in almost any- ! ‘““J'* ^‘BB B 11 you "‘'.l
thing ; and as for Peter, all he could T i!‘ 18 o ?
do was to walk round and round tbe . R®bed Reginald, pointing toamoder
girl, raising Lie hands and exclaim- ‘‘ istie hendheti ’ 008 8K'‘n b01' * 
ing, " Well, well I and isn't it nothing » l‘t«e handbag 
less than a living duchess she's fit to ““"l ,ehe »f-»wer6d,
be entirely now V’ emiling shyly np at him. Do you

Young ladies did not reqnlre such ‘b‘n,k ‘‘ ln8or!jr,!^t“I ?,™ùunt ,or 
an extensive wardrobe then es now. i “ w„ , i? , ti , , .
One new rich wh.te Irish poplin was . „ a°’ M,"7h 6 T*, *\
added to tbe number rf evening L,Rn l ^ Î
dresses, a present from kind Mr P 7 IT*
Barry, and two good dark warm one, < 86t , 7
for every day ; an old green cloak »„7 T s i
lined with white ermine, bnt in No indeed^; am astonish, d
excellent condition, served as a wrap ,“£1 r 8 * travelliDg
for cold days, and a thinner and " sL80^';^ s,
more modern one for finer weather ; „nlli8fl tôüîjsh. 
add to this two good hats and a !?‘ked to8«‘her t®”a^s the deg- 
bonnet, and wo hnve the chief 
articles o! Marie's outfit with which 
she was to face tbe b'g grand world, i

Marie had nr.*da up her mind, like 
a sensible girl, to go, since every one

Open Day and Night

389 Burwell St. Phare 3971
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LOUIS SANDY
Beatrice would never have pitied 

her little friend so much that morn
ing could ehe have forseen the 
simple, easy manner in which Mario 
mounted the high-wheeled dogcart, 
and ensconced herself in the cosy 
fur rng provided for her : or the 
natural way in which she accepted 
all Reginald’s many attentions, and 
auestored hie arxious queries as tj 
whether she was certain sbe would 
be warm enough and comfortable in 
every way.

“ Indeed I am most comfortable,” 
ehe repeat, d earnestly, “ and sball to 
enjoy the drive. Perhaps 1 ongbt 
not to admit it," ehe added doubt
fully and in a lower tone, “ but 
a high dogcart is one ot my pri 
delights."

“ And mine also, so we shall atreo 
well,” said Reginald, as ho seized the 
reins, and s'opping np seated himself 
with apparent delight and eatiefao 
tion at Marie's side. " Let go her 
head, James, she will steady directly,” 
and off they set at a brisk trot down 
the bard brown road, Reginald at 
least feeling more elated and satis 
fled than he cared to own. They 
traversed the same road Beutrieu bad 
done on her return from echobl ; and 
the girl ohatied away so freely, ask 
ing endless questions abont her old 
friend, praising the horse, and admir
ing the country through which they 
were passing, that RnginsJd found 
himself wishing fervently tbe drive 
could be lengthened by many a mile. 
Ae it was, he allowed his mare 
to walk up every feasible excuse for 
a hill.
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before God ; for believe me, child, 
it is far easier to be pure and good 
baried in the cloister, than amidst 
oountless distractions and tempta
tions, which a life ot pomp and 
luxury entails. And yet how many 
ot Gjd's saints have, from their 
exalted positions on earth, stood 
forth from amongst their fellow 
creatures as brilliant examples of 
the greatest virtues united with the 
deepest piverty of spirit 1" -

“ Oh yes, yes, Father 1 but they 
were saints. 1 was only afiald for 
myself."

" Have no tear, then, my child ; 
but since God seems throngh us 
to wish yon to do it, go by all means. 
Endeavor not to be too much ltd 
-a way by all the splendor and gaiety 
you see around, bnt enjoy it inno 
oently, and in yonr own gentle way 
try to lead back the heart of yonr 
young friend to God ; and trust me, 
there will be plenty ot work tor 
you to do, even by silent example ; 
and once for all eradicate from yonr 
mind the notion that people in high

CHAPTER XIV.
“ By what train di yon expect Miss 

Blake ?" inquired Reginald, turnirg 
to hie sister one morning as they two 
lingered over the breakfast-table. 
He had returned home about a week 
previously.

“ She leaves London by the 12 30 
train, and will bo due at Ravene- 
boutne station about 3 o’clock ; It is 
a very slow train, and calls every 
whore. Her brother may perhaps 
accompany htr all throngh ; at any 
r ite, he was to see her safely into 
the train from London. I do hope 
Marie will not be alarmed to travel 
that distance by herself."

“ I shall meet her at Ravensbonrne 
myself," said Reginald with decision.

Beatrice made no reply, bnl her 
arohed eyebrows expressed astonish 
ment.

" Poor Marie," she inwardly 
thought,11 how disconcerted you will

LOUIS SANDY
Gordon Mille, STAFFORD, ENGLAND
Telegram» Luieandi. Stafford. 'Phoue No. 104

In tiieCeuntryoi Jesus
By MATILDA SERAO

A very charming account of travel 
and worship in the Holy Land by a 
writer of the first rank, recording 
the impressions of a devout and 
truly poetic mind.

Postpaid BOo.
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SORE AS A BOIL“ I am bo glad I Belote I knew tame reaione of edlfloation might be declared It wee difficult to find a eat eetvlce that you could ever 
you I wee often eed at the thought urged tor both. But Catholic. do child of euffiolent age who could not aooomplleh for God and Christianity
of dear brother's eotrow when I not go to church merely to be edified write and apeak two languages." and above all for tbe Netherlands
should be—gone. But now what a by words spoken by the lips of man. Antwerp of course is not In themselves.”
difference I 1 know you will make They go to receive the gifts of God Holland, but In Belgium, jet The old man anticipates some of
him happy and that you are In every in the sacraments and to open their Holland and Belgium were so the objections that might be raised 
way worthy of him." souls to the direct action of God. closely associated In social condi- because of the fact that Protestants

She drew Valeria’s face to her and They give God a chance. And God lions at this time as to make it per- did not care to take anything Irom
kissed her tenderly. Then they eat Is not limited to the conventional fectly proper to apply this to the tbe Pope and the Jesuits, not even
together band In hand, gazing out symbols of human speech to convey Netherlands generally. Tots detail education or science. At this very 
at the twilight ocean. Valeria was Hie thoughts. He speaks in accents ot education we know Irom other time most of the Protestant conn- 
orytng softly but Agnes' calm eyes unmistakable to ttie soul that is sources, too. What was true of the tries in Europe were obstinate in 
were fixed upon the heavens, where habitually listening to Him. It is cities was also true of the country absolutely refusing to take even a 
trembled the evening star, and her one ol the fine features of the Gath- places, and Guicciardini, the well- correction of the calendar mode on 
lies moved In prayer otto service that it fosters the listen- known Italian historian, who was mathematical grounds but under the

On Kriday the first Friday of lug attitude towards God.—8. in The almost a contemporary, in describing auspices of the Pope. They pre- 
October tbe chaplain of St. Joseph's Guardian. the people ot Holland at this time, ferred to live, ns England actually
chapel came to give Agnes Holy Com- * doee not hesitate to say : 'Many of did for a long time, under the old
munion. She had been very ill rnno PIT ORITUR the nobles living a rstirsd life erroneous Julien calendar rather
during the last few days and her ihlUi FliAXiUMH devoted themselves wholly to litera than adopt tbe Gregorian. It was
brother had been sent for. Valeria ----- *----- *«• Bnd tb® PtiB«Bnta were net without due recognition of this
and Nan knell beside the bed, as she AND POPULAR EDUCATION Bble to reBd Bnd WIIte wel1- intolerant spirit among hie country,
received her Lord and only Love of Jamee J. Wakh. M. 1)., Ph.l>.,tn America . Popular schools had been common men that old John ol Nassau said :
her Viaticum. They were in tears, . . . . , in the Netherlands for several oen- “/« aumma one may jeer at thie
but tbe peace of heaven was already * ‘bl , , 5 , d 10 no 0,16 n tories, since well before the end of os Popish trickery [ihal is the found-
reflected on her fair face. The priest “» admiration for the accomplish tbe Middle Ages. The Brothers of ation of the many Jesuit school.]
seeing that the girl wes sinking fast, ments of tbe Pilgrim bathers, but it the Common Life, bssl known lo the and undervalue it if one will, 
anointed her. She rallied eomewbat bae been amusing to me to note bow modern world because one ol their There etill romaine in the work an 
and after saying some prayers Father thnge the dear ou •"iiarim number was Thomas a'Kempls, the inexpressible benefit. Soldier» and
Anthony left, for he had several Fathers have been given credit for auth0r of tbe “Imitation." had been patriots thus educated with a true
other sick calls that morning. b* ,lhoBe who Lave found the ter t0ULded before tbe end ol the four- knowledge of God and a Christian

Agues lay back on her couch with centenaiy a favorable occasion to teonth century. They eetabliehed a conscience will result."
closed eyes, her hands folded over ™°D® apuateutly they toeme'èlve8» 'f81 the„Low,1 C°Un Then he adds for the benefit of his
her bosom, her lips moving in prayer. thns hnced to sLne in soZ of the Î*1*1 “d ‘he Rhineland and theee nepbew out of hie own long years of
Her long golden hair curled over the ‘ha‘ rf“ ected from the u°o™eer New housed a great many students Mr experience in life, "Item, churches,
pillow which was not more snowy “■“* P Hamilton Mabie in his collection ol ,obool,. good libraries, books and
than her face. She looked already J ® . , essays, My Study Fire, paid a printing presses are better than all
like an angel. Our Englieh brethren particularly worthy tribute to these dear old lel argana,g| mxmitlone, alii

Suddenly the door below creaked, seem to have lost most of their faith scholars and teachers when he eaid : aJoe> Bnd treatleB tbat oan be bad „r
then footeteoe were heard on the tu! historical sense in trying to find “I confess that I can never read imagined i„ the world ”
stairs, and Edgar, white and trem something to praise in the Pllgrime quite unmoved the story of the 0ld John of Naseau saw some 
bling entered tbe room. As be bent which had not been worn threadbare Brethren of the Common Life, those ,hiD g Tet clearly lt ie indeed
over Agnes and called her name, she by the praises ot others. humble minded, patient teachers and well t0 have big testlmonyes to the
opened her eyes. „Tba KngUsh,Premier capped the thinkers whose devotion and fire ol valoe 0, Jegaill schools for God and

“ Bdgar," she whispered. olimex of these absurditiee when he eonl for a century and a hall made cilizellB and country, at this time,
He raised her in hie arms and calmly declared that their (the Pll the choice treasures of Italian bn, „ lg gtill moca interesting to

kissed her cold white brow. She grime ) achievement in the fight tor palaces and convents and uni vet tealize and properly appreciate now
smiled, then her eyes closed and the religious freedom and against the tiiies a common possession along the tbBt we Bre celebrating the ternen- 
golden head tell heavily against his forces of intolerance and persecution lowlying shores of the Netherlands. tenary ot the ianding of the Pilgrims 
shoulder. Agnes was with the Lamb has earned cur undying gratitude." Tbe asceticism of this noble brother- that tbe mogt important element 
of God, whose name she bore and Religions freedom mentioned in the hood was no morbid and divisive wbich tbo Pil.rlmg introduced into 
whom alone she hod loved during same breath with the Pilgrims is of fanaticism ; it was a denial of them- American life popular education, 
her brief but beautiful life. course a joke. No soi ol people, selves that they might have the more wag due t0 HoUand ftnd not (0 Bd„

Edgar was utterly broken up by even in their bitter time, was quite to give. The vision which touched ,and At that time England was not 
hie sister's death and after the so intolerant as these Pilgrims who at times the bare walla of their cells ln a pogi,iotl (o larni.b incentive of 
funeral, at his physicians ordure, went had to leave their own country be with supernal beauty only made kind in educational matters,
away on a trip ont West, while Nan canse ot religions persecution, what them the more eager to share their ,n Holland the influences that had 
returned to her married daughter, possessed Mr. Lloyd George to commit heaven ot privilege with the sorely | been at work to create a system of 
Edgar said “ good bye" to Valeria himeelf to any such declaration ie burdened world without. Surely edacetion which so im
before the door of her mother’s indeed hard to understand. The Virgil and Horace and the other pregged Ulelf npon tbe migrims dur- 
cottage. opportunity to stretch hands across masters of classic form were never lng there stay there were both of

“ Valeria, I shall come back some the sea bas been so eagerly snatched, more honored than when these nobis- tbem catholic One was medieval 
day,” he eaid as he held her hand in connection with tbo tercentenary minded lovers of learning and of and 0Bma lrom that fine old Itellg 
tor the last time. ‘ Until then, pray celebration, that no wonder men their kind made their sounding lines ioag 0rdet the Brother» of the 
for me." have allowed themselves to be familiar in peasant homes." Common Life, and the other from the

“I will wait for you and pray for hurried into the utterance of the Their tradition continued and JeBnitB wbo in tbe fltgt £ervor o(
you always, " She answered in a low, veriest absurdities. Here seemed to indeed was most active during tbe gt Ign’allaB'B great lonndation were 
clear vo ce. Then he was gone. be the chance to claim everything sixteenth century, when such dis- accomplishing wonders everywhere

The roses bloomed upon the grave for England as the mother country tioguielied scholars es Erasmus, j tbe Rhineland and attracting the 
ot Agnes and a wreath of the same of the Pilgrims, and the British Jacob Wimpheling, who came later attenticn of the scholars of the world 
hung on the cross bearing the simple quite literally fell over themselves to be kuown as the schoolmaster ot b tbe|r ma(,nmoent diffusion of 
epitaph. Valeria knelt beside tbe in ‘heir haste to take lt. Germany," and Reuchlin, the ancle opportunities for education
grave abiorbtd in prayer. She wore The Pilgrims are worthy ot very of Melancthon (he cut off his nephew . . .
a dress ut deen black set off by white high praise, quite as high as any in his will when he found that be ‘ hi—,
collar and onffs. Her head was bare that has been accorded them, but had joined Luther), were numbered eoendante ol the Pilgrims have de-
ond tbe wind played with her soft not for anything for which England among their pnplis. In spite ot the
black treeeee. A tmdden step on the or the Boglieh c^n take any credit to disturbance brought by the Reforma- tbe ™alfcer content ol eauca-
cravei path caused her to look up. themselves. What the Pilgrims did tioo, the organization ot education J*0D' .fhey w0”ld n_° ™?rfl ba'e 
A young man in deep mourning that produced a deep and lasting by the Brothers of the Common Life fch°u6ht of popular edncaiion with
stood opposite her, with his hat in impression in this country was the continued to bo a groat living force
hia hand. A sodden blush dyed establishment of popular education, in the seventeenth century, at the teftOhing than would the Brethren of 
Valeria s cheeks and she hastily rose They had been born in an England end ot the first decade ot which the Loromon Litre or the Jesuits,
to her feet. where there was almost no provision Pilgrims came to live in the Nether- tbeie unconscious exemplars. The

“ Edgar] ’ she exclaimed. for such education. The Pilgrims lands to be influenced by it. PilgHnra appreciated very thorough
“ Valeria 1” He came to her and over here, however, proceeded at There was. however, another ex- ly edtacall0° °.nly ,

took her hand, while hie dark eye once to establish schools in eveiy tremely important element which tbf. intellect BDd without the incul- 
seemed to read her very soul. She little town and hamlet. Not satisfied influenced the popular education of cation of moral principles, would do 
dropped her eyes and her hand with this, before they had been here Holland at this time and through ™°re bnrm tbttn 8°od; rbo eduoa* 
trembled in his. twenty years they made provision for Holland the Pilgrims and conse- ted man may very well be a scoun-

“ Valeria, I have come back to you. the higher education by the estab quently America. This factor has dre* »nd hie education serve only to 
I have always loved you, but never so lishment of Harvard College. Let usually been completely ignored by him more clever in hie rascal-
much as now. You alone can bring ub not forget, ol course, that Harvard Englieh speaking historians, but Mr. *ty. than would otherwise be the case, 
sunshine into my life, upon yon alone was and remained until well on in Douglas Campbell in bis volume* on 16 l.eutobe bofed that the celebration 
depends my happiness. Will you be the eighteenth century scarcely “The Puritan in Holland, England Ox the tercentenary of the landing of 
my wife.” more than an academy ot preliminary and America,” which went through a }be 1 * **imB ™By Jead to a. fe£°*n1'

” But my mother I” studies, not ranch beyond our schools series of editions at the end of the tion ol the real influence which they
“ Yonr mother shall come with us in curriculum. Two genuine uni nineteenth and beginning of the exerted on this country in its early 

and I will be a loving eon to her." varsities at Lima and Mexico had twentieth century (New York, Her- intttncy acd bri°g men to 
“Then, Edgar, 1 will be yonr wife,” been founded among the Spaniards pet’s, 1892. The quotation is from valu® .of , le6BOnB which their 

eaid Valeria. in the preceding century, but the the fourth edition ) brought it out *orb bftB ,or nB in our ^ra8,
And there, beside the grave of pioneer New Englanders deserve very clearly. Ho had been surprised haps the awakening to the need in 

Agnes, they plighted their troth, and ample credit for their educational to find in studying the history ot wTônn
Valeria related to Edgar hia sister's zeal. Just when the higher educa- colonial New York that the Dateh ot Christian education which has begun
last wish that they should be united, tion was sally dt dicing in England New Amsterdam hao a system of free to ™Bkt' fe 1 1 „ *ece've
And their joy was simotifled at the these Pilgrims ptocteded to make a schools and otner institutions on » Stimulus that will be effective for 
thought that she, whom they eo new and vigorous foundation in it which democracy is founded, but ®he mod.floation of our educational 
loved, was snrely looking down upon and established as a basis for it prep which had usually been aesnmed by purposes, 
them from her eternal home above oratory schools which everywhere American historians to be of English 
the skies, and calling God's blessing aroused interest in education. - origin. He found that they were all 
npon team. Education continued to go down of Dutch origin and that the supposed

Shortly after, Edgar and Valeria in England until, as noted by Car- English influence through New Eng 
were married and when the roses dinal Newman, about the middle of land had really come from the stay 
bloomed again on Agnes’ grave, a the eighteenth century there was 0f a dozen years r t the Pilgrims In
little Agnes ley on Valeria's bosom, almost no serious work done at the Holland before they voyaged to
She grew up the living image of her English universities. Men came up America.
whose name sbe bore, the joy and and ate their terms and paid their He worked out further Irom signi.
sunshine of her parents’ hearts and foes and that was all that was asked fleant historical documents that in
home, beloved by ell wbo knew her. ot them in order to obtain their the matter of popular education Hol-
—Gertrude Cecilia Pfeiffer, in The degrees. A few wbo were eo Inclined land hod been deeply influenced by
Messenger of the Sacred Heart. devoted themselves to study, bnl the the Jesuit schools, so many ot which

great majority of the students were founded along the Rhine at the 
learned almost nothing from books, end ot the sixteenth and beginning 
It is curiously interesting to note, 0{ the seventeenth centuries. These 
also, that the great scholarly Eng- were all free eohoole. St. Ignatius 
lieh Cardinal declared that as for and hie euoceeeors would not estab- 
himself, he would rather bave a stu- n9h schools anywhere unless a 
dent secure a degree from the Oxford foundation was provided for them 
ot that time where be had spent four that would make them self-BUitain 
years in reasonably intimate associa- jng and enable them to dispmae with 
tion with cultured gentlemen than the collection of tees, 
from the L ndon university of the Speaking ot the influence that 
middle ol the nineteenth century] these sot oi ls bad in tbe Net’ er’ands, 
which was nothing but an examining Mr. Douglas Campbell calif d partie- 
board and whose de gree was only an Q(ar attention to a noteworthy letter 
assurance that the men had passed wiitten by John of Nassau, the 
certain “exams." oldest brother of William the Silent,

The supreme surprise of the New to his son, Louis William Stadholder 
England episode of history is that 0f Friesland. This family almost 
tbe Pilgrims, who bad been born and needless to say was all powerful ln 
brought up in an England in which its influence in Holland at this time 
the decline in education was so and very properly, for all that they 
marked, made education the watch had done and suffered for the coun
word of their community lives and |cy, Mr. Campoell suggests that this 
thus stamped their influence on latter ot old John of Nassau is 
American histpry for all time. The worthy of a place ou the walls of 
source of this interest in education every schoolhouse of America. The 
is, however, a very interesting qnes- old nnole instructs his young nepbew 
tion. It did not come from Eoglnüd t0 urge on the StAtee General “that 
and Investigations in recent -years they, according to the example of the 
have shown that it did come from Popes and the Jesuits, should estab- 
Holland, where the Pilgrims had neh free schools where children of 
lived for twelve years and came quality as well as of poor families 
under the Influence of the life for 0 very small sum could be well 
around them. Holland at this time Chrietlaniy educated anil brought 

famous for its schools. Our up-" The patriotic Hollander, anx- 
American historian of the |ong for the good ot bis country,

Every Blemish 1 
Removed In | 

Ten Days

In a minor degree, the modern 
apartment house also undermines 
the foundations of genuine family 
life. The ideal condition is 
one family to one house. The 
nearer we can get to that ideal, the 
better lt will be for our civilization.

Some one has said, possibly wi|h 
lime exaggeration, but, nevertheless, 
with much insight into the under- 
l;iog causes of modern unreel i We 
have to decide between Bhilding and 
Bolshevism. Overcrowding surely 
does not make fog, order. Conges
tion is the fruitful'soil for unrest.
If men have homes to look after, 
they have other matters to think 
about than the overthrow of govern
ments. They give tbe agitator a 
wide berth. They are attracted by 
their cheery fireside ; they gravitate 
t iwatde a centre around which their 
thoughts revolve. They are peace 
ful, because they are content and 
happy and their minds have some
thing to busy themselves about. 
Bad housing is a prolific source of 
social discontent. Tbe homeless 
readily tally around tbe red flag. ! 
Homes are the strongest dam ogainst 
tbe floods of revolution.

Capital that goes into tbe con
struction of homes is well invested, 
even though it bear no dividends. 
Its returns in other ways would be 
ample compensation. 1| would 
make for economic security. It 
would make for basinees stability. 
It would ensure order, peace, effi
ciency. And these ere not 'to be 
considered lightly. If private capital 
cannot be directed loto these 
channels, it ie expedient that the 
Government take a hand at home 
building. For the Government it is 
a vital question that men be well 
housed. If lt erects homes, it will 
not have to erect prisons end other 
institutions that swallow up the 
taxes and make heavy deficits in tbe 
State bndget. It ie easier to police 
home districts than the crowded 
elorae. Fiom every point of view, 
the erection ot homes will pay. It 
is also essential that access to the 
home should bs easy arid inexpen
sive. With the conetrnction of 
homes, the building of roads must 
go hand in hand, and fares must be 
so regulated that congestion in the 
city may be avoided and that decen
tralization may be brought about. 
You will not find the Red agitator 
in pleasant snbnrbs. He would 
have no hearers there. The crowds 
ot workingmen that daily leave 
the city for their suburban homes 
escape radical infection. It high 
fares make it necessary for them to 
remain in the city, where they 
become massed and huddled together 
w th the dissatisfied and disgruntled 
elements, they may also fall a prey 
to radical agitation, It is better to 
take tbem Into God’s beautiful 
nature, where there Is no danger ol 
radical infection.

Each judicious investment in well- 
constructed dwellings for our vast 
army of workingmen, and each 
extension of suburban railways and 
reduction of their rates is a contri
bution to domestic integrity and to 
the sanctity and wholesomeness of 
family life. And that means a 
strengthening tf tbe basis ot oar 
national life. The homeless and the 
crowded constitute a ferment ot 
unrest end represent a danger to 
social stability. Happy homes are 
a guarantee ot peace and a valuable 
asset of society.—Catholic Standard 
and Times.

Rub Away the Inflammation 
With “ABSORBINE JR.”
For the shoulder or knee that aches 

like a toothache; for the bruise or 
sprain ihat throbs and burns ; for cut 
or laceration that may betonie 
infected; apply “ABSORBINE JR.“ 

"ABSORBINE JR.” is highly con
centrated and penetrates right Inin 
the tissues. It is a vegetable germi
cide, absolutely safe, that destroys 
germs, prevents infection, and proud 
flesh, soothes pain and heals, 

"ABSORBINE JR " is- safe and 
good for young and old—for the 
athlete after exercise and s;x>rts—for 
the business
accident, and for every member of the 
family for pain, swellings, inflammation.

81.25 a bottle—at most druggists or 
eent postpaid by W. F. Young, Inc., 
Lyitian Budding, Montreal.

I Will Tell Every Reader ol Thle 
Paper How FREE

FOUR COMPLEXION MAKES OR MARS 
YOUR APPEARANCE

man who meets with an

à Ê

Marriage 
and Divorce Peart La Sage, former octree» who 

i women her remarkable complexion tre
! This greet beauty marvel has Instantly produced a mm 

■anon, tit ubborn caacs have been cured that baffled pbysk 
1 ciarrf for yean. You have never in all your lifu used any

thing like it. Makos muddy complexion, red spots, 
pies, black heads, eruption» vanish n Imojt like meglc," Ne 
cream, lotion, enamel, salve, placier, bandage, mu; U. 
sage, diet or apparatus, nothing to Bwallow. It doesn’t 
matter whether or not your complexion I» a ‘‘fright.,, 
whether your face is full of ninthly spots, peppery black- 
heads, embarrassing pimples and eruption*, or whether 
your skin is muuh end “porey," and you’ve tried almost 
everything under the sun to get rid or the blemishes. This 
wonderful treatment in just ten da vs, positively removes 
every blemish and beautifies your ah in In a marvelous way. 
You look years younger. It gives the skin the bloom and 
tint of purity ofa freshly-blown rate. In 10 days you can be 
the subject of wild admiration by all your friend*, no mat
ter wlmt your age or rendition of health. All inetbed» 
r-ow known are east aside. Your face, even arms, 
hum!*, shoulders aro beautilied beyond your fondées 
dreams All this I will absolutely prove to you before your 
own eyen In your mirror in tea days. This treatment le 
very plearant to use. A few minutes every day does It.

Let me tell you about this really a* found in g treatment 
free. You take nori.ik—send no money—just your name 
and addn-33 on coupon below and 1 will give you full par
ticulars by next mail—Free.

FREE COUPON  ..... —-
PEARL LA SAQBf OEPT. 430 

20 Adelaide
Please tell me how to clear my complexion In tee 

days; also aend me i'earl La tiage Beauty Book. all feu.

off era

By Rev. A. P. Mahoney
Professor of Sacred .Scripture l 

Seminary, London

H7ith a foreword by
Rf. Rev. M. F. Fallon, D. D.

Bishop of London

in St. Peter’s

Single Copies....................... 10c.
....... 25c.
. . . $6.00 
..626.00

3 Copies...........
100 Copies.......
500 Copies__

ALL POST PAID

ADDRESS —

The Catholic Unity League 
of Canada

St. West, Toronto

New,
St. Peter's Seminary LONDON, ONT. Ùrttt

COf.

Catholic Mutual Benefit
Association oi Canada

An exclusively Catholic and Canadian 
Fraternal Insurance Company

FOR MEN and WOMEN
Incorporated by Act of the Dominion 

Parliament “Adequate Rates, Whole 
Life and 20 and 30 Years Assessment 
Policies. ”

Over $8,000,000 Paid
To Families of Deceased Members

For further information address

J. E. H. HOWISON
GRAND SECRETARY

KINGSTON, ONT.

Now It Can 
Be Told

/z^A.uthci‘itatxveSX 
i'tiuido to Newest 
Fur FashionsJ

BYFREE PHILIP GIBBS
PRICE $3.25

Postage 16c.
Philip Gibbs has startling things 

to say that he could not tell the 
world until now, and be has singled 
the permanent values out of the 
bewildering world panorama of the 
past few years. He comes to a new 
vision to which the world is just 
awakening.
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THE Sellers- 
Gough 1920- 
21 Pur Cata

logue is now 
ready to mail. 
This beautifully 
illustrated style 
book shows in 
panoramic dis

play the fur creations offered for 
the

Empire. Shows all the newest 
effects und shapes in muffs, stoics 
and fur coats. The choicest fur 
pelts secured from every qu. 
of the globe have been made up 
to designs created by the leading 
fashion artists of the world. And

because of our^ i 
and direct selling.

You can buy your furs direct by 
mail from our Catalogue with 
the assurance that your order 
will receive the same careful at
tention you would receive could 
you personally visit our famous 
store. Hut to 
ensure your com
plete satisfaction in 
b h y in g from our 
catalogue we offer 

b s olute 
tis-

i n or your 
refunded.

Write for our Cata
logue to-day. 
the style ch 

mpare 
ker-d irect- 

you prices. Aildi 
Dept. K.

1
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LIMPIAS VISIONS TO BE PASSED 
ON BY CHURCH COURT

coming season by the largest 
usivc fur house in the BritishBISHOP OF SANTANDER APPOINTS

ECCLESIASTICAL TRIBUNAL TO 

TEST MIRACLES 

(By N. C. W. C. News Service)

Madrid.—By ordering a canonical 
investigation oi the mysterious 
visions observed at Limpias, the 
Church has taken the first step in 
the process of determining whether 
these phenomena ot the crucifix of 
Santo Christo du Limpias are no.urol 
or miraculous in their nature. It 
may be years, however, before a 
formal decision is reached.

FAME IB SPREADING

Meantime the fame ot this orùclflx 
has spread from Spain thiongh oil 
tile Catholic world, and has brought 
pilgrims by thousands to the church 
in which the phenomena occur. The 
figure of Christ on tbs crucifix at 
times ie seen to sweat blond, to show 
in the pallor and lines of the face, 
the pings of the passion, and to 
move the eyes aod turn them, full of 
sorrow, on the spectators.

NOT ALL BEE PHENOMENA

Not nil visitors to the church, how
ever pious and confident they may 
he, are able to obtain tbe e visions, 
and even when they are observed by 
a few other onlookers are unable to 
see tbem Many notables have gone 
to the church to w tness the marvel
ous mar iieetatione which have been 
reported. Among these are lawyers, 
physicians, diplomats, scientists and 
teachers. Some have seen tbe mys 
teiious changes come over the 
“corpus" of the crucifix, and at least 
one physician has described them as 
outside the realm of natural phe
nomena.

An ecclesiastical tribunal of 
persons appointed by tbe Bishop ot 
Santander will conduct the investi
gation, which will be governed by 
the rules of ordinary course. On the 
tribunal are to be lawyers and 
experts on psycho-natural phenomena 
and medical oases, as well as pro
moters of the faith. Only testimonial 
or documentary proofs are to be 
admitted, and these only when com
plete and conclusive.

Send for.free book giv
ing full particulars of 
Trench's world-famous 
'preparation for Epil- 
eps^and Fits — simple

w prices quoted are nothing 
of amazing—possible only 

vast purchases mt.
Over :J0 years' success. 
Testimonials from all 

,rts of the world ; over UM> in one year. Write 
tonce to TRENCH'S REMEDIES LIMITED
2407 St. Janies’ Chambers. 70 Adelaide St. E. 

Toronto, Ontario.
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The best remedy against the social 
unrest ie an attractive home. A 
home gives a man a stake and an 
interest in tbe present order, and hia 
thoughts will naturally turn towards 
means for the protection ot this 
order and abhor ail schemes that 
tend towards its subversion. The 
army ot the malcontents is not 
recruited from the tanks of home- 
owners. Those who possess a home 
are rooted in the soil, and they resist 
the onsweeping gusts of revolution
ary intrigues as the oak braves 
the storm and breaks its fury. Fn m 
this fact, statesmen should - take 
their cue. The best social reform in 
that which makes the possession ol 
a home comparatively ea-y and which 
puts this coveted prize within reach 
of all. The multiplication of indi 
vidual homos stabil zes society more 
lhau any other measure that econ
omist might suggesi. Here ie a 
magnificent field tor municipal 
enterprise.

The family is the heart of our 
civilization. As long as it stands/ 
communism is imposait le. It i< th<- 
greatest obstruction to radier! 
eoonomio change. Tbe fortunes rf 
our civilization are bound < p 
inseparably with the fortunes ot tl e 
family. But family life, in its turn, 
can only be preserved intact at d 
wholesome in connection with tie 
home. The family requires for its 
proper development a certain 
amount of privacy and stability. 
Noble and elevating family t editions 
cannot grow up if the home has no 
permanence. The true intimacy 
which is the charm ot family life 
cannot flourish it the home has no 
seclusion. Tenement dwellings vio
late these essential conditions of a 
wholesome and vigorous family life.

Ursuline College 
ol Arts

« lbyou an a
guarantee of sa 

money M
The Ladies' College and 
Residence of the Western 
University, London, Ontario

Study

C oGIVE GOD A CHANCE

ff'iSomebody asked the question of 
the editor ot The Ecclesiastical 
Review whether it was permitted to 
■ay the prayers of the fanerai service 
in English. The editor answered in 
the negative and reminded the 
inquirer, who would have preferred 
the opposite practice because ol the 
good impression it would make ou 
the attending congregation, that the 
prayers of the funeral service are 
addressed to God. In other words, 
the main consideration at a Catholic 
funeral is the poor soul of the 
deceased person, and for the relief 
of that soul the Church has insti
tuted certain prayers in her own 
vernacular, the Latin language.

This settlement of the proposed 
doubt, however, does not exclude a 
word ot explanation about the 
funeral service, especially it tbe 
presence of non Catholics suggests 
the advisability ot such a course, or 
a word of consolation to the sorrow
ing relatives. Only must the adoreee 
not deviate into a eulogy of the 
deceased, tor this Is expressly pro
hibited by the famous constitution 
on preaching of June 29, 1917.

After, all, the toleration ot an Eng
lish funeral service would logically 
lead to an English Maes. For the

^Bbllers-gcugii 
FUR C- I/imiied 
IsS'jO'ÿon-aeSt. 

TORONTO.

Under the patronage of His Lordship 
The Right Rev. M. F. Fallon, D.D. 

Bishop of Londonm-ntyt
U t&m
g Fin- HousTXe
=3 In the British All Courses Leading 

to Degrees in Arts
Empire'*

=nHll ill lililllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiilinîïïïïl'ilillilillr?
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For Information, apply to the

Ursuline College
“The Pines”, Chatham, Ont.

Bit. 1873
A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Colds
The time for Vapo-Creeolene is ot the fire* 
indication of a cold or sore throat. It ie Birr pie 
to use, you just light the little lamp that 
vaporizes tho ("resolene and place it near fhe 
bed. The soothing antiseptic vapor makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, cases the 
soreness and congestion, and protects in 
epidemics. Recommended for Whooping Cough, 

Spasmodic Croup,Influenza, 
Bronchitis, Cough*. Nasal 
Catarrh nnd Asthma. 
Cresolene has been used 
for the past 40 y 
The benefit is unques
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.

SOLO BY ORUOCIBTS
VAPO-CRESOl.KNK CO., 

ng-Milrt Bldg. 
Montreal ___

•le

87 YONGE ST., TORONTO 
Phone Main 4030

HennesseyrA “Something More Than a Drug StoreM

m CUT FLOWERS 
CANDIES

DRUGS 
PERFUMES

Order by Phone — we Deliver
Watch Our Ads. in Local Dailies Thursday

WRB 
own
Netherlands, Motley, writing of Ant- I adds : “Thie would be the greatest 
werp in the mid sixteenth century, ' and moat useful work and the high*

I

Ireland Since the 
Larne Gun-running

A Chapter of Contemporary 
History by

John J. U’Gorman, D.C. L.
with a Foreword by
Bishop Fallon

Single C pies 10c. 
I & oz.
60 Copies 
100 «

All Postpaid

7 SC. 
$7.78 
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Sl]e (Eatlfoltc ^etmrb N3VEMBER 27, 1920In point. Mr. Spracklin, with hie 
tpeoial eqnad, approached the inn, of 
whioh Mr. Trumble woe the proprie 
tor, at 8:80 a. m. To all 
they were armed bandite : they 
knocked at the door, called ont 
that they were law officers, and 
straightway forced an entrance. All 
of which ie an old rnee of gunmen 
and burglars. In inch

Bnt perhaps we are asking too 
much ol a single individual howso
ever richly endowed by God and by 
nature. The self-effacing humility 
of the late Bishop of Alexandria con
centrated all hie influence and all 
hie energies on the problems of his 
own diocese.

And this was a man's sized job.
Situated on the borders ol (Juebec, 

with the natural and inevitable 
influx ol French-Canadlane, the 
Dioeeee of Alexandria had, and 
always will have, problems to solve 
which vitally affect not only the 
border counties but all Ontario ; and 
these problems were solved with a 
success little short of marvellous- 
The migration ol French Cana- 
diene into Ontario, natural and 
inevitable as it ir, is attended with 
difficulties elsewhere found insuper
able, with problems 
apparently almost insoluble. Here 
in the Diocese of Alexandria quietly 
but effectively the 
difficulties are overcome, the insolv
able problems are solved. Not all 
the credit must go to the late 
Bishop. Yet it the Bishop must 
have failed without the active, intelli
gent and sympathetic co-operation 
ol a devoted priesthood, the priests, 
with all their exceptional good will, 
with all their zeal and intelligence 
and sympathy, might have failed 
under less enlightened episcopal 
guidance.

And here may we presume to 
express the hope that fjr obvious 
and outstanding reasons his 
ceasor may be chosen from the 
ranks of the clergy formed under the 
direction of the late Bishop of 
Alexandria, on whose like 
not look again for a generation.

The old historic Scots settlement 
ol Glengarry must have a Scots 
Bishop ; but, no one, whatever be h.'s 
racial origin, not trained to meet at 
every turn and every day the proh- 
leurs, in all their indefinable phases, 
of a border diocese, can hope to 
succeed the late Bishop MacDonell 
and successfully carry on hie work, 
unless life long experience fits him 
for the duties and responsibilities 
which will devolve upon him.

This we feel so deeply that at the 
risk of being considered imprudent 
or presumptuous we feel impelled 
plainly to set forth.

To the bereaved Diocese of Alex
andria the Catholic Record extends 
its most sincere sympathy and 
dolence in this a trying hour in its 
history.

daily paper, and II was published. 
Whereupon a lady, excellent in many 
ways, called np the editor and told 
him my letter wee treasonable, and 
that I ought to be taken out and 
•hot ; and ordered him to etop her 
copy ol hie paper.

The same lady was unspeakably 
horrified at the German frlghtlul 
ness ; but she is unquestionably and 
unqneetioningly ready to approve the 
English Irlghtlnlnese in Ireland. 
Yet, she ie a very worthy pereon in 
oil things where her worship ol all 
that is English, and her prejudices, 
are not concerned.

Hypocrisy Is dstsstable : but is not 
always wholly willol.
Lord Hugh Cecil Is sincere, alter hie 
faehlon ol alncerity, when he wrote 
to the London Times recommending 
wholesale starvation of any Irish 
community where policemen 
killed. But the personal conscience 
ol individuals is not what I 
eidering at the moment ; bnt the 
nearnees ol savagery to the surface 
ol English civilization ; the interest
ing I acts that high professions of 
nobility, generosity, aod democracy 
are only a gloss on the surface, 
poorly concealing the savagery of the 
Anglee and tho Saxons ; and that the 
crneltiee of Cromwell are net only 
possible for Englishman today, but 
are at this very moment in actual 
perpetration ; and with the loud 
approval ol men who look 
themselves, and are generally re
garded as the leaders of English 
civilization.

Bucharest, from the colporteur who, 
with empty bande, stood and told 
how there was not a «Ingle Bible 
•eft, how Roumanians

representative members of that tody 
departed on a commercial .'pilgrim
age to the Far East. In anticipation 
of their ariival in China and Japan 
the etalesmen ol those countries 
deliberated as to whether liquor 
should be served at banquets to 
be tendered the visitors. On the one 
hand it was argued that inasmuch 
as Congress had decreed prohibition 
at home it would be an insult to 
its representatives to offer them 
refreshments ol an alcoholic charac
ter abroad. Others took a different 
view, and hence it fell out that 
in some place the party wae served 
grape-juice (a la William Jennings 
Bryou), in others a fall lay-out of 
cocktails, highballs, wines, etc., 
laid before them. In regard to the 
latter it is related that while the 
Orientals awaited the result with 
some anxiety, in no single instance 
did the delegatee fail to take full 
advantage ol the opportunity thus 
offered them. Whioh fact is ite 
beet commentary.

press. The most stiiklng - 
in this appeal are noted here'

“ The state ol affaire in Ireland 
today Is of such a nature that every 
right-minded man or woman who 
realizes it mast desire to join In 
any honest effort made to bring 
back peace. . . . The trouble 
deepen* as the weeks roll on. Noth
ing has been done by man a wisdom 
BO far to Improve the situation effect
ually. Surely the time lies come 
for a great united effort of prayer to 
Alm'ghty God for help, on the part 
ol all the Christian churches and 
fellowships in Great Britain and 
Ireland.

passagesœ,«ïï^^u"Æ(|0-,.TSoai
Publisher & Proprietor. Thomas ( uffey, LL.D. 
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appearances came every 

day in numbers pleading lo have She 
Book, offering high prices for It, so 
that II it were known today thutthsre 

some thousands ol Bibles these 
they would all be sold in two os 
three days. The Bible Society ie 
doing all that can ha done to meet 
this need, hot the difficulties are 
vesy great."

J RfV. JamuH T. Polity. B.A.
\ 1 human < 'ott'ey. LL. I).
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worn

an emergency 
Mr. Trumble had the right, according 
to common law, to protect himself 
and family against the Intruders 
with every weapon at hie command. 
But here the duty ol one party 
into deadly conflict with the duty 
of the yther. Mr. Spracklin claimed 
the right to force his way through a 
window of the hotel, holding ho 
justified according to tho terms ot 
the O. T. A. But in doing so, he 
lost sight of the feet that he might 
have been regarded, and, according 
to bis testimony at the Coroner's 
inquest, wae regarded by Mr. Trumble 
as an unjust aggressor. Had Mr. 
Trumble met Mr, Spracklin with a

Tub individuals engaged in this 
profitable pastime forget or rather 
ignore the fact that the Bible is prob 
ably batter known In the Balkans than 
it is in the United States and that a 
people accustomed to a liturgy 
largely made up ol the Scriptures, 
and familiar with ite 
thoughts and admonitions from 
childhood, and from generation to 
generation, need not the emascul- 
ated editions whioh emanate from 
these Pharisaical Bible Societies, to 
teach them the essentiel Christian 
truths whioh Protestant apologiste 
see a bent on explaining away. In 
Roumanie the Orthodox Eastern 
lor Greek) Church predominates, 
but its people are nevertheless much 
nearer to the fountain head ol 
religion» truth than thsis would-be 
instructors.

cornes
.... We need to pray that 

God should bring ue all to the real
ization of His thoughts concerning 
us—a thought that, since each 
nation consists cl a host ol individ
uals, cannot ba realized without our 
co operation in raspaot of willing- 
ness to do His will. And as to the 
nature ol Hie will lor us one fact is 
clear. His will makes tor a solution 
based upon good will among men, 
Only on such a foundation can the 
Kingdom of God be set np.

“ In the name of Christ onr Lord 
wa appeal, therefore, to all Chris
tian people and to tbe Christian 
churches, each in its 
accordance with ite

I supposewae
wassolemncha ied

Thu

elsewhere
Kctmlcnl Agents : Mins Bride KaundvrH, 8yd- 
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were

am con-
insuperable

own
guu OB he smashed through his 
window, be would also be within bis 
rights, That he did not use his gun, 
having such a favorable opportunity, 
marks the late Mr. Tromble 
most faint hearted exponent ol the 
game of frightlulness. The Crown 
should reotily this feature ot the 
0. T A. It would, moreover, be well 
advised not to employ greenhorna 
in a service that demands trained 
and experienced officers.

London, Saturday, Nov. 27, 1920 own way—in 
own sacred 

traditions to join in the League of 
Prayer foe the speedy realization of 
God s purpose concerning the future 
relatione between the peoples ol 
these islands and tho settlement ol 
all snob differences and misunder
standings as divide them."

IRELAND'S FREEDOM
TBE WINDSOR TRAGEDY

It would be reprehensible in the 
extreme, should Press or Pulpit try 
to make political or religions capital 
out ot the tragedy that has shocked 
the conscience of the people of this 
province. Any attempt to get profit 
out of such a misfortune would rob 
the Press and Pulpit ol every claim 
to decency and honor. But to main
tain silence, when itie in the interest 
of law and order, to speak out would 
be a grave dereliction of duty on the 
part ot the Press.

In ordsr to give the Rev. J. O. L. 
Spracklin the benefit ot the doubt, 
we suspended judgment until now. 
But when Mr. Spracklin, the prin
cipal in the disaster, mounted the 
pulpit, the following Sunday at 
Exeter, more elevated than oppressed 
over toe sad occurrence, he forfeited 
the charity of our silence. Mr. 
Spracklin, standing in the pulnit on 
that occasion, is reported to bare 
referred to his wife with anxious 
concern, because ot the strain she 
was under lest he should ba harmed, 
but he made no reference to another 
wife and widow who mourned the 
loss ol her young hneband and the 
father of her two orphan sons. Mr. 
Spracklin uttered no word of self- 
reproof, bnt prided himself on hav
ing done hie duty to “his God, hie 
Church and the people of Ontario.” 
Is it not a strange kind of modesty 
that glories in an act which, regard
less ot circumstances, has wounded 
tho jns5 susceptibilities ol the public 
at large ? Is it not likely, that the 
satisfaction enjoyed from having 
done a duty which imposed death on 
a citizen within the asylum ol hie 
own home, is akin to the guilty pleas
ure one enjoys who indulges an 
appetite in defiance of moral re
straints ? Any conception of duty 
that forgets the sacredness of human 
life at once suggests a conscience 
sorely in need ol overhauling and 
readjustment.

But to be just to Mr. Spracklin, he 
is more a victim ol unconscionable 
legislation and a bad police system 
than of his own megalomania. To 
begin with, Ontario is suffering from 
an intolerant, Puritanical party. As 
a result we have drastic laws that in 
great part fail because they only 
represent the will of an organized 
minority. The masses in Canada, as 
in every other country, will withhold 
moral consent as long as laws 
made and enforced against their 
will. This necessarily imposes upon 
the Government a great many hard
ships. It obliges the Government to 
employ Force, whioh ehould be the 
servant rather than the master of the 
people. It means that from time to 
time the administration cf tbe law 
will be attended with violence, 
inasmuch as tho effleers of tbe law 
employ high pressure methods, and 
those against whom they proceed 
revort to what they regard as their 
natural right — self-defence. The 
Windsor tragedy, and its consequent 
Coroner’s inquest, indicate a Prussian- 
ism in Ontario that bolds law and 
order in contemptuous disregard. 
On the other hand, smuggling and 
boot legging are being 
along the border with nndiseembled 
effrontery. The truth is, the 
Ontario Temperance Act is a drastic 
law that presents a penal aspect to 
the masses. On this account it does 
not evoke that facile indorsement of 
conscience whioh is the eseeutial 
factor in the proper observance ol 
law.

as a FAST BECOMING SPIRITUAL 
ISSUE

CHANGE IN BRITISH SENTIMENT SEEN 
IN APPEALS TO I-RAYEU

London, England.—II the signs ol 
the times me any indication, the 
Iti&h question appoare to be eutetiog 
on an entirely now phase. This 
phaso may cr may not have been 
brought about by political considéra- 
Hone ; bn}, anyway, politics may be 
put aside lor tbo moment, since it ie 
the failure of the politicians, rather 
than their success, whioh is behind 
tbe new orientation that is taking 
place in England. For the Irii-h 
question seems rapidly becoming a 
spiritual issue. Net, it should be 
noted, a religions issue, which has 
bean one of the mainstays ol the 
unconvertable Orangemen ; but a 
profound spiritual issue that makes 
a dirsul claim on the spiritual 
aciousneas ol the English people.

This is not to say that tho whole 
English nation (including also tbe 
Soots and tho Welsh) is on its kuoes, 
humbly and prayerfully imploring 
Divine guidance for the satisfying ot 
tho just aspirations of the Irish 
people. The English nation ie doing 
nothing of the kind. But il their 
religious leaders are in any way a 
reflection ol the spiritual conscious- 
nets ol the people, then the Irish 
question has become for the English 
a spiritual issue.

ATTITUDE OF ENGLISH PRELATES
This has been quite clear to the 

Catholics, o> a large number of them, 
for many years, and it has found 
expression through a succession of 
high prelates of the Church in Great 
Britain. During the present year, to 
quote something that is within 
recent memory, the English and 
Welsh Hierarchies hare made Ire
land the eubjaol for united Catholic 
prayer. Tho official Catholic posi
tion was summed up by the Cardinal 
Archbishop ol Westminster in his 
address at Downside Abbey, when 
he rpoke in the presence of Cardinal 
Garquel and a number ol prelates, 
on the occasion ol the Translation of 
the Sacred Ralics cl Blessed Oliver 
ITunketl. Cardinal Bonrne said :

"On June 16 and 17 tue Hier
archy ol England and Wales was 
gathered in Westminster Cathedral 
to do honor to tho recently 
beatified Oliver Plunkett. On Sun
day, Jely 11, the anniversary of hie 
glorious death, Mass was allowed to 
be offered in his honor bv special 
permission of the Holy See, in every 
church ol England and Wales, and 
tho Blessed Sacrament was exposed 
lor tome portion of the day. On 
September 19 a pilgrimage proces
sion, invoking the Blessed Martyr s 
intercession wended its prayerful 
way through tbe streets of London to 
the covenant chapel at Tyburn, 
which has became the hallowed 
memorial ol all these who, like him, 
upon that spot gave up their lives 
lor tha Faith ol the Catholic Church. 
The supreme object of oil t-ese 
acta of supplication was tha bettor- 
ing and tea ultimate settling ot iha 
relations that exists between England 
aud the sister land ccress the eoa."

It is possible that fer mimy long 
years the Catholics alone realized 
that, ultimately, tbe question of 
Ireland is a souituo! issue. This 
spiritual sphere has 
enlarged by 61io action of tbe Arch
bishop ot Canterbury, who as leader 
of tbe Church ol England, bus called 
npju the natioa to pi ay far Ireland ; 
lor guidance tor those who have to 
make grave decisions for grace to 
know what they ought to do, jand, 
finally, lor further grace to do it. 
How far the nation will take the 
Frotestant Archbishop's words to 
hea.l is something yet to be seen. 
But the significant fact is that the 
head of tbe Established State Church 
has practically taken the Irish 
question out of the political sphere, 
and made it a subject for prayer, 
both in the churches aud in private.

Here, then, are both the Catholics 
and the Anglicane agreed, through 
their ohlel pastors, that the Irish 
question Is a eubjeot for earnest and 
frequent prayer. But the issue does 
not end here.

The necessary concomitant of 
campaigns of this kind, as sooner or 

upon later transpire, is opposition to the 
Catholic Church. This 
in a further report as to the 
msnt in Czaeho Slovakia. There ths 
students at the universities were all 
formerly “ atheists, freethinkers, 
agnostics, materialists,’’ and to many 

our own ; °* them the “very words, ‘religion,’ 
'church.' ‘Christianity’ and 
‘Christ,’ had so long boon connected 
with crime, tyranny, inquisition, 
and oppreseion that they had become 
anathema.” But now under the 

time an English label is attempted i benign auspices ol Baptists, Can
to be put on everything that we have j g«g*tionaIisla, Methodists and tha 
and are ; and our past, and our i Hke from the groat Republic 
present are sought to ba interpreted, the sea, those same students 
aud our future to be planned, by tho showing “ splendid enthusiasm in 
light of English ideas, English tradi- their new 
Hone, and English characteristics.

It is porhaps well that some of the 
people of Canada should have 
Bion just now to thank God that they i 
have no German blood in their veins. eary feature ol movements of this 
and that one may scratch them with kind, and on the strength of these 
out finding a Prussian. The sacking l“rid proclamations it is to be 
and burning of tho Irish towns Burned that tha great American 
remindsna helpfully that much that is Public has not yet learned its lesson, 
distinctively Anglo-Saxon is redolent ond ia j«el as gullible and pocket- 
of the German origin of the English oa»3 as ever. Meanwhile the Gath- 
people, and that wo have in Canada olio Church goes evenly on its way. 
some millions of Canadians who 
have no natural taste for cruelty, 
and for frightlulness.

This appeal is signed by sixteen 
Bishops at the Anglican Church ; 
ten of them are Ecg.ish, four are 
Irish, one Indian, and the last the 
Protestant Episcopal Bishop of 
Western New York. Other signers 
are Dr. F. E, Urquhart, Dean of 
Balliol College, Oxford, and a Catho
lic ; the Moderator cl tbe Free Church 
of Scotland ; the head of the Congre- 
gatmnalisti, and representatives of 
practically ail the non Episcopal 
Protestant bodies.

Among all the shades of religious 
opinion, and conviction from the 
Cardinal Archbishop of Westminster 
to Miss Maude Roydtn (who repre
sents the feminist element in the 
religions ministry); there ie a variety 
of political leanings. But common 
to all there is one deep conviction : 
That the Irish question is someth ng 
that can only be settled in conform
ity with the will of Ged. Tbe whole 
English nation is not on its knees 
yes—possibly it never will be. But 
a very great step forward has been 
token, and people who never thought 
seriously before are beginning to 
learn that this so-called purely 
political matter is something that, 
after all, cannot be settled without 
the light of Divine guidance or .‘he 
help cf earnest preyer. 1

These tilings are facte. Catholics, 
Anglicans and non conformists ore 
united cn this one thing at least ; 
that the Irish question Is a subject 
for prayer. And when that stage 
has been reached the issue parses 
from being a mere plaything in the 
bands ot party politicians.—Catholic 
Sun.

comes ont 
move-The fact that Mr. Spracklin has 

been acquitted by a resolution o< 
the W. C. T. U. and a verdict of the 
official organ of Methodism — the 
Christian Guardian—in co way light* 
ene the gravity of the case. There 
is no accumulation of praise tha 
can clear the character of Mr 
Spracklin, or restore his reputation, 
till the case with all its ciroum 
stances is brought before 
peleut judge, and an unprejudiced 
jury.__________,

sue-
These considerations are ot deep 

interest to the people ot Canada 
because we are in course of develop
ing here a nationality of 
because some day Canada mast be a 
nation ; because some day tbe people 
who live here will certainly be Cana
dians, not English, Irish, Scotch, or 
French ; and because at the present

:
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TBE LATE BI8BOP MACDONELL

One of the most able and scholarly 
ae well as one of the humblest nnd 
most self-effacing bishops that 
graced the Ontario hierarchy passed 
quietly into eternity when tho R-'ght 
Reverend William A. MacDonell, 
second Bishop of Alexandria, 
gathered to his fathers on Wednes
day, the tenth ot November.

For some time death was impend
ing and certain, yet the piesing of 
Bishop MacDonell deeply moved all 
Catholic Ontario. All felt that 
personality and an influence that 
could ill be spared l#ad 
removed at a time when both 
sorely needed. For his priests and 
the people of hie own diocese hie 
passing was as the death ol a loved 
and deeply revered father of an 
affectionate family.

are

discovery of Bible 
teaching,” and, in consequence, “a 
groat movement is under way in the 
Catholic C lurch to break away from 
Roms." Of course—that is

ever
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“A GERMAN, TURK OR 
PROOSBIAN”

By The Observer

I had occasion a few months 
to comment in this column on the 
theory of administration voiced by 
Mejor Corkett James ae just the 
thing for Ireland. “A firm band," 
I think, was what ho recommended 
and I dare soy he is quite content 
with the firmness ot the hands which 
have been of late dealing with 
unheard of pretensions of the Irish 
people to self-determination and self- 
government.

The hands that have spilled the 
petrol and applied the torches have 
been firm enough, except when they 
were made to wobble by the liquor 
looted and guzzled by the champions 
of the Corkett-James theory. A 
torch and a can of petrol are not 
generally regarded as Instruments ot 
democracy ; but they are historically 
and traditionally part of English 
administration in Ireland. Whether 
you want to teach a people the prin
ciples of democracy, or want to 
knock those principles out of them, 
arson and murder would seem to be 
of dubious value for the 
but they have tho distinction cf 
being hltogether consistent with the 
English idea of “ the firm hand.”

The English are first cousine to 
the Germans ; but they are loss 
honest in their “ flrmnees.’’ Tho 
Germans taught their soldiers the 
uses of the torch and the petrol can ; 
and the teaching was pnt in practice. 
The English teach democracy with 
the lips, and interpret and apply it in 
terms of fire and petrol.

The Germans made no sanctimon
ious and hypocritical professions of 
adhering to civilized methods ; they 
did not month the fine phrases ot 
democracy ; for they did not believe 
in democracy. They did not talk of 
the rights ot little peoples ; for they 
acknowledged no rights of little 
peoples. They did not denounce 
“ frlghtfnlnaes for they believed in 
frightlulness. And therefore I re
gard them ae more honest than the 
English.

The other day I wrote a lelter to a 
dally paper stating the tante of the 
MacSwiney case. It wae refused pub
lication. I then sent it to another

From another source we get a 
sidelight on this Bible peddling 

I have no doubt that the English episode in tho Balkans. Since tho 
frightfulness of 1910 to 1920 will restoration of peace various English 
have some affect on

THE NEW.DEPARTLRE 
IN EGYPT

ago
tho future of 1 missionaries have found a new field 

Canada. The present generation of 1 lor their activities, and especially in 
Canadian “ Anglo Saxons " may j Serbie, where the people, grateful, 
ewallow Balbriggan and Templemore j and deeply attached to their ally! 
withont ranch apparent distaste ; bnt extended to them a pollto welcome, 
other generations are coming on ; ! Indeed, says a writer in the Universe, 
and blind idolatry of Eogland and H ie no exaggeration to eay that 
English statesmen and English every Serbian house was thrown 
ways will, in a new generation open to English men or

It was as to the father of a family, 
where the relations were all that 
an idealist could desire, that priests 
and laymen, women and children, 
referred to “the dear Bishop” or 
“the poor Bishop" with an intonation 
and an emotion that in cold type the 
expressions are altogether inade- 
qaate to convey.

Yes, one would have to be quite 
insensible to impressions if attend- 
ing the solemn obsequies of Biehop 
MacDonell one did not

The Milner Ztghlul agreement far 
tbo evacuation ot Egypt by the 
British army of occupation and the 
establishment cf any independent 
native Government of Cairo has yel 
to be formally eocepted by the 
Egyptian Assembly aod ratified by 
tbe British Government. Although 
a certain number of extremists in 
Egypt are said to oppnee the settle
ment, on acconnt cf sumo of its 
details, and in England a few of the 
ultra-imperialists are denouncing 
She settlement as an ‘ ignominious 
surrender," I believe that it will 
be ratified before this year ends. I 
consider that this new departure 
in Egypt s-h raid ba tegvrdid as a 
most important event. It may well 
be the precrdent for a just settle
ment ot other oulsSandi- g national 
questions in the British Empire.
, Hi the issue of America ot Septem
ber 4, which announced the conclu- 
sien of the agreement, the Poet was 
quoted as saying th„ Irish

women,
ot inquisitive dispositions, have to and the warmest hospitality extended 
raise its forehead long enough from 
the doorstop of Downirg .Street to 
explain the revival of Cromwellian 
methods in the year 1920.

to them. Taking advantage of this 
faat certain of these missionaries 
want a step further and holding a 
meeting one Sunday afternoon 
induced a number ol young univer
sity students to attend on the plea 
of familiarizing themselves with the 

“Lurid advertising cheapens the English language which they 
Church to the level of a street side- ®u8er enough to do.
show, and the minister who must -----------
resort to slang and tile stunts of 
county fair in order to get an
audience would seem to place little 
dependence in the power of the 
Gospel," lay contributors to the
Protestant religious press complain.
This stricture applies more par - ! n°t only against the young 
ticularly to our neighbors across tho j absenting themselves from 
line, bnt that the evil complained i °wu Church offices, bat against 
of is not unknown in Canada, j them alio ving themselves to ba 
Saturday editions of the daily papers : Heated as heathen blacks who had

never heard of Christianity. Many 
of those present realized for the
first time the absurdity of their posi
tion and acquiesced in theta pastor’s

cf the remarks. To

come away 
deeply moved and deeply edified by 
tho evidences of the loving rever
ence and the reverent love with 
which priests and people referred 
to the dead Bishop. Perhaps such 
conditions are impossible save In 

diocese—the 
relations of a single family into 
which discord never entered and tho 
paaoing years but deepened the 
natural affaetion of each and all for 
the head of the family. One could 
not help thinking that here the 
ideal and the actual are one and the

NOTES AND COMMENTS
were

The meeting, however, turned 
out to be a “ Bible meeting," and 
was in full swing when an uninvited 
guest in the pereon ol an Orthodox 
priest appeared. The priest inter- 
top ed the proceedings to protest

men 
their

a
are a small intimate

sympa
thizers could draw little consolation 
from the new treaty, because it only 
carried out a policy to which Ecg- 
land was long pledged, and in pcoof 
ol this quotation was added from 
Gladstone's declaration of August 10. 
18S2, in the Hoots of C ramone! 
whm ;n reply to a question as to 
whether an “indefinite occupation" 
of Egypt was Intended, ho said:

“ ot things in the world that is 
a thing.which we are not going to do. 
It would be absolutely at variance 
with all tbe principl e and views 
ot hoc Majesty's Gjvcrnmeot, and 
all tbe pledges they have given to 
Europe, and with the views, I 
Bay, of Europe itself."

purpose ;

same.
Biehop MacDonell was in every 

sense a scholarly man, not with that 
narrow and narrowing scholarship of 
the specialist—the glory and the 
curse ot our age—but with the broad, 
intimate, sympathetic, and discrim
inating knowledge ol the intellectual 
movements end tendencies ot 
age, whioh after all Is said is not at 
all so bad as our pessimists profess 
to think.

in onr larger cities bear sufficient 
testimony.

now been

Roumania is the late, t country to 
wiles

ubiquitous Bible peddler from Bug. 
land and tbe Unitad States. The 
following extract from tbo report of 
one ot these gentry has a familiar 
ring, reminieount as it is of similar 
campaigns in South America :

“In Greece, societies for the study 
ot the Scriptures are springing up 
in town end country, in Ba'garia, 
a national society has been formed 
for the restoration ol the nation, end 
the reading of the Bible Is one of its 
first and fundamental moans toward 
this end. In 
countries, now so extensive, a desire 
for the Word ol God is shown such 
as has never been known before. 
The failure of transport has made 
it impossible for a long time to get 
Bibles into Roumanie. Mr. Wiles 
ond I listened to a most aff.cting 
appeal in the depot of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society in

experience tha the missionary's 
request ihat ho withdraw the priest 
stoutly refused, and called upon the 
assembly to listen to hie

mayour
sermon

which they had missed that morning. 
Mile Yakeiiob, a qualified medical 
practitioner, then made an appeal to 
her countrymen to cherish their 
faith and not to be led away by the 
vagaries of the hour. To the dis
gust of the Bible preacher the meet
ing dispersed and the preacher went 
away very angry. Which thons the 
necessity of accepting these Bible 
Society reports with very consider
able reservations.

It is quite true that the new con
vention is a belated fulfilment cf 
this pledge ; but it is none the ltes 
true that it represents a completely 
now departure from British policy 
witra regard to Egypt. For many 
years the pledge given in 1882, after 
the bombardment of Alexandria and 
just before Woleey a victory ot 
Telel Kebir and occupation of Cairo 
had been disregarded ond had been 
absolutely annulled by the Franco- 
British Convention in 1884 and tbe 
establishment of the Protec 
locate in 1914. As the result 

sixtehn manors sign 01 Hits now policy Egypt bad

ïsî-wAK'SirjffîïïanneairbUtoy »hBd Ânalîf hie £>ub!io hfl00me formally a part ol the British 
appeal to the Anglicane of tho Empire. Though there was a Snltnn 
no ion, a remarkable appeal for at Cairo it was as mûoh BrHUh 
united prayer appeared in the English territory as Tunis Ie French territory

operated The humility which goes with true 
scholarship led him almost to the 
point of self-effacement. This by 
some may be accounted unto him for 
righteousness ; bnt really it 
our French friends would say, the 
detect ot his qualities. Defect it 
was. All Ontario should have fait, in 
greater degree than it actually did, 
the influence of his ripe scholarship 
his admirable personality, and of his 
always sane and well-balanced judg
ment on matters ot vital importance 
to his native province.

own

was, as

the Roumanian
■

Ae a statute law, some of the pro
visions ol the 0. T. A. run counter 
to the common law of the land. The 
•hooting of Mr. Trumble is a

It is a year or more now since the 
American Congress by solemn act 
incorporated Prohibition in the Con
stitution. Later a parly made np cl

case

<
>
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and followed not only by the Hath- Christian Brothers. It Is an educe | ization to maintain end to promnl- 
ollo faithful bat by the world at llonal institution to which w« look 
large. with great hope. It will give in due

Toe Holy Father in hie Motu Pro time to the ltatbeniun people an 
prio on tit. Joseph admonished the educated Catholic laity, well equipped 
world that false ideals of home life to take thels place in the life of the 
were fast becoming current and great West, 
threatened in a short time if pas
elated in to destroy all civilized concern. The Brothers are just now 
society. He pointed out that the preparing their first students. This 
only corrective for such false and is the work for which we are appeal- 
vicious tendencies In family life that ing to you for t50.COO.00. 
we see emblazoned in such painful
iteration day after day in the press, the Catholics of Canada til,000.00, for 
was a return to the old fashioned this soul-saving, Catholic-saving in- 
notlone of home and family ll!e. In etttutlon. We have appealed to you, 
this tit. Joseph and the Holy Family the individual members of the Goth- 
of Nazareth are the model. No con- olio Extension Society, for one dollar, 
cern will be felt tor woman if she 
adheres to the doctrines exemplified 
by the Holy Family of whom Jossph 
was the head and Mary the Mother,

As the Holy Father said : “ With 
increase of devotion to Sf. Joseph 
will coma a corresponding increase 
of devotion to tb-i Holy Family of 
Nazareth of which he was the August 
head, for the one arista naturally 
from the other. From St. Joseph wo 
go directly to Mary and from Mary to 
the fount of all botineee, Jesus 
Oarisl, who consecrated the domestic 
virtues in his obedience to Joseph 
and Mary. It is than by these great manner, 
examples of virtue that we desire heppy event, 
that Christian families should be 
restored and inspired. It is thus and 
thus only because the family is the 
fulcrum and the ha: is ol the com
munity, giving to domestic life the 
■trength ol holy parity, faltblnlnoss 
and concord, that a new strength, 
and we might almost eay, a new 
blood, will circulate in the veins cf 
the whole human society, which will 
have a new life given to it by the 
healing virtues of Jesus Christ. Im
provement will follow not only in 
private custom?, but in public life 
and civil discipline."—The Pilot.

human conscience to Its duty to 
obey the lawe of God that we can 
hope to enthrone justice and charity.

This is the intention for which the 
Holy Father asks us to pray during 
the month of November, that up
right dealing may prevail in all 
the relations ot human society. To 
protect the weak from the exploita
tion ol the strong, to restore right to 
Its proper place above might, to 
repress anarchy and disorder, it U 
Imperative that upright dealing 
bo eubstituted for the salflshnses and 
greed ol modern social and indus
trial relations. As human society is 
bat a congeries cf individuals this 
can only come about by the reeliz» 
tlon ol each Individual that it is hi a 
duly to act according to the princi
ples of justice and charity. For this 
end we all must work ; and for 
this we arc all asked to pray during 
the month ot November.—The Pilot.

was that, when a man had the oopor 
tunlty ot investing his money in a 
productive enterprise, such as a 
farm, or a commercial venture, and 
when, instead ot doing this, he lent 
hie money, he was justly entitled to 
reoeivo Interest on the loan instead 
ol the gain that he would have 
obtained through the direct invest
ment which he might bava made. 
In other words men were allowed to 
take inteseel whenever such Interest 
wes a compensation for gains that 
they might have made in business.

As time went on, the opportunities 
of productive investment become 
more frequent, and the proportion ol 
loans devoted to productive enter 
prises amounted to the balk of all 
money loaned. Thetelore, the psao 
tlce grow up ol permitliog men to 
take interest on money loaned, even 
though they would not have Invested 
the money themselves In productive 
enterprises. In other words, lenders 
were given the benefit ot the pro 
sumption that they oonld or would 
have pat the money in business 
thsmielves. Therefore, money lend
ers cams to be looked upon generally 
as persons who gave up the oppor
tunity for profits in business when 
they handed over their money to 
others as a loan. In the early part 
of the nineteenth century, the 
authorities ot the Church at Rome 
issued a assies of decisions to the 
effect that persons were not to be 
disturbed in conscience who accepted 
the legal rale ot interest. Such is 
the altitude ot the Church at 
present.
REASONABLE INTEREST PERMISSIBLE

labor corps of some hundreds of 
thousands was raised. It was 
supposed to be voluntarily enlisted, 
but these was undoubtedly a good 
deal of pressure exerted to provide 
the foil number. The people were 
taken from their villages and farms, 
and found themselves doing hard 
work under trying conditions. 
Those in charge ol them were not 
the trained officers of the Egyptian 
army who understood the natives. 
Too often they found themselves 
bossed by white sesgeants whose 
idea was that "the niggers" must he 
kept up to the mark with a slick. 
The mosality in the labor corps was 
heavy. The survivors came home 
thoroughly discontented. Meanwhile 
the educated men of the National 
party bad learned the new watch
word, “sell determination," which 
was promised to so many nations by 
the Allies. When the armistice 
came, they decided to appeal So the 
Paris Couletence to apply this prin
ciple to Egypt. Some ol the loaders 
were imprisoned or depoitcd to 
Malta, amongst them Zaghul Pasha, 
the most active ot them all. A 
policy ot strikes, boycott of the 
Government, passive resistance was 
preached. It resulted in a rising, 
or rathe» a series, ol riots loi the 
Nationalists had neither asms nor 
military organization. It was 
trampled ont with some loss of life. 
Then the passive resistance cam
paign was renswsd. Copt, Arab and 
Truk, Christiana and Moslems, 
townsfolk and peasants, united in it. 
The East was ioasntng the European 

As the idea of nationality. The Govern
ment sent ont to Egypt a commission 
of enqnisy undes Lord Milner. The 
Nationalists proclaimed a boycott of 
it and forbade anyone to give 
evidence. Bat the Commissioners 
learned something of the existing 
facts. At last Zaghul was invited to 
confer with Lord Milner, and the 
surprising result is the complete 
reversal ol British policy set forth 
in the convention. One cannot 
realize its importance without a 
knowledge ol the events that inter 
vened between the pledges ol 1882 
and the annexation of 1914. I have 
sketched the story of the British 
occupation bsoause it has a very 
practical bearing on other burning 
questions ot the present moment. 
And it cannot be neetully quoted as 
a precedent without some reference 
to the facts that went before it, 
and the policy, that it has eo 
dramatically reversed.—A. Hilliard 
Atteridge in America.

despite the fact that there is a Bay of 
Tunis.

Gladstone and the Liberal Govern
ment of 1883 were quite honest in 
describing the expedition to Egypt as 
a temporary occupation. Lord Uuf- 
ferln, the British ambassador at 
Constantinople, was directed to 
inform the Sultan that the policy 
of the Government waa "wholly 
opposed to the preponderating in 
fluence ot any single power.” A 
protocol drawn up at a conference ol 
the European ambassadors in London 
pledged England “not to seek any 
advantage that would not be equally 
obtainable by any other nation." The 
Goverumnent declared its intention 
to withdraw the British troops as 
soon as order had been restored in 
Egypt and a system of administra
tion established that oc.nld be left in 
the hands of a native government 
under the Khedive.

But while the British army was 
occupying Egypt, the Mahdist rising 
was sweeping over the Sudan, and for 
some years the safety of the Nile 
valley was secured by the proroga
tion of the occupation, the formation 
of a new native army, and the cam
paigns on the upper Nile. Mean
while British administrators had 
carried out a number of valuable 
reforms, that not only pat the 
finances in order, bat increased 
the wealth ot all Egypt end im
proved the position ot townsmen 
and peasants alike. Naturally 
Englishman found in Egypt a prot 
itable field for good business, 
though I imagine the Greek traders 
were even more guccesafci). 
years went on, the occupation 
tended to become permanent, despite 
the repeated protest ot the French 
Government. The French alliance 
with Russia was not entirely a 
measure ot defense against Germany.
II was largely Iciloenced on the 
Bide of Russia by the rivalry ot 
Russia and England in Atia and 
on the side of France by thr. rivalry 
between France and England in 
Africa. French and Russian opposi
tion only made withdrawal less 
likely. Englishman generally began 
to be more and moro inclined to 
maintain the Egyptian occupation. 
The Conservatives were almost 
solidly in favor ot this coursa, and 
gradually most Liberals took the 
same view. It was argued that the 
pledges ot 1882 only bound England 
to withdraw when this could he 
done with safety to Egypt, and that 
withdrawal would mean the nodoing 
ot the ratorme already effected ; that 
the Egyptians had to be slowly 
educated to manage their own 
affairs ; that the people were quite 
content with the existing situation ; 
and finally that Egypt waa the key to 
the road to India and mast be secure
ly Held.

It la quite true that the people 
generally were well satisfied with 
their new prosperity, hot it is also 
true that amongst educated natives 
there was a growing desire tor self- 
government. in 1896 I was in the 
Sudan with Kitchener's army during 
the campaign that won back the 
Doogola province and was the first 
stage in tne final destruction of the 
Mahdist power. One evening I 
talked in a bivouac by the Nile with 
one of the best soldiers ot the native 
army, an Aran colonel, who had be
come very friendly with ma during 
the campaign. He spoke quite frankly 
as follows :

“No one recognizes more folly 
than I do that the British have done 
much good service to Bgyp*. But 
when they came they told us they 
would set oar house in order, help ns 
for awhile to keep It going, and th in, 
wheel we were able to take oare of it 
leave us to be masters in ont own 
bouse. The years go on. The 
promise seems to be forgotten. We 
ate wondering it they will ever lot us 
be our own masters."

gate Catholic ide Is. Although 
some profits to be able to see in the 
modern world only ege mocked, 
dieoipllne abandoned, and marriage 
made a jest, the Catholic observer 
it he reeds the signs aright, nan see 
in the universal Influence of Catholic 
womankind a hopeful sign of world 
betterment.

Oar Holy Father, Pope Benedict 
XV., wee quick to see the opportun
ity ot salvaging the wreckage ol the 
world by the help ot Catholic 
womankind. In his address to the 
Catholic Women ot Italy, bo encour
aged women to do their share in 
correcting the false standards ot the 
day in the matter t.f dress, amuse
ments, and family life. And the 
latest pronom, osm.nt of His Holi
ness on the same sob] ct still 
farther euocaragus Catholic Women 
lo take up th i public tasks and 
responsibilities with which they are 
faced today.

In a letter to Marchess Unza del 
Val, President ot the Spanish 
Women's League, who had petitioned 
the Holy Father for guidance cn the 
subject of feminine activities, Car
dinal G isparri writes : “There were 
some who o-included from » recent 
encyclical ol the P.-pa that the 
activity of Christian Women's organ
izations was to bo exclusively 
directed into religions channels, xl 

Friends of Cathollo Extension I ara authorized to slats that such was 
Protestants are giving millions to no6 the intention of the Holy Father, 
missionary work in Canada. Calho- HiB Holiness referred to the duty 
lice are giving only thousands. Yet, 0j preserving the sanctity of the 
we Catholics arc over 3,000 010 of the Christian home and to the practical 
entire population ol the Dominion, exercise of religion in view ot the 
Is it that we think that the support endeavors of enemies to destroy the 
of God's work, the salvation ol souls, (Bjth of the ptople and to corrupt 
is a work we may or may not share (heir morale. Bat since these very 
in, according to our footings ? It we . enemies attempt to realize their 
think that this Is a work of soperer- j cjma under cover of industrial, 
ogotion, we arc laboring under a onltural, and educational organtz- 
roost serions Uvlnrico, under some- étions, it behooves everyone who 
thing most detrimental to Gode de6ire3 tho welfare of the people 
Chnrcti in Canada, and most diead- j0 enter the political arena and to 
vrmtageons to ourselves. If we are unfurl the fiig of Christ, in order 
Catholic*, more than in name, we the light ot His Divine teach*
cannot shirk ont doty a* pointed out iDg noa (he flam s of charity may 
in the Lord's Prayer, i'Uy^K’ngdom extend not only amongst tba few, 
Come," and in the Creed, I believe I throughout the warid. There
in the communion cf saints.” j fere the Holy Father desires not

Let ns rise Item sleep and take \ oa!y that the Women’s League 
onr places as active soldiers in the : Bhonld continue its social activities, 

cl the Lord I So far as the I

This institution is now a going

tio far we have not received from

The amounts so far received have 
been In small sums. One donation 
reached the sura ol IG00.00 We have 
not yet received a donation from a 
wealthy Catholic in tba Dominion ol 
Canada. It may ha we are mistaken ; 
we judgo only by the amount that 
reaches ns. The widows’ miles make 
up the bulk of the responses to our 
appeal. But we are net without 
expectation, that some day eoon, 
eoruo of our wealthy Catholics shall 
realize their duty as stewards ct 
God s goods and come to cur aid in 
this matter In a very substantial 

We eagerly await the

QUAKER PROPAGANDA 
IN AUSTRIA

(By N. C. W. C. News Service)
Vienna, Oct. 15.—For the first 

time, the people of Austria are now 
being introduced to Quakers, who 
were known to them heretofore 
only through books. Following the 
lead of the Methodist, the Quakers 
have established themselves in Vienna, 
in the former imperial castle ot 
tichoenbrunn, (in the Brunswick 
Room), and are busy with their work 
of proselytism. Invitations to 
attend their devotions are sent by 
the Quakers to the Catholic people 
ot the city.

At these religions meetings the 
-Quakers speak cf the history of their 
own sect, cr of the Sermon on the 
Mount or seme other indifferent 
subject, but thera ere numerous 
references to the needle esnees of a 
priesthood or to some ot the prin
ciples of the Ca.hDlio Church. Each 
visitor is supplied with a bundle ot 
tracts and tike propaganda as he 
leaves the meeting.

OUR APPEAL

The Church has never offioially 
declared that it permits interest- 
taking today because money has 
become virtually productive. It per
mits the practice without giving the 
reasons. Catholic theologians, how
ever, declare that interest cn loans 
Is now jnilified because a lean can 
be exchanged for a productive prop 
etly, sneh as a farm, a factory or a 
mine, and that, II it is right to derive 
interest from the latter, It is 
likewise right to taka It for the loan English Quakers have shown a 
of money which is the equivalent of special activity in charitable work 
this productive property. Un- for the suffering people ot Vienna, 
douktedly, this reasoning is sound, j For a great many acts ot assistance 
it interest on productive property is the Austrians are indebted to them, 
just. Most people believe that it ie, Bat the Catholics arc anxiously alive 
but ol latte a few Catholic writers to the fact that those who are 
have advanced the view that interest bestowing care on their sick children 
on capital is no more justified than and other unfortunate relatives are 
iatereit on loans ; that a man has no not only good Samaritans hat 
more right to get a dlvidentd Itom the preachers ot a new doctrine ai well, 
stock that ho owns in a corporation 
than to lak . interest from the bonds 
which represent a loan to the same 
corporation ; that both are wrong.
This is, of coarse, only the opinion 
ol individuals. In practice, Catholics 
are justified, owing to the general 
teaching of tho Roman authorities 
and ot theologians, m taking interest 
both from loans and from business 
Investments.

What rate ot interest may the; 
rlgUUully accept on loans ? Is the 
Comptroller ot the Currency cornet 
in saying that rat-.-s ol Itom 7 to 3il 
p»r coni, are not justified iu ethics ?
Undoubtedly be is right. Thu moral 
theologians declare that lenders are 
justified in taking only the carrent 
rate ol interest, Die rate that is 
recognized as fair and sufficient in 
the open market ; in other words, 
the competitive rate. The exorbi
tant rates which Mr. Williams con 
damns ase fixed bv a coterie ol 
bankers ol the New York Stock Ex 
change, without Bay references to 
competitive conditions. According 
to Mr. Williams, the fair and com
petitive rate for “ call loans " is not 
more tbae 5 or 6 per cent.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA
OUR RUTHBNIANS

We call them “ onr " Rutheuians 
because of the interest their cause 
has aroused in the Catholic Caurch 
Extension Society. From the very 
beginning of the Society it vus 
recognized that one ot the work ) to 
which Extension should lend a will
ing hard was the propagation end 

It is not surprising that there is ptoesrv^ j0n 0f tbe Fatih of thesa 
inquiry whether tills areistonce is 
really unselfish, and whether equiv
alents in a religious sense axe to be 
required for the servie,e rendered.
Austrian Catholics aro almost 
defenseless i-gainst such a pro
paganda in thsie own country. Tuey 
will be grateful for some effectual 
protection from others, seeing that 
their own polite protests are ot no 
avail.

This latest sectarian activity Is the 
more painful as it operates from a 
place hallowed in n special way by 
old recollections of Cat hollo Austria.
The former imperial castle ot Soho- 
enbrnnn is one of tho most famous 
buildings In Vienna. Bogun by 
Leopold I., victor over the Turks, at 
the end ot the seventeenth century, 
it was finished by Austria’s groat 
Empress, Maria Theresa in 1744.
With its vast parks—always open— 
it became a resort tor tin usande ol 
Viennese. It was at tichoenbrunn 
that the Austria royalty spent their 
time when they were not in tbe 
Holbnrg (another imperial castle) in 
the heart ol Vionna. No stranger 
ever cornea to Vienna without visit
ing Schonnbrunu.

Though the pious Catholic people 
ot Austrian may not bo harmed by 
the propaganda ot these sects, it is 
nevertheless true that there are in 
the great population ot a city some 
Individuals who will exchange their 
weak faith and that cf their children 
for bread—and children especially 
are in question. Catholic protests 
from America and England might 
put a stop to tbii effort at prosely
ting in this unhappy land.

bnt shou d do Its u'most under the 
guidance of the hierarchy, and nse 
every means to imbue all women 
with a true spirit ot Christianity, 
and with a clear understanding of 
social problems."—Tbe Pilot.

army
Catholic Church in Canada ie con
cerned, we can do no better, no moro 
useful work, than to support the 
Catholic Church Extension Society 
in its battle against the enemies of 
Catholicity for the souls of our 
bro'hreo, Our Rutheuians.
Donations may be addressed to :

Rev. T. O'Donnell, President. 
Catholic Church Extension Society 

67 Bond St., Toronto. 
Contributions through this office 

should be addressed :

FATHER FRASER'S CHINA 
MISSION FUND

strangers amid a strange people in 
Canada. Much was done. When a 
semblance ol organization appeared 
by the appointment ot a Ruthenian 
Blehor, Mgr. Budko, by the Holy See, 
for th e 250,000 Rutheuians scattered 
here and there over this vast Domin
ion, we rejoiced and redoubled our 
efforts.

Priests were th gicat need and 
aro to this day. Wo have done end 
ate doing our best to meet the diffi
culties et the problem. Not later 
than a few weeks ago the Catholic 
Church Extension Society was happy 
to supply the financial means to 
bring three Ruthenian priests to 
Canada. Three priests ! Not many, 
indeed I But ween you remember 
that at present two and three priests 
are trying in some sections ot the 
prairie previuces to guard, teach and 
save 40,C00 Rutheuians, you will 
understand bow gieat a help will be 
even three more priests.

The Canadian Ruthenian is Bishop 
Budka’s paper. It ie published in 
Winnipeg. To offset this Catholic 
RuMienian paper there aro seven or 
eight non Catholic and anti Catholic 
Ruthenian journals. The Catholic 
paper is the Weekly Messenger, bear
ing instruction from Bishop Bodka 
to his scattered fleck. From Sydney, 
N. 8, to Vancouver, it enters the 
Ruthenian homes, bringing consola
tion aud direction. It is the bond 
that unites tbe sheep to the shep 
herd. Without it the Ruthenian— 
we say, the Catholic cause would 
suffer Immensely and in a short time. 
Knowing the nerd and the place ot 
this paper, it is not surprising that 
the Catholic Church Extension 
Society has given it very appreciates 
assistance, and we shall continue to 
do eo according to our means, that 1= 
to say, according to the generosity of 
onr Canadian Catholics.

Chapals and vestments and altar 
requirements we havu given to a 
graat extent. In this work the 
services cf tbe Women's Auxiliary of 
the Extension Society cannot be too 
highly praised.

CHURCH AND INTEREST APPEAL FOB FUNDS

Thera ara tour hundred million 
pagan a in China. It they nsre se 
pass in review ar< tbe rato ct a thou* 
eand a minute, it would take nine 
months (cr them all to go fcy 
Thirty-three thousand ot them dis 

m nn i daily nnbapîized l Miseuonarieb bis 
5 00 ar&ently needed to go to Ihei 
q nn i rescue.
d u China Miseion College, Almonte 

Ontario, Canada, is for the education 
of priests for China. 15 has already 
fourteen students, and many mors 
are applying for admittance. Cn* 
fortunately funds are lacking to 
accept them all. China is crying 
out for missionaries. They are 
ready to go. Will you send them T 
The salvation cf millions of souls 
depends cn yoor answer to this 
urgent appeal. His Holler*?
Pope blesses benefactors, anl tbe 
students pray for them daily.

A Burse of $5,000 will snppbrt s 
student in perpetuity. Help to com* 
p’ete the Burses.
Gratefully yours in Jesus and Mary 

J. M Fbabeb.

By N. C. W. C. News Service 
By Dr. John A. Kyan.

In the latter part of October the 
United States Comptroller of 
Cnirtnc; Issued a statement, which 
aianeid a great deal ol interest 
among banners (tnd students of 
finance. He condemned the practice 
of certain prominent New York banks 
of charging from 7 to 30 par cent, 
interest on “ call loan»." These are 
loans made on the basis ol corpora
tion stocks deposited by brokers aud 
others who speculate on the stock 
exchanges. Thecomptroller asserted 
that in the last year more than one 
billion dollars bad been loaned in 
New York at rales varying between 
these two limits ; and that more 
than one half of this amenât had 
been loaned for more than 15 per 
cent. In bis opinion, these rates 
of interest " can not be justified on 
any basis ol economics or ethics."

VIEWS OF CHURCH

Extension,
Catholic Record Office, 

London, Onr.
DONATIONS

Previously acknowledged $8,883 58 
James F. Loo, Winnipeg...
A Friend, S. S...................
A Friend, East Kootenay

MASS INTENTIONS

A Render, Bleckville 
Mrs. S. M„ Bathurst.
A. M,, Bathurst.........
Rev. Ri McNeil, George-

ville.................................
Mrs. W. J. G., Bryson.......
Mary Campbell, Grayson

RUTHENIAN APPEAL

A Friend, S. S...................
Mrs. S. Gunter, Quimpet 
J. M, McEvoy, Ottawa......

00
00
00

20 00
2 00
5 00

25 00
3 00

10 00

THE STRENGTHENING 
COUNSEL OF HIS 

HOLINESS

The words just quoted raise the 
question ol the attitude of tbe 
Cnurcb toward such rates of interest 
and toward interest in general. If 
a public official, who is not a Catho
dic, thinks that very high rates ot 
interest are not justified lu morale, 
It ie reasonable to expect that the 
Catholic Church should have some
thing to say on the matter. For 
the Church lays down the principles 
ot the moral law In business transac
tions as well as in every other de
partment ol life.

UPRIGHT DEALING QUEEN OF APOSTLES BURSE 
Previously acknowledged $1,711 27 
Girls ot St. Joseph's

School, Otonabee.........
A Friend, S. 8...................
Boys of St. Joseph’s

School, Otonabee.........
John Sullivan, Ferryland 
In honor cf Most Sacred 

Herat ot Jesus, St.
John's............................

The General Intention recom 
mended by His Holiness, Pope Bene 
diet XV., to the members of the 
League ol the Sacred Heart for the 
month ol November is "Upright 
Dealing." Hainan Society as it Is at 
present constituted depends tor Its 
vary existence upon the obtorvance 
ol the laws that regulate toe rela
tions ol man with his feilow men. 
When civilization war, In its primi
tive state, each family could provide 
fee its own needs. But today so 
complex have social relation* be
come that icon depend upon one 
another 1er the necessities cf life. 
Food, clothing and lodging ara the 
predueCi ol a variety of trades and 
professions.

Any injustice in a member of the 
multifrudiueus trades aud professions 
that pr.duss tbe necessities of life, 
dislocates social condiiiôns and in 
tlio'is untold injury upon countless 
individuals. 11 some by fraud or neg
lect sin against Justice or charity in 
producing cr marketing their labor 
or warn, dounilers others all over the 
world feel the effect of their action. 
When the latter retaliate by similar 
Eds of injustice, the whole social 
relationship becomes permeated with 
sharp practice, double dealing aud 
selfish greed. This is precisely tile 
evil from which the world ia suffer
ing today. Men have been carried 
away by the struggle for existence

The history of the world is the 
history of the men and women in 
the world. Great civilizations of 
the past rising to splendor or sink
ing to decay ara tho result not of 
blind forces, but of the thoughts 
and actions ot individuals. "1 am 
what t think " declared tho philos
opher. A 8 men and women have 
thought, eo have nations become. 
When noble th mghte possessed the 
human race and motivated actions 
cnl .ure increee d, the arts leaped up 
and Christ reig rod. But when 
thought became depraved, when 

rrjected and when 
men’s thought* became sordid nnd 
selfish, civilization degenerated into 
barbarism,

BUTIIENIAN8 dbsire sound the hum^^c^Lveal. to^shtoing
education- fact that in keeping men’s thoughts

Education, Catholic education, is high, in preserving noble ideals and 
the foundation upon which wo build in safeguarding honor, thera has 
our bepes for the future of tbe Cath- been humanly speaking, 
otic .Church in Canada. The RuChen- potent power than tho influence of 
onions are here in great numbers and good women. Since tlm da, s of Eve 
here to stay. They seek attar educa- history has preferred a heavy charge 
tion. If we do not aid them in their against women. But from those 
laudable desire* others are willing same days wo read that woman was 
ar.d cheerfully willing to' O so. ffa made by God to be a help to roan, 
refer to the Prot.slant mission "Let us mak* him a help unto him- 
societies when we say “ others," self," said Almighty G'd, when He 
Thousands upon thousands of dollars created woman. And help in tbe 
have been already expended upon hist sense she ha«i been among men 
onr Rutheniens by the sects. Preeby- in the finest ages ol Christian civil 
teriaae, and Methodists, to Canadian ization. And help she continues to 
ize them. Millions of dollars are at he In our own days of changed 
the disposai of tbe Protestant mission conditions.
societies for missionary work. Those who road intelligently the 
Schools, hospitals, boarding schools, progress of current events must take 
home-schools, and newspapers are renewed encouragerai ut from the 
being supoorted by Protestant funds growth of Catholic Women's organ- 
in the attempt to wnan this people izatlons throughout the world. Not 
from the Cathollo faith. to speak of our own country, and

the splendid work of onr diocesan 
bt. Josephs college fund League of Catholic Women, Daly,

We are doing onr utmost to balk SotiFrance and other Catholic conn- 
the work ot our adversaries along tries have organized their Catholic 
educational lines. As you already women into societies to help solve 
know, we have financed the building,,, the sccl.il and political problems of 
St. Joseph's Ruthenian College, ana the dey. Canada Is the latest country 
placed it under the direction of tho to units her woman in one vast organ

2 50As long ns Franca opposed tbe 
continuance of the occupation, it 
could hardly be openly declared 
to be permanent. Bat France did 
not come into court on this question 
with clean hands. She had seized 
Tunis, and was embarking on a 
policy ot veiled conquest in Morocco.
The British entente with Franca 
changed the situation. By the con
vention between France nnd Eng
land in 1894 it was agreed that in 
return for u free baud in Mirocoo 
France recognized the preponderat
ing influence ot England ia Egypt, 
and gave her a free baud on the 
Nile. This practically made the 
occupation permanent and annulled 
the pledges of 1882,

Egypt, however, still c filially 
belonged to the Turkish Empire, 
under the tributary rule ot the 
Khedive, who waa supposed to be 
employing British advisors and 
agents in his government. To is 
legal fiction disappeared in 1914, 
when Turkey joined the German 
alliance, and prepared for the 
reconquer! ot Egypt. By the p»o 
clamation of December 18, 1914,
England denoted tbe lthodiva Abbas 
Hi'mi, proclalmo 1 hie uncle, the 
aged Hus-ein Kamil, Sultan of 
Egypt, and declared the country a 
British protectorate. Henceforth in 
all official publications it appeared 
ae a province of the British Empire.
Hussein was no more an inde
pendent ruler than tbe Nizan of 
Hyderabad, the Maharajah ot 
Mysore, or the Negro Kabaka of concession of the church

Uganda. in view of these new conditions,
Everyone in Egypt perfectly nn the Church gradually permitted 

daretaod this and realized that the leaders to take Interest on account cf 
proclamation mount the permanent what were called “ extrinsic titles." 
establishment of foreign rule. But These were certain reasons and olr- 
tho War brought with it experiences onmstancee which bad nothing to do 
that provoked widespread discontent. with the nature of tha loan ia Itself, 
A few units of tho Egytian array, but which were regarded as render- 
mostly of tho artillery, were tng interest reasonable, 'I he most 
employed in tha defense ot tho Suez important ot them was the title 
Canal. Otherwise the native army called lucrum cesaatia, or relin 
took no part in tha War. Bnt a | quished gain. The meaning ot it
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VOICE

For many centuries the Church 
forbade the taking not mesely ol 
exorbitant rates of interest, but of 
any interest whatever. In hei teach
ing on the subject it waa held mat 
money was essentially unfruitful, 
aud therefore that the attempt to 
exxot interest for the use ol ii was a 
species ol extortion. Until the end 
ct the Middle Ages, this underlying 
theory corresponded rather closely 
with the ta ts. So long as men 
borrowed money mainly f ir purposes 
of consumption, that is, to purcbjss 
goods tor their immediate needs, it 
waa true tu say that money was 
unproductive. With the »>e ol com 
rnsree and tha increase of economic 
enteroriso in the infer Middle Ag»e, 
money gradually became virtually 
fruitful, that Is to say, it cams more 
and moro to he exchanged for pro
ductive goods, such as laud, eliipa, 
manufacturing tools, aud merchan
dise. When a man borrowed money 
to invest in land, tho land became
tho equivalent of tho money ; and , . , . .
it war, ol course, productive. The »nd have placed selfishness above 
borrower was able to get rant from their responsibility lo Almighty

God.
Every man has a tank to perform 

In this tits. He is responsible to 
God for the performance of it. It he 
falls God will hold him to a strict 
account. if he allows himself to be 
carried away by - ha mexima ot the 
world, and Ignores the fundamental 
dictates ol justice and charity In 
his dealings with Ills fellow men, 
ho is not only committing an offense 
against society, but ha ia sinning 
against His God. This is the phase 
ot modern injustice that as Chris
tians we should ever have in mind, 
It Is only by tho awakening ol tho

Tbe roost cursory newspaper 
reader cannot fall to be shocked at 
tho number of crimes chioniuled 
daily in the public prints. These are 
becoming moro nnd more numerous, 
so that censors of morals are sought 
out among literary men, college pro 
lessors, acd so cn, who are held up 
as the greatest exponents ol the 
moral la v in tho world. When they 
speak the world is supposed to listen 
and to mend its ways. Unfortun
ately their views seldom carry with 
them sufficient sanction to deter 
mankind from continuing the evil 
practice* with which society is fast 
becoming overgrown.

If instead of e-eking advice and 
guidance in moral problems fiom 
such sources tho world would turn 
to God and to His representatives It 
would find remedies enunciated and 
effective sanctions ot laws laid down, 
that would eoon onto society of the 
cancer that la feeding on the family 
end the home. Them Is an authori
tative voice that speaks in the world 
today, and that is the voice of Our 
Holy Father, Pope Benedict XV. Not 
once or twice, but many times during 
the present year he has spoken. 
And he has always spoken to rebuke 
some error, to point out some remedy 
and to insist on tha absolu-.e neces
sity ot heeding the infallible pro
nouncements of Gad's Ohuroh rather 
than the fallible judgments of men.

On this very mailer ct home life, 
the Holy Father recently sent an 
appeal that for sound sense and con
structive power deserves to be read

Divine Grace was
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the land thqt he had bought with the 
borrowed m ney. ft oo
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At various periods of unrest there 
hava been arrogant minds which 
have despised human nature, its 
resource ai’.d its achievements. 
But Cnrist and the Church honor it. 
Our Saviour came not to destroy 
nature, but to correct its aberrations, 
and to raise it to a higher level.— 
Cardinal Mercier.
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SIX THE CATHOl-ïC KECORD
NOVSMBBB 27, 1620FIVE MINUTE SERMON/ AN ANGLICAN BISHOP 

AND RELIGION
Ha makes a statement of passion 

ate devotion to the English Church 
•tid epoabtog In comparison In the 

Church of Home " he further 
declares :

issues: «lass:ïzirÆïï.: "stsySrElT^“ Few thing, hurt more than that ||| I |tf| H I II ' IM L me^lU toe” Ho^See"'^, «e^'n1!! to If* lhe Tba W0Dder U U in Chrl,t J®*™- After all, ILt■£Sïuïï;ffsisx upon 1 JWtUlbirit SX

K„me,CforrnJ lâ^ oÎ'th^nôÏ of [?6rV HORIfi 111 Cailla Monde SS* Orthodox'1*'K*uglÔ|h6BihmarnÎÎ îbe'‘b d*°'V««•«»•' e‘to «^6*0^0 £oû 3d and
iocrlûce. And I have to aee the. by ElWj HDIM WIMM IKBÜS w,«ln^prtvUeg..£î.w«?ÏSïïï2î ! Inrf to°“d “«“i' Mw.'VBDi‘» “°» bDmB» nature, ft depend, upon
comparison i, doe. no, ,,em to have «CD|J|T 1 TIHro,, £ ^ “**_ of Hunua'rv 1‘lï, bT,BD“y ?»*' » -«'• «1111, «nee. to samflee self to,
the power to produce In any large T HUI I-fl-| IVCO nrlvn««.. 8 prBnk In giving credence to the good ol the larger group. It
raensure the highest Saints or to To thosceufferlng with Indigestion, Personal to the Hungarian King,"and imrtcr™'«^"'kln tn^the b‘famous t’o^brmg T.ut* a” re°l""b
-P ^stiutri, .vemC‘\nhonï T,°rpid Uvfr' Co”s“>“on, or -ot a vested rlg. t of the Government character In Gulliver . truve.swho became*o? ,be r..p“i and t,?e con
reflprw f >r love of Jtihus Ob bowl ^ <rvous Headaches, Neuralgia, Hid- HnJ^2n p^rmltfc,,d the ^uu«Brian *°f eight years worked apon a sidération that man ban for his
long with deepes'desire that It could ”‘y Trou6,e< Rheumatism, Pain in -«J.'*1* -„t0 r®',°'°men,d certain scheme to extract sunbeams from fellow man. It depends in a word
sink In the depths ol thr, sea lor ever /V }'ack' Rosema and other ski,, bf.^nrloe and o«noÎ!t'er,0and*^îîa anTn'^Hl’ ^ eT'n *° .ba. puli upon a‘princely epl.it which come.
It, suspiciousness and paruljz ng “Jeelions, "Frult-a-tive," gives tTh^vi a certL to the timln leV ont ro" bfand from the Inspiration wbteh Cbrle,
pa„y .p,,„. and s.riveto be kno.2 .'rompt relit f and assures a speedy .stratum audit,r'v^loo of'Æïlo nLZl V.™ hot tatwcu.d “Ve ^ BBd ““ e“ViC'1
for the pcssceelon of the very tpine r ;-every when the treatment is bentflee. and ecclesiastical funds, be It from boon «Bat would
of Lhriet, the ipirit of eelf iacrlflce faithfully followed. iheee prlvllegea were not rights
i lZtJier'i an4‘ervloe for the world. “ Fruit-a-tivcs" is the only medicine pertaining to tbe Hungarian Crown,
. J?B, ou.e (or m* Ch,urch : tbn* made from Fruit—containing the but mere,y conceeeione allowed to a

%**-* °< .‘«£ ssssl.'Sissyu’us
and daughlets that readiness fur any < ' a ul prunes, combined n0 i0Lg6, ,xlet ïm,e ihyro ls m
sacrifice or service that le called for, wRb valu,l,l,a *onlcs ani1 antiseptics. longer a Hungai ian Sovereign, 
and perhaps it la due that some in 60c a box, 6for$2.50, trial size,25c. Bui lhe idea that the Holy See 
positions of authority should lead the At nil drr.h-rs or s< :.t postpaid by will trantfer th.se privileges to the

*u“ i*1 .,®?d la seeking, as I >ruit-u-tlves Limited, Ottawa, Ont. King of Roumanie, who Is not a SPEAKS ON WORLD CONDITIONS
believe He is doing, for the purpose --------------------------------------------------- - Catholic, Is repugnant to the mass
ol witness to Jesus to these special he , , th . , hj nM,.. of the Catholics who now And them-
23 ? 8peoial sacrifice, '“not be a true dl lu M aal™ enblac" »« tba Bonmenl.»
tore, for « K î",4,!?1?' V6° Master who bad net “where to Uv Cr0WD' lo “ke manoer' tha
lutes for Hina in the spirit of seen- ula i j .1 A . ,, press BSkBrts îmoudemlv shat thaüce and complete self obi Iteration, I HenTn ZS! HojT^ï^ïïXïVîî.pIS

ready if He callr That °la"thn cnl ,or b” unh'-'l,et I, promoted to the Ba“‘.°;lz‘"K lba Koamanian O .vern-

thlnJatp,:.e°n^h,cThh!,V^,hB^ SïttïStLtÏÏSüS EksmSSSSpresent see, bnl I beileveVal Go‘d Cigh^avoMo^^eVne 7°"’ -I'^d •h'X'ltot.11'toto"^ «5

Li6 dtoi£r thVzro1 Xd
" W1 to our Bishop told his dlbce 0?““^ toltow^hri6,"1' hlT* "P oôwu'LLa^ton W “ye."^^^

SrSrS erassrsai^ ssMsssMai1'-
to livs the rest of his life in novertv mu 8 Catholics will prey that fohecabts without foundation 
aod undo, obedience to, Chri.t'e I „f°^>nt“ll‘i^n!Ne.dltse to say. in the best

wheto alone that hteral taking ,?,be S10'™* €?‘b°“C Cir°lee 11 ie ™'d
Cross is practised, aod where alone ih^!! l\n° ,°undBt.10n «“«lever for
souls who seek to be united to Jeeus h n lu.r* 1°’,6te' . lba K“B‘er part of
to the counsels .f per‘ec:ion mav ‘b® ®B!h,ollCJ wbo bave been incor'
find that peace which He promise". hi „!.Kr"“ Bre
and which ie 'not as the world T « umanlan. at all. They
giveth " but te a foretaste of the calm "Ti to * 1-1 ''°hHd ‘Vbe Roman 8ee
of Paradise lha hi. st. ^ /d lb , eu,f8tiation that ‘“a author

i?ies of the Cuurch in Home will 
eatritica the loyui Catholics in oruer 
to éfccuie tbt’ good will and favor of 
ihe Roumanian Governmyno is, so 
ir- eui-i here, nothii g more than a 
kito sent up by the oppe nents of 
Rome to create 
among the Catholic people.

BY BBV, WILLIAM DBMOUY, D. D.

Floyd K celui In America

The unrest which is so evident 
throughout the world hai manifested 
itself to almost every oonoeivable 
direction, to government and econ
omics, It has brought forth many 
men with wild theories, and has 
secured a following for them, in 
religion It has given an impetus aod 
a respectability to Spiritism and 
kindred cults which would have been 
deemed impossible a few yeare ago. 
But just because men have so gone 
astray it has led the more serious 
miuded to a reconsideration of many 
t togs which they had thought 
settled and to a revielng of their 
eilunate of whal Is really fuuda 
mental.

We have from time to time pointed 
ont cerlttln tendencies among the 
various non Oatholio bodies, and 
have shown how earnestly anxious 
have been their attempts at secnrlng 
some firm foundutiou. Nowhere Is 
this tendency more visible than to 
Inglloaniem, and this for two 
reasons. In tbe tiret place, Acglv 
on ism, more than any of the more 
strictly Protestant bodies, retalne a 
large degree ol reverence for anti
quity, professes to base her teaching 
upon th ree things which have been 
handed down from tbe “ primitive 
Chorcb," aod realizee that each bills 
Is necessary if one Is to speak with 
any sort ot authority to the Name of 
Christ. ' In the eeoond place Angli 
ciniem has a very fearless set of 
thinkers, for Anglicane, accustomed 
as they are to rather startling révéla 
lions to their own system, do not 
shrink from the results of their 
investigations nor blind themselves 
to obvious truth quite so much as 
those who aie committed to other 
Prot-stant systems do. Hence the 
résulta are often somewhat unlooked 
for and this perhaps, as much as 
anything else, accounts for the fact 
that lo many Anglicans, compara
tively, “go to Rome,'' Rime has 
been Iko logic ,1 end ot their think
ing and they eccept the inevitable 
because it ie inevitable and do not 
try to squirm out ot if.

When St. Paul said : " He that 
desireih the office of a Bishop, 
deeirelh a good work, doubtless tbe 
vision ol a life ot missionary hard
ship rose np to hie mind and this 
same vleion was donbtlees also 
before that youthful Bishop to whom 
ho was wilting as he soanntd the 
words. It appealed to them both as 
an opportunity for bearing wltneee 
to their Lord even unto death, of 
overseeing and comforting the 
gtegations Ot Christians over whom 
they were set, of being real leaders 
in the forma.ion of the spiritual life 
of tha people. The ideal has 
changed, but more than once to the 
history of Christianity the “ office of 
a Bishop" has been conceived of to a 
very different light. Herein is where 
a discrepancy appears to that office 
as it is all too commonly considered 
in prr sent day Anglicanism. There 

some heroic Augiioan bishops, 
ministering wilh a sit gle eye to their 
high calling, taking their office with 
apostolic BlLChrity and earnestness, 
leading genuinely apostolic lives, but 
the tendency is against them. In 
England particularly and to other 
parte of the British Empire to a con 
Bidet able extent the Bishop Is looked 
upon rather as a social than a spirit 
ual leader. It was this fact that 
began to make Bishop Kinsman 
wonder if, after all, he was a genuine 
apostolic Bishop, aud it ie this fact 
that is now driving another Anglican 
Bishop to resign his eee.

This time the storm-center is in 
Australia. Tbe report comee to us 
that the Rt. Rev. George Douglas 
Hnllord, Bishop of Rockhampton in 
Queensland, has resigned his diocese 
to order tbe more literally to follow 
Oar Lord's counsels of perfection. 
He says :

“ I am about to renounce all that I 
possess to live the life of poverty for 
Jesus’ sake. This, T have become 
convinced, is a call from God, which 
I dare not disobey. I am constrained 
by the example ot the Son of God, 
who though H-< wee rich yet became 
poor ; tfaongb He had all things, yet 
emptied Himself of all to love and 
service tor man. And, having 
become one ot us in this world, He 
voluntarily chose the life cf poverty ; 
He was born to poverty, He lived in 
poverty, and died in poverty. He 
bad nothing, He bad nowhere to lay 
Hie head. And certainly on some ot 
these who would follow Him He 
makee demands no lees 
does not forsake all that he has, 
cannot be My dieoiple. The great 
message to this generation ie, I con
ceive, the message ot the oroae of 
saciiflce. I believe the Son of God 
who hung upon the Croae is calling 
me, and I desire to have the marks 
the Croee branded on me for the rest 
ot my life.

FIRST SUNDAY OF ADVENT
men

PBKPAHINO OUB HOUL8 FOlt CHBIBT'S 
COMING

" Brethren, knowing the season, that it Is 
now the hum- fur us le rise from sleep : for now- 
our HfUvnUou 1h nearer than when we bouumc 
belloveni." (Horn. xlii. t.)

The Saviour who had been prom
ised by God when Adam and Eve 
were driven from the garden ot 
Paradise, had been expected daily by 
tbe pi.ople ot the Old Law long be
fore He came. Psalmist had sung of 
Him aod prophets bad spoken of 
Him. All this wee known to the 
people; yet they did not understand 
tbe raal meaning pf the comlug ot 
Chri.it, for » ben He came, they did 
not believe H in to ba the Meet i is. 
John the Baptist announced His 
Immediate coming, and told the 
people bow to prepare tor Him. 
Little did they heed the Precursor ol 
Christ, and, when the Saviour did 
come, they were not prepared lo 
receive Him. The many blessings 
that they might have acquired, bad 
they acted rightly and believed fully 
what was toll them by the Inspired 
men ot God, were lost forever to 
tnem,

Now, dear friends, during this 
season Just opening, the Church bide 
us prepare for the coming of tbe 
Saviour. It is^true shat He will not 
ba born again, neither shall we eee 
Him as did those who lived when He 
became man. But we yet may have 
Him come to ns ; we can feel His 
Influence ; and we can obtain even 
greater blessings than cou'd have 
been ob.amed by those who had 
lived bofote He underwent Hie cruel 
passion and death. He will ccme to 
ns in spirit ; and He will become tbe 
spiritual nourishment cf onr souls 
when we receive H>a body and blood 
in holy Communion.

Those blessings we may receive at 
all times ; bat there are particular 
periods, during the ecalesiaecicul 
year, when we can receive them to 
greater abundance, — when, as it 
were, jle will come to ue to a special 
manner and till us with more spirit
ual blessings and holy joys. One ot 
these periods is now near at hand. 
It is Christmas time. Advent is the 
seasou the Church lets aside as a 
time of special preparation fur these 
daye of great blessings. She bids us 
become a little more serious than 
usual ; do a little more penance 
than we have been accustomed tu 
perform since Easter ; and examine 
ont conscience more perfaotly, so 
that we may lvarn our faults, make 
a good confession ol them, and, by 
the graces thus received, have our 
hearts ready for the spiritual coming 
of Christ at Christmas.

Let ue not look upon that holy 
eeason as a time for worldly enjoy
ment only, as do so many people, it 
la true that we should rejoice then 
more than at any other season of the 
ecclesiastical year—with the excep
tion ot Kaeter—but our joy should 
be spiritual as well eg human. How 
qre we to biing this about? It can 
be done fully one way only—that ie, 
by entering into this season as the 
Church desires and commands ; 
namely, by making it a time of 
preparation for the reception of 
spiritual blessings. >

We carry corrupt bodies that are 
continually causing ue temptations. 
We often tell victims to these sag 
gestions, and become sinners. 
Sometimes we sin only by single 
acts. At other tlmee, these nets are 
repeated so frequently that we form 
habits which deprive ue of many 
graces. This is the ordinary tend
ency ot human nature ; and, not
withstanding our brave efforts and 
earnest endeavors to overcome it, 
we hot too often yield to it. The 
only way to tight it efficaciously ie 
by prayer and mort tioation.

We all, no doubh, are guilty of 
some fault or faults, or are slaves to 
some one or more hebits. Christ
mas is approaching. Christ desires 
at that time to be able to cams into 
our hearts with a great supply of 
graces aud blessings. We know that 
if we are found in the state in which 
we now are, He can not bless ns ns 
He would wish. Shall we. then, 
remain thus? Ob, no 1 There is 
not one of ns who is not eager to do 
everything possible to have his heart 
pure, so that Christ will And a 
worthy dwelling place therein.

Let ue all, then, begin this work 
ot purifying our souls, so that we 
may receive many bleesinge from 
God at Christmas. Can we feel 
really happy when that time will 
have come, if our souls be stained 
with sin ? Certainly not. And will 
onr joy be pare and full, even though 
we have surrounding ns all that 
money can bay or friend can offer, if 
onr eoule, through our own fault, 
remain tainted? Our joy will not 
be entire. Nor will it be real, for 
true joy comes only to him whose 
heart le free of guilt. Let ne, then, 
labor to make onr hearts the seat ol 
true joy, and not of a feigned worldly 
joy only. Christ longs for such a 
heart. It ie Hie delight to enter 
Into it. How earnestly, then, should 
we etrive to prepare our hearts lor 
Him during the holy days ot Advent. 
It we do, wo shall become conecione 
of Hie presence within ns a« Christ
mas, and, like the shepherds who 
left their flocks and came to adore 
Him, we shall be totally consumed 
with love for Him and, with hearts 
aglow, we ehall welcome Him, fall 
down in adoration before Hie divine 
majesty, and shed tears of delight at 
His presence.

I
we oonld exV* T* °' h° hamtbefr8' whlcb'ourTbUdren
toe wduler day^and^ha^bld deffisnee foa*bt aad d‘ad' »«• «orne back 

to natural gas companies and coal 
batons '/—Catholic Columbian.

,

to Jeeus Christ.
must put on Jesne Christ. It ie not 
enough tor ns to be good onreelves, 
to show Christ to onr own lives bat 
whersver we go we must assert this 
Christian philosophy, to as to arrest 
the mind of the men ol this world. 
We live to a democracy, where every 

and every woman, too, bae 
In a sermon preached at the New » voice to the forming of our laws 

Cathedral 8t. Louie, Archbishop sad our public opinion.
““nBndeBj‘ ”1'b " Tba New D.moc " Dor, it not seem .«range, that 
racy ana the New E a, and urged after all our yearsotCatboliolrato-
he!,l^i ni!i.°i „ BDd tb* lng in tble ltDd 01 ours, lhat onr
and 1 tu'hUP A° S f opinlon teachings have made so little Imprce-
th« “r Tbe At0,hbllb°p t00k non upon the public mind ot Ibis
the texr, Be renewed in ti e epirit na ion ? You may eay we
m»n°Ui^ D?m?< BOd PaUti.0? tb® t‘ew p00r- 8o w6 wet®' we were "only a 
man in justice and holiness and handful at tiret, but that day has

1 _ patsed. We are millions tor ay, but
minting the 'Vorld War and tbe what a. t> we doing, we Catholic men? 

promisee made for the world e peace ^What are y u doing you Catholic 
and brotherhood, tbe Archbishop women, to impress the mind of ibis 
spoke of the p opl i e ditappointmr-nt generation, and bring it to the reaiiz- 
that ideals had not been realized, ation that only as Const gets into 

It was the seme thing over again- it, is there Lope for our lives ? Let 
po «ertol nations reaching out lor every one put on Jesus Christ. On'y 
-polls. Two years have run out, and to Him, to Hie wisdom and Hie love, 
the promised pa, es s not here, and can we have a perfect democracy and 
the poor hnroau b tops tor whose ■ perfect brotherhood " 
rights our children laid down their
livi e are probably in worsaspondition "~~
than to the days of tbe awful War. Without patience yon can be 
There seems to be no leader able [ ter neither of others nor ot yourself.

Kttch one o! ne

ARCHBISHOP HANNA

man,

some

were

-,

sake, perhaps it woe no marvel that 
among the oontnsed voices ot the 
crowd such syllables as “ mad " aud

Rome " might be distinguished."
These two words show more clearly 

than any emountif logical argument 
how hopeless ie the effort to make 
Anglicanism anything other than the 
ultra-rcspiotable, smog thing that it 
Is conceived to be by the greater 
portion ol its adherents. Just "as 
Caiuphae, “ Being high priest that 
year " nnwitt ngly prophesied tbe 
necessity ot Out Lord's atoning 
death, so these nnconsoiooely bear 
witness to the fact that " Rome " or 
“ madness ” are the only allernatives 
in a case like this. In Rome alone, 
it ie recognized, does tbe spirit exist 
which can make each sacrltices 
available to salvation, and which can 
regula'e such a life that it Is not a 
mere bit ot mad individualism. I 
am not unaware that religions com
munities exist in fair cambers to 
Anglicanism and it is into one ot 
theee “ The Community of the Resur
rection” at Mirfleld that Bishop Hoi 
ford is going to test hie vocation. 
But it tine vocation be as reel as It 
seems In be, will that community 
prove uny more satisfactory to him 
than It did lo Robert Hugh Benson ?

The signs of unrest among Angli 
cans continue to accumulate. Just 
previous to tbe opening of the Lam 
heth Conference Bishop Gray, retired 
Bishop of Southern Florida, ie quoted 
as having said in a sermon in 
London that the Bishops were utterly 
inadi quote to work out a solution of 
the world problème which pressed 
upon them, ond that they realized it. 
He is further reported to have urged 
an attempt to “ extract the truth 
from Christian Science" as a help, 
which shows how hopeless be must 
feel. Bishop Gore recently resigned 
tbe eee of Oxford because he felt the 
trammels of He position made 
impossible as strorg a defense of the 
faith ns be » isbod to mtika. Bishop 
Holford resigns Rockhampton la

mas-

-

Make your light 
food nourishing

are

CHURCFÏ MENACE IN 
ROUMANIA

ORTHODOX SEEK TO GAIN 
ADVANTAGE BY SPREADING

false reports
(By N. C. W. C. News Servi,-,- )

Bucharest.—Since the ovrrihtow 
of tbe political power of the former 
Russian Slate Cbntch, there bare 
not been wantirg signs that the 
Orthodox in oouotriee outside ot 
Russia are aiming at securing 
ot the prestige und ii fluence that 
formerly belonged to the Russian 
Orthodox. In Jugo-Slavia one sign 
of this movement is the recent 
restoration of the old 
Patriarchate, under the 
ment of the 
Roumania, in which, although it has 
a Catholic Archbishop and a Bishop, 
the Orthodox religion predominates, 
there are also eigne that the Orth 
odox are getting ready to assert 
themselv. s as against tbe Catholic .

The Catholic position in Roumania 
has altered somewhat since the sign 
log of tbe Versailles Peace Treary. 
Vost territories, containing 
millions ol souls, that were formerly 
incorporated in diocese under th# 
Bicnlar jurisdio'ion ot the Hangar- 
lan Crown are now under t e 
Roumanian Sov r- ign, and 
rpecial provision hrs to be made for 
dealing with these la.go Catholic 
provinces. „

INSIDIOUS ANTI CATHOLIC MOVE

distal isfaction
Put a spoonful of Bovril into your soups, stews and pies. 
It will give them a - delicious new savouriness, and you 
will be able to get all the nourishment you require with
out making a heavy meal.

on

CLARA BARTON S “ SPOOK "
never The R-d Croae Society bee done 

great work In recent years and Mira 
Clara Barton was a gnat figure in 
the days of its early history. A Dr. 
Hubbard was her secretory. She ie 
now dead, but according to a Mrs. 
Hlrons, her epirit appeared to Mrs. 
H and directed her to tell the Doctor, 
who Lad at one time been chief of 
the m dical eCrff ot tbe Red Cross, 
to torn over to Mrs. H. all bis money 
tor nee to building a memorial to 
Miee Barton. This happened in 1914, 
and tbe Doctor very cbsdlemly 
obeyed and gave np something like 
$60,0' 0 in cash and bonds. The 
Doctor now goes into court and asks 
for bis property, contending that tbe 
memorial to Miss Barton has been 
abandoned. Brnfly this ie the case. 
It fs mentioned ee a sample ot 
the delusion that con take hold of 
even a member ot tbe medicul 
piofefeion that he should be eo i 
tar influenced that he would let gn 
of the Lent littla sum of $60,000. 
Who can blame him it he wants 
it hack ? M ss B vrtoti is deed, the 
Doctor .was her confidential advlesr, 
elo., and still she eppiars in spirit 
to a third person and informs her 

_ what she wauls her friend to do with
The Concordat batwern Koumaria iso,onr y. It is a wonder tha'. the

and th - Hoi See hes been much | D ictor should not have objected a id

BOVRILsome
k

are
Serbian

Given Away FREEencourage 
Government. In•-$

IT ALL AM’S CATALOG—96 pages 
j \ lustrated, English only, now reads 

You ctAi get immediate delivery
V X Traps and Bait, Guns, Rifles, Ammunition, 

i»un Accessories, Fish Nets, Mackinaw Clothing, 
Camp Stoves, Campasses. Headlights, Snow 
Shoes, Shoe Packs. I’ur Coats and Fur Sets of 
all kinds, a'so 1001 other articles, all at mod-

fully il- 
to mail.

AnimalSrINO eratc prices. 
HALLAM’S

illustrated
describes

TRAPPERS’ GUIDE-96
, tells how and when to 
Animal Habits, Tracks ndsome

_ bait to use.
HALLAM’S

__ / AX NEWS and PRICE LIST—
a e Xx<yivc3 latoet Raw Fur prices

when you ship uoun;^

RAW FURS^P s®
RAW FUR?

Home

Tv- Address
STTTI 352 ^Hadiam Building,

d TORONTO
Î 3
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“Music Hath Charms to Soothe”
Music ! 
would be without it.

What a wonderful gift and what a tired soulless old world this 
By all means teach music to your children. The

Whosoever

Shehukk-Mammimg
_ * 2W Centuri/ Tiano -
JAe J-^/ano wor/Ay ofjvur 9/omern

is the ideal piano for beginner or expert. It is built by
who have the faculty of building pianos, and with whom the 
construction of a Sherlock-Manning is a labor of love.

“I confess that I have been 
strongly moved to this direction in 
these last yeais by the willlngneee of 
out noblest boys for ntter and 
served sacrifice tor a cause they 
believed to demand tbeir all, And 
they gave themselves, holding noth
ing back. From them, and their 
deaths, or tbeir poor maimed lives, 
pressure bee been ever insistent that 
l could do no less than give up 
everything for what l believe in most 
ol all, my Lord and Saviour Jeeus 
Christ, and the Kingdom cf God. In 
comparison with theirs the Chnrch’s 
sacrifice seems oft so paltry. I 
believe that it must show much more 
of the same spirit of unreserved 
giving of self lo endure anything to 
make Christ supreme to that future 
of onr civilization lor which those 
boys died."

men
i

| " i |j|
unre

To Hear One Is To Decide To Have One !
There is a Sherlock-Manning dealer in nearly every community. 
Write us direct for the name of the one nearest to you.

f

MADE IN CANADA

Sherlock-Manning=Piano Company
LONDON - CANADAHe that stumbles and falls not 

mends his pace.
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Why Not Make Your Will?single sheet of thin paper, II would 
drain my back.

“ Whenever you are through read
ing me, If you are afraid ol losing the 
place don't turn down the corner of 
one of my leaves, but have a neat 
little book mark to put in where yon 
stopped, end then close roe and lay 
me down on my side, so that I can 
have a good, comfortable rest.

“ Hemtmper that I want to visit a 
great many other little children after 
yon are through with me. Besides, I 
may meet you again some day, and 
you would be sorry to see me looking 
old and torn and soiled. Help me to 
keep fresh and clean, end 1 will help 
you to be heppy."—True Voice.

THE DOG AND THE CRANE 
Once a poor crane was oangbt in a 

net, and could not get out. Sue But 
tend and flapped her wings, but it 
was of no use. she was held fast.

"Ob," she cried, “what will become 
of me if l can not break this net ? 
The hunter will come and kill me, or 
else I snail die of hunger, and, if I 
die, who will rare tor my poor little 
ones in the nest ? They must perish 
also, if I do not come back and feid 
them,"

Now, Trusty was in the next field, 
and beard the poor crane’s cries. He 
jumped over the fence, and seizing 
the net in hie teeth, quickly tore it to 
pieces. “ There 1" he said. “ Now 
fly beck to your young ones, ma'am, 
end good luck to you all."

The crane Ihnnkrd hi n a thousand 
times. " I wish all dogs were like 
you I" she seid. “ And I wish I could 
do something to help you, as you 
have helped me." >

"Who knows ?" said Trusty. "Some 
day I may need help in mv turn, and 
then you may remember me. My old 
mother need to eay to me :

SurpassingCHATS WITH YOUNG MEN THE COMING OF THE 
REDEEMER

The Catholic Church, ever speak
ing and acting in the name of her 
divine Founder, keeps constantly 
before man his duties and obligations 
towards God. 8be realises that only 
in virtue cf constant repetition of 
God’s commands will man keep e 
tight grasp upon the eternal truths. 
The stress and strain of earthly 
existence, together with the ceaseless 
struggle for advancement, frequently 
tend to bedim bis vision of the four 
last things. Hence it is that at cer
tain periods of the year the appeals 
to man with special force in order to 
arouse him to a serious consideration 
of the life of Immortality.

The two most appropriate seasons 
of the year far impressing upon 
man's heart and mind the grandeur 
and the splendor of Christ's redemp
tion are those commonly called 
Advent and Lent. During Advent 
we are summoned to prepare for the 
spiritual coming of the Redeemer : 
Lent awakens in us thoughts of love 
and affection for the Saviour in the 
agony which accompanied Hie clos
ing years upon earth.

Advent is a period in which every 
Catholic, every Christian, should 
practice introspection. He should 
during this time visualize the 
eternal truths as summed up in 
creation, sin, the Fall, and the Inoar 
nation. He should indulge in a 
brief respite from wor'dly cares and 
pre occupations in order to gain a 
closer view of the things of eternity, 
the only things that will everlast 
ingly matter when earth and its 
petty problems shall have long since 
disappeared in the dim twilight of 
Time, in the long eternity that 
awaits him man will look back with 
pleasure or with regret upon the 
manner in which be busied himself 
with trifles of earth. Honors and 
power, wealth aud position, which 
now loom upon his limited horizon, 
will then appear in their just propor
tions : they will then appear as abso
lute nothingness compared to the 
important events that gradually will 
be unfolded for an endless duration. 
—St. Paul Bulletin.

V
GOD KEEP YOU 1

God keep you, frleud I We may not 
know

All that this parting means for yon 
and me,

And what things sorrowful and sad 
may be

In wait for our uncertain steps, and 
so
God keep you, friend 1

God keep you, friend I We may not

all others in Delicacy and Fragrance It is a business arrangement which we should not 
neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should acci
dentally be killed without making your will, your estate 
might be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless 
sorrow and litigation is often caused by the failure to 
make a will.

Your wishes will be faithfully carried out and your heirs properly 
protected if you appoint this Company your Executor. See your Solicitor 
or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence invited.

SALMA"11
X

sec
By any strain of forward-peering 

eyes
Where our divided paths converge, 

end lies
That larger piece where oor two 

ways agree,
God keep you, friend !

God keep yon, friend I Your loyal 
heart

And strong, unfailing arm shave 
helped ma stand

Where 1 had slipped nneteadied by 
your hand ;

No strength have I to leave yon as 
wo part—

God keep you, friend 1

Send us a post card tor a tree sample, stating the 
price you now pay and it you use Black, Green or 
Mixed Tea. Address Salada, Toronto, »’’» CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION

Temple Building
TORONTO

10 Metcalfe Street
OTTAWAthese -words ere true of the recep

tion accorded Him on the part of His 
people. The world’s unre it at the 
present, is a reality. Men are seek
ing peace in life and quiet in con- 
science, and assurance in prospect, 
and they will not permit the One 
Being Who oen satiety their longings 
to come into their lives. Advent 
time is the Church’s preparation for 
the coming of tbe Redeemer, with 
His grace and truth into countless 
souls. May Ho come even to tbe 
thousands who have in their pride 
of knowledge turned away from tbe 
Saviour’s teaching, 
mine tho minds and strengthen tbe 
wills even of those, to recognize 
His saving pretence and blissed 
influence in human life, so that 
again it may be said, as wee said 
of old : “ Lo, this is our God ; we 
have waited for Him, end He will 
tave us ; this is tbe Lord, we have 
patiently welted for Him, we shell 
rejoice and be joyful in Hie salva
tion.”

ALL OUTSIDE 
ROOMS

MODERN
FIRE-PROOF /f *

l- »“

Into HisGod keep you friend I 
cere,

More vigilant and tender still than 
yours,

Which potently through time and 
space endures,

Do I, a weakling, trust you with this

When You Visit Buffalo
%May Ho ilia Hr Add to your pleasure and comfort by stopping at the Lenox.

Quietly situated, yet very convenient to business, theatre, and 
shopping districts, and Niagara Falls Boulevard.

The service, and the surroundings are of the sort that will 
make you want to come again.

European plan. Fireproof, modern. Exceptional cuisine. Every 
room an outside room. From $2.50 per day.

On Empire Tours. Itoad map and running directions free.

C. A. MINER, Managing Director

NORTH ST. AT DELAWARE AVE.
BUFFALO. N. Y.

Cuticura Shampoos 
Mean Healthy Hair

fC"'w»

prayer,
God keep yon, friend 1

God keep yon, friend ! Your pres
ence still,

Ennobling and encircling, frank and 
free,

Above all fears and chance abides 
with me ;

For you—in weal and woe, through 
good and ill,

God keep you, friend I
Alukhnon T assis

Especially if preceded by touches 
of Cuticura Ointment to spots of 
dandruff, itching and irritation. 
This treatment does much to keep 
the scalp clean and healthy and to 
promote hair growth.
SotpZC.. Ointment 25 .ns 50c. T.ltnm ZSc. Sold 
throughout th,-Dominion Canadian Dopot:
Lem.,1., Limited, 344 St. P.cl St.. W . Mnntrell. 
JBe-Cuticur. Soap .have, without mug.

“ ‘Do a kind deed wherever we can,
Is good for bird end beast and man.’ "

Then Trnsty went back to his 
master’s sheep, and Mrs. Crane flew 
to her nest and fed and tended her 
crane babies.

Some time after this she was flying 
homeward, and stopped at a clear 
pool to drink. As she did sc, she 
beard a sad, moaning sound, and, 
looking about, whom should she see 
but good Trusty, lying on the ground, 
almt st at tbe point ol d< atb. She 
flew to him. “ O, my good, kind 
friet d," she cried, “ what has hap
pened to you ?"

“ A bone has stuck in my throat," 
said the dog, “ and I am choking to 
death."

“ Now, bow thankful I am for my 
long bill !” said Mrs. Craue. “ Open 
your month, good friend, and let me 
see what I can do."

Trusty opened his mouth wide ; 
the crane darted in her long, slender 
bill, and with e few good tugs loos
ened tbe bone aud Anally got it out.

“ O, you kind, friendly bird !" cried 
tbe dag, us he sprang to bis f ;et and 
capered about. “ How shall I ever 
ra . atd you fjr saving my life ?"

"Dd you not snvo trine first ?" 
said Mrs. Crane. “ Fiiend Trusty, 1 
have learned your mother's lesson, 
which yon taught me, that—
“To do a kind deed wherever we can. 
Is good for bird and beast and man." 
—Cachclic Bulletin.

CURE FOR DIVORCE LENOXHOTEL ■ggrV’‘.J8SUPREME COURT JUDGE ADMITS THAT 
MANY PERSONS TAKE ADVANTAGE 

OF LAX DIVORCE LAWS

N.Y.BUFFALO.
-LOST TIME

Some people have a positive genius 
for losing time—just a plain throw
ing away, with not a thing to ehow 
tor it. Those who work can't afford 
to throw away time. The efficient 
worker is the one who eliminates 
waste movements. One minute ie 
just as good ae another, so don’t 
throw it away.

COMPANIONSHIP AND 
CHARACTER

The things that btiug success are 
the things that belong to character. 
To su ceed one must mould the chsr 
ace r aright. Nothing influences tbe 
character so much os companionship. 
Make companions of weak people 
and one becomes weak, make com- 
panions of strong people and one be
comes strong.

The following statement made in a 
memorandum by Mr. Justice Russell 
Benedict or the Supreme Court, 
sitting in Brooklyn, is reported in 
the New York Times of September 
21, 1920 :

“ It has become my firm convic
tion, after many years' experience j 
upon the bench, that the only really 
effective way to cure the so called i 
divorce evil would be to make i. 
practically impossible for either 
party to tbe marriage to marry aoy 
one else during the lifetime of the i 
other party.

“ I am aware that such a rule j 
would, in a email number of cases, i 
work an apparent hardship. After 
listening to tee evidence in many 1 
hundred aciiore ofthis sort, I believe 
i but a very large prop irtion of these 
actions would nevi r have b-en 
brought if the plaintiff wi re orobib 
ittid from contracting a new alliance, 
arrangements for which are cot 
infrequently made before the suit is 
begun.

“The justices of the sapremz ecu-1 
ofthis Slate are in the mon, con
stantly striving to lessen the evil, 
which, while nl too prevalent in this 
State, is rouc'i more so in other 
States, where the laxity oi divorce 
laws ie greater than with

“Judicial records demonst ste that 
where dissolution nt the mar iage lie 
is easy of accomplishment it is ih 
more frequently r, sorted to. Effaits 
are being continually made in th e 
and othu St ties to loosen the m ir- 
riaga relation. Such Socialistic 
attacks, l owever veiled they may be, 
should be comoat.-d at every point it 
the eaoctity of marriega is to be pre
served.

" The efforts of the court to stop 
frand and detect collusion require 
constant care and watchfulness, and 
even with tho greatest vigilance 
these efforts are not uniformly bus- 
cestful.”

Duplex Envelopes The Emergency Hospital of the Sisters 
of Charity, Buffalo, N. Y.

Registered Training School for Nurses, 3-year course, 8 - hour service. 
Allowance from the beginning : 1st year $6 per month, 2nd year $8 per 
month, 3rd year $10 per month Separate home for nurses. Requirements, 
one year High School or its equivalent. The Student graduating from this 
school is ready to go into any fle'd of nursing.

APPLY SISTER SUPERINTENDENT.

f r Church 
Collections

1920-1921 PRICES

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
TROUBLE

OP Mietah Trouble, he come aroun’ 
one day,

An’ say : “ I gwineter git you, so you 
better run away 1

I likes to see yon hustle. Dat s de 
way I hoe my tun,

I knows I kin keich up to you, no 
matter bow you run.”

I says : ‘Mietah Trouble, you hae 
been a chasin' me

Ever since I kin remember, an’ I’ee 
tired as 1 kin be.

So I se gwineter stop right yere and 
turn aroun1 a-facin’ you,

An’ lick you it I kin, an’ Un’ out just 
what yon kin do.”

OP Mieiah Trouble, he looked 
mightily ashamed,

He acted like a buckin’ hose dat’e 
suddenly been tamed,

An’ den be turned, an’ traveled off, 
traveled off, a hollezin’ “ Good 
day ;

I ain’t got time to fool aroun’ wit 
folks dat acte dat way.”

MINIMUM 20 SETS

SimPoDuplex Singlet Quantity
21 to 49 Sets '22 21 18
50 to 99 Sets ‘ 21 20 17

100 to 199 Sets 20 19 17
200 to 299 Sets 19 18 16
300 to 399 Sets 18 17 16
400 to 999 Sets 17£ 16J 15’
1000 Sets or over 17 16
1 cent additional for white or colors. 
Monthly F^nvelope Duplex ..7 cents 
Monthly Envelope Large Single 6Jc. 
Monthly Envelope Small Single. .6c.
Holy Day Insets (6)....... 4c. per Set
For banding in months.. .3c. per Set

Prices Subject to Change 
With-it Notice

You Save Middlemen’s Profits
when you order

father as a chum

One of the beat men I ever know 
gave to this country three splendid 
sons, loyal, capable and coneoienti 
one. 1 once asked him how be 
managed to do it. He said : 
have always male my boys rny com 
pauione.” la the intima e comrade
ship ol father and sou there arme 
the occasion to teach the boys what 
it is to be a really floe Amrncan, and 
a Christian gentleman. The father’s 
wise procedure made three eminent 
citizens ol his sods.

The strength of a nation lies in its 
spiritual forces, not in itA^ material 
gains, and the great agencies that 
conserve spiritual ideals are the 
home, the church, and the school. 
Unfortunately tho home, where molt 
of this should be done, really does 
tee least.—True Voice.
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By Mail “Direct from
Trapper to Wearer”

Because we buy the Raw Furs 
direct from the trappers for cash, r „ -ifey .-y i
Then v.c select the be t and make . : - • *
them up i.ito beautiful H allant Guar- ' - , - 1, (
limed Fur C monts, which we sell

This docs away with all middlemen's sC&ABfc-.* -£v ,
.

No mil tor where you live 111 Canada
you c m la e advantage of our mail .
"order service, V.c prices are the same i V ;
to everybody—everywhere. You are j of' - V.'

of satisfaction, for Dallam’s guar- PgHB KH 1 • g 1J
nntcc i i to satisfy or refund the money.

e Ilians are asked. You are the swsa, «

The season of Advent, which marks
THE GENUINE LADY .‘ffiSS the tim/bet'w'eenthe

A true lady may stand bobina tbe gtnday nearest to the Feast of St. 
counter, be mistress In her own Andrew the Apostle, November 30, 
home, or busy all day at a desk, hut Bnd the Feast of Out Lord’s Nativity, 
no matter what her position in life During these days the faithful are 
is, she never swerves, and uncon- oxhorted to prepare by works of 
sciously she always impreesee those ptuanoe and by prayer for the cele- 
about her with the fact of her gentle Nation of the anniversary of the 
ness and simplicity. Sbe gains Saviour’s coming Into the world,
her strength, not from nebes, not beautiful appropriateness tbe
from high p »sition, not from great Ctinrch has arranged her liturgy in 
learning, but from a sense of virtue *ucb » v «.y as to keep before her 
and good common sense. Any one that long period from the fall
of us may learn the lesson of gpnMe- ot man to the coming of the
ness from the true lady, if we will Redeemer. She goes back in spirit
take a good model and copy it. , to the time before the Incarnation,

She is not boisterous, does not and the words c f the holy men 
strive to attract attention. She does q£ the ancient dispensation, sne
not, however, go to the other prayBf “ Send down the dew, ye Hava ycu felt that curious unrest
extreme, become stilted, haughty and deaVfcnPi from above, and let the that envelopes you when in time of
proud, but tends rather to quietness, ciGU(}B lain the Just One ; let the d 8 reBB j0u have tried to carry your
and there is always about her a Pttt6h be opened, and bud forth the burdens to One Who has promised u i

Tbe laudable cm tom of lifting the slight reserve. Redeemer.” 8be borrows the lan that if we seek we shall receive ?
hat, ns one pastes by, to gr»c| our S -e docs net become in lmate with gaQ(<e 0f ardent longing and fervid Your mind whirls from one though
Lord reposing in the tabernacle, ie you afttrtwen-y four hours acquaint* j expression of the Prophets of old, (0 another and often strange
growing. M my of our Catholic “he is always couret us and jr4 wbich tbe prayers ot His people thoughts, words and bits of dit joint d
lab.-tere, business men, se well as kino, even to strangers, bur, us»s bscerdtd to Ilia throne, arid af.er sentences. You try to force yocree
m-o of means, do not fail to show K^fat tact and j .jogment in the ; receiving and answering them, ‘ when to colmly consider your groat nuf$\
toie mark of reap, c , whether they be choice of hi r frionda. ;uen 0DC® the fuîmes of the time was cjme, 60 that you may better petition ti e
»;>ot, in automobiles, or on street “as coosen these Bie is loyal to q d ien. His Son, male of a woman, Almighty G;;d to lift the borrow from 
car». All honor to fchosa who have them un it doafo. oe true laoy is | madu under tLe law : that lie m-gbt B ...i and to give you p aoe.
the courage ot their convictions. refined in all her ways, pure in fceif rt:(jeem Diem who were under the Though you desire that faver more !

J ret recently we were all eiified 0 jnvee#^lon’ Bnd an.yt VD* iftw ’ thftt we mi8hfc receive the [then u. yt i g in the world, you
bv a touching incident than occurred eftV0,a cl coarseness is despised by bdnptlon of sons.” cannot culch truie your thoughts
a* Altoona Pa Michael F.Kelly met Her as something entirely unworthy Wuen the Incarnate Gud came upm it and Hg ‘in your hcart achmg

"*, t ss r* st -™-1" sz&xz : itss sssj *w es-tss
tb )0Ghurohh<of0the0HoTyP1NB1me:lEthe on'e’ R,id tbttt Referential respect po?llon ot tb9 onril . God was being 
suffers" had presence of mind enough ° robbed of Hi. rxtr.nsic glory bsoau.e
to pay the accns:omed talnto to that 8 " R*° norsuip that belonged to Him
G ,1 before W.iom he was soon to A BOOK'S APPEAL was being given to idols. Many of
ai'P'ar. May we not believe that Once upon a time a library book J118 01,11 P90Plû whom Ha l. ,d
our Lord In turn greeted that ronl Kn. overheard talking to a little favored with revelations ot divine
with an effsetionate smile when It child who had just borrowed it. The frutb, had forgotteu and or-
app -ared before Him to answer toe WOrdf seem worth îecording, end t i “Le nti, « J tL
float summons ? here they are : tbo touQta,na C‘

"Please don’t handle me with dirty »lld xb'ld «one astray in the conceits
hante. I should feel ashamed to be of tÙeir own souls. They and ail

when the next little child Dor- mankind required someone to direct
their feet in the ways ot peace, to 

toe face of the earth, to lead 
man back to the throne ot

—Selected

Irish
Orators
and
Oratory

Who has not seen a circus parade 
with its camels irom the deserts of 
the Sahara, its elephants from India, 
its fe-.oclons wild beasts from the 
jungles ol Asia ol Africa ? How 
many have observed an occasional 
driver of the gaudy and brilliant 
colored vans tip his hat as tbe 
parade parsed b fore the Catholic 
Ciinroh? Such example, though not 
looked for at the circus, is, neverthe
less, edifying.

sure
WHEN IN TROU3LE Edited by

Alfred Percival Graves, M. A. 
William Magennis, M.A. 

Douglas Hyde, LL.D. 
With an Introduction by 

Professor T. M. Kettle

No qo
:only judge. _________

B» Fü E” Hallam’s 1921 Book of
a ktu... Fcehions. Inthisbeautiiu'lyll-

luetrotcd bonk you viil find what leading People will 
be ivraring this se-son. The articles are illustrated 

inline iilvitu rapha of Ilallatn Furs, Coats and 
t.icv fully appear on live people. The book 
d ) : j, , ci and is crammed full with bargains 

rom cover to cover. Rend for your copy to-day. 
Ii v,::i be gladly mailed free on request.

Fur

■

__

Address in full as below

SPEECHES BY
Handsome coat of Hudson Co
ney, trimmed with finest Na
tural Australian Opossum. It 
is :!fl ins. long; lined with silk 
poplin and finished with Bailor 
ahawl collar and full belt. The 
Opossum trimming contraste 
beautifully with rich black fur 
nod makes a lovely garment. 
M230. Delivered to you $24

Edmund Burke (1730-1797) 
Henry Flood (1732-1791)
Walter Hussey Burgh (1742-1783) 
Henry Grattan (1746 1820)
John Philpot Curran (1750-1817) 
Richard Brinsley Sheridan 

(1751 1816)
Peter Burrowes, K.O. (1753-1841) 
John Sheares (1756 1798) 
Theobald Wolfe Tone (1763 1798) 
William Conyngham Plunket 

(1764-1854)
Thomas Goold (1766-1848)
Daniel O’Connell (1775-1847) 
Robert Emmet (1778-1803) 
Richard Lalor Shoil (1791-1851) 
Isaac Butt (1812-1879)
Thomas Francis Meagher 

(1823-1867)
The ReV. Mr. Cahill 
The Manchester Martyrs 
A. M. Sullivan (1830-1884)
Lord Russell of Killowen 

(1832-1900)
Charles Stewart Parnell 

(1846-1891)
Michael Davitt (1846-1906)
John E. Redmond (1851)

Aiifctralinn Opossum Muff to

TORONTO SHSsH
M 2J1, Delivered to you $49.50

(Department No. 652)
The Largest in our Lino in Canada

i nd that He has found you unworthy 
nf Hie ca.e. You feel that God has 
been very hard to you in denying 
you health and means.

But if yon have tbe will to straggle 
you will reach a plane of thought 
that la to he compared to n beautiful 
upland where fragrant 11 ) -era and 
cooling waters seem to bloom for 
you aud those you hope tp lift out of 
want.

Some seeker of peace out of trouble 
has written, “The da-kest hour is 
just before the dawn." This tin 
saying has comforted many a Bad 
heart. “ The severer the storm, the 
sooner the sunshine," bears an old 
and temllior bit of optimism t'u. 
never fails to cheer. “ God never 
shuts the door on your hopes, but He 
opens the door to something better." 
All these savings, and they ore 
truths, show us that God loves those 
who persevere, even though brought 
to win everything necessary to life.— 
the Sentinel of the Blessed Sacra-

LUMBAGO
TF you feel a touch of lumbago, you can ward off J, the evils of recurrent attacks, by taking Gin 

Pills without delay. Learn a lesson from the 
experience of Mr. II. A. Jukes. After suffering with 
lumbago for years, and being confined to the house 
at times, Mr. Jukes began to take Gin Pills. His let
ter to us reads, in part: "and much to my surprise, 
I at fonce felt a change for the better. I have been 
taking them at intervals, and, up to date, have had 
no recurrence of my old trouble; in fact, I have 
felt better for years.”

X
Wa now come to the print for 

which these remarks were made. 
How many of our traders are aware 
that an indulgence of one hundred 
days may be gained each time a per 
sou, in passing a church, chapel, or 
oratory where the Blessed Sacrament 
is kept, gives some outward sign ol 
recognition ? A man may do this by 
lifting his hat, a woman, by bowing 
her bead. Human respect should 
not prevent anyone from thus honor
ing the Lord ol the Eucharist Let 
ns ever bear in mind that if we are 
ashamed ot Him here, He will be 
ashamed of ns in tho life to oome.— 
True Voice.

seen 
rows me.

“ Or leave me out In the rain. 
Rook 3 can catch cold as well as chil
dren.

“ Or make marks on mo with your 
pen aod pencil. It would spoil my 
looks.

“ or lean on me with your elbows 
when yon are reading mo. It hurts.

“Or open me and lay me face down 
on the table. You wouldn’t like to 
bz treated so.

“ Or put in between my leavss a 
pencil nr anything thicker than a

renew
erring
grace ami to eavu him from Himself 
and hie sins. And these tnings the 
Lurd accomplished by His mt-uton, 
aud would accomplish for all the 

tbac were to be, should they but

not

Price $1.50 Don’t delay. Buy a box on our moncy-back-guaran- 
tec, or wiite for a free sample. National Drug & 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ont. U.S. 
residents should address: Na-Dru-Co., Inc., 202 Main 
St., Buffalo, N.Y.

ages 
ooey Him.

" He came unto His own and His
own , tl
treated wittt disdain by those whom 
He would save. And in this twen
tieth century as well as in the first

Postage 10c. Extra

Hi was The Catholic Recordreceived Him not.”

LONDON, CANADA
ment.
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Inildo they filled the pew*, the 
benches that crowded the epace be
tween the front lent* and the Com 
tuunion rail, then the chaire placed 
within the rail even up to the etepe 
of the altar Itself. The choir gath
ered about a small organ under the 
pulpit, thus leaving the spacious 
ohoir gallery for the worehipperi, 
who, after fitting all this space, stood 
crowding, shoulder to shoulder op
and down the aisles, in the l___
ot the pews and out in the entry 
to the outer doors.

As on answer to the skeptic's 
claim that religion is for the women, 
let it be known that fully half ot 
the worshippers in the main church 
were men. 
gore from the big stores In Stole 
Street and Michigan Boulevard, and 
there were floor walkers, saleswomen 
and cash girls. There were heads of 
LaSalle Monroe Street banks, with 
clerks, stenographers and 
gets from these same Institutions. 
There were owners and foreman from 
the Industrial district and workers 
from their plants. Tnere 
tractors from the pnblic Improve
ment'’, and laborers off these joke, 
white-collar men and bine shirt

iIomeBanknCanada NEW SHIPMENT OF

Sanctuary Oil
HtilUthlo for Votive Lamp* for privnte 

A 5 Gallon Can.............................................. #|.'»,(jo

Milton Floats Ju*',w'JS? .

Small Accounts Welcomed
Every chartered bank welcomes 
the deposit of a single dollar, as it 
records the spread of the practice of 
thrift and introduces the Bank to 
tomer whose account will surely increase

Branches and Connections Throughout Canada 

London f 394 Richmond Street Thirteen 
Office» I 1445 Dundas St. East

EGANVILLE 
LAWRENCE STATION 

WALKERS

i. i

rear
MASS WINE $4.00 per Gallon

J. J. M. LAN BYa eus-
405 YONGE ST.

Catholic Supplies TORONTO
There were ths mena-

GIRLS THIS BEAUTIFUL 
WORKBOX

LONDON HELTON DELAWARE ILDERTON 
IONA STATION
MELBOURNE MIDDLEM1SS THORNDALE

GIVEN
g

**r'1 . p [V

IffMf

KOMOKA
meaeen

ST. JOSEPH’S SANITARIUM 
TRAINING School for Nunee. Ann Arbor 
mn fiiffttn, located :w miles from Detroit, ('on 
clucted by the Sis tens of Merry. Affords excel- 
lent tmininir in a modern hospital, with n three 

DtttD, ymra uournti of int»lrurllon. Separate mi wok

At 12:86 by Iba clock on the pulpit
front the Communion was over at d 1 BKCOM,£ A professional nurse
a few hundred who probably’ bad ........ .
lo be back at their desks at 12:46 tVa,n!*i aJ flt catimnnes Hospital school «.f
Don'nr.‘t A*12:40 th!“ “"««««-
*10U 01 etrangers sang together the £ient- *s< iwrate vohMciuo tfootl huitouiuHiu'-'.

voices In the “ Te Deum."
HUNQBY BUT HAPPY WANT every parish ami ohurcli, also home* I

Again the doors swung open and an- -oïd'bî'nvIà'-'Mr^io'iü. <Tin;,,i"r i
Înete,?r"î!“î,di P“." °™î *DÎ? SïiTîüïïi
to tux c&b, limousins, truck, delivery | «!'>/■ : Amm< -m Heuuu i;,,.,-- jim<. Rih<*
w^îk « Z "w1 c.“'' Î2 “■•‘r i nowcH'.::,tetfcMra,,u A, ,̂i
worK a day lire, lor the observance _ 
of a holyday Is not for tbs erlven !

weie oon-
Mi« I

to/ h i,

Intel
vvork '|m \Zr <'“in,< lo v:irn one of the prottieet
I'K'-H 1,1 -I KiigïlVl,' m-irilM, /'réli'ilîmê lepS*’

i-rw-liet rollon, 2 aiamla White «Ilk Un-oad 1 
paper of pins. 2 dozen white pearl tmttona 
jinii a set of steel knitting noodles. All 
those useful things in a beautiful <;.*<• eov- 
< HNl With fine finality ml leatherette. Kae-

lle.il ut trill inspired religious subjeets. ineluding 
Guardian Angel, Madonna. Sacml Heart (>f 
Mary and many others. Splendidly printed an 

s art paper in rioh, gorgeous colors, size II 
xll inches at 15c.. mid 16x20 liiuheu at 25c. 
ea< h. 5 ou fan sell those exoiiisito nietureH in

X,, MO^T
'\.uit to earn Hie \\ otkbox ami we ll send tne 
pietur. ^, postpaid. Don't wait, do il now ! 
,V‘.0. G;*ld Meilal Co. (22ncl year in hiisinesHi, 
Catholic Picture Dept. ( . R. 85 ( Mil Jan in 
Ht.. .Toronto.

l

Christmas CribsARTIFICIAL FLOWKUSI For Catholic 
Homes

Have a Cr b In Your Home 
tor Your Children

We offer the following —
Infant Jesus in Crib, 3 inch' - oxer all .. ajoq 

Postage extra V,
lit Jesus in Crib, 6 inches over all....... L50
1'ostage extra ........................ .............. j.-,

Crih, set Ilf three figures. Rlossed Virgin.
>t. Joseph ami Infant Jesus in ( rib Id ins. it.50

Postage extra.........................................................
e guarantee delivery in jierfeet older.

line

. , , FARMS FOR SALE
worktrs of great cities. Over the j i"" .M'HKH n,-t of day loam • no

J*CV??' Men,0e 1 "B. Cn«S'*1 itiiBon Sftrett bridgas Across the -hni .«*»-.,t.i. j, 1 <> on stone foumiaiion ; n riioui
cohnt^{,,d7oLtTti,l^,0,:nh^,'tbe
congf titra loop district, go tbs men out pumping; Publie sclmo] I mile, church 
and women, iuoohlsse, with their i'1"1 *upnrate school oim and a third miles.
lunch time spent In the worship of îiJüy”‘.mi"
their God, and their lunch money ""'" r «ivhiR «p, farming. Apply to \N;m
•P-t In eisfara or tossed into the ^TA^ul'V»^ a,/*-
oonltibulinn box. Tfaty fees a long, 
hungry afternoon — bat thsy hare 
done their duty.

W. E. BLAKE & SON, « IMITEB
CATHOLIC CHURCH 8U

123 Church St.
VPI.IK8

Toronto, Can. m $2.06
^ Postage Free

Solid Gold 
Plaled
Rosary

A,■FOR SALE
WE want everyone to know’ 
to liny artificial flowers, over 600 «toron 
Holly Vines. 1 yard. Si.75 a doz. ; Rose Vines.

» doz. yards :• shaded Hoses, Killarney 
Roses, Jack Roses, Poiuse!lias, 75 cents a doz. ; 
Mums. American Reauty Hoses,50 cents a doz.; 
( arnations, 35 vents a dog. Wo pay postage or 
exprès*. Send in your order, Grant ford 
Artificial Flow er Co.. Brantford, Ont. 21U7-U

w hero

SALADA TEA REDUCED 16 CENTS 
A POUND -v"

BEAUTIFUL SIMILI - MOTHER OF PEARL
Every effnrt is being made to 

supply the retail dealers with Brown 
Label “ Salada " at the teduced 
price of 65 cents per pound. How
ever, it will take some little time 
before all have it in stock, in spile 
of every exertion on the part tf the 
Company, as they have tens of 
thousands of customers throughout 
Canada from the Atlantic to lb. 
Pacific.

IS incite» long, in the following c-xi|iiMte 
ooIoi-k - A quo Marino, Vink, Alnlx-r and 
Alm-lh.vat. Vnl up lit vclvcl or- silk llnul 
hoxvs. Dlls is i he bvst value in Kosarivs 
xve have ever sold.

Wholesale Arrests
Canadians With Coughs

ASTHMA
and Chronic Bronchitis

to-day — .12 day treatment guaranteed. 'Trial 
size, ten cent*, to cover postage.
W. K. BUCKLEY, Mfg. Chemist 

14* Mutual Street, Toronto

W. E. Blake & SonTTalt! Who goos lhcrr-7 Someonn 
Witli a cough. Pass friend! Stop 
cough! 3*ou are under arrest. Thous
ands of such arrests nrc being made 
every day in all parts of Canada. Too 

.Jong have coughs and colds evaded 
just ice and caused nut old sniTerin-' to 
humanity, but nt last they have been 

■mip-wa Now n,,.,, ,,ir. , cornered mid overpowered by Uan-
TH Here’s the iigTiabi famous cough detective—Bnek-

KH| doll you m- iduiivN ley s Bronchitis Mixture, li’d von 
m KKr1*, ';b"> .1 c'-er hoar of this wonderful remedy f
EH ihi-topnf her pretty | Why, everybody is talking and writ- 

HH hvmi lo the lu m <ir mg about the great xvork it, is doing
i.sth^;Dogte.c.ough8'co,da- broachitis>

toy feeding bottle. ' The folloxving is one of thousands
BV«ÀW wHitT'or ot le.ttcrs received:-" Kindly m-cept 
•ini' Magniticcni ln.y sinevro thanks for the benefit my 
Holy Catholic Pi. - "wife derived by the use of one of vour 
suffi''-MoukL,!!: boltles ."f Bronchitis Mixture. For 
jvctrt. including ovcr thirteen years sho has suffered 
Guaidiftn Angel, acutely. After spending dollar

jSM MiWloniUl, Sacl-vd dollar imnn vnrinna *rr..,.r,,T.. ..
H 11' iiil of M.ii'v .mil

many others. Sph n '-uuuuuu. J ivy ring ot your
didly printed on Urn most marvelous remedv sho decided to
syrtr‘al»-»,i»»«««y
size n x n indu s ai one bottle has made her well, lou 
l.5v. and iiix2u imhvs are at liberty to use my name and 
cnn'sclMlieso8hould be only too pleased to answer 
iiuwitf. pictures°iïi an«v inquiries. Sincerely yours, John 
every goo«i ( atimiic Holmes, Yorkvillo Avc.,# The orig-
monov 8w2tru«? iüal of ihis lctt*'r may he seen at

------------ 1 1 1 you. .lu-! w riic, ^ • K, Buckley, Limited, 142 Mutual
'i .' ing you want to earn this Baby Doll and St., Toronto. .Don ’t allow a com h or

biiKin,—cmi„,la- I'i. turv liept.c. It. m i . , it! iiaii Buckley s Mixture and liavo
Sll Jarv^St.. Toronto. . j cough arrested. This remedy never

------------------ fails. On every bottle is a guarantee

. uxuu5THUBILLS t0 reflm(l the money if not salisfae- 
®ksinmn, irai rai- tory. Delays are dangerous. Order
SSSfèiSSS® fZmfwmK°m^KigFV 7,tean

S. Tnj^WKT. Hom \\. BUVKLfcjY, LIMITLD,
B.II Fouadir Ce.. Clrolnroll. ft I 142 MUTUAL ST„ TORONTO. 15

Catholic Church Supplies limited

123 Church SI., Toronto, Ool.

This BIG BEAUTIFUL 
BABY DOLL GIVEN !MARRIAGE

8% a.,, SafetyMahoney Whitty.—On November 
17, 1920, at St. Patricks’ Church, 
Montreal, by Rev. Father Gerald 
McSbane, Mies Anna Whitty, eldest 
daughter of tbe late Patrick and Mrs. 
Whitty, to M'les Mahoney, eldest 
eon of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Mahoney, 
both of Montreal.

Vu

I am in n position td offer selected
Mortgages tin improved property in Wind-' 
sur. Gut., bearing interest at 7f and 8%. 
Careful appraisals of high-class properties 
guarantee you against loss.

lox

J. A. KENNEDY
316 Pellissler St. WINDSOR, ONT.

DIED
after 24 XMAS PRESENTS

FOR BOYS and GIRLS
dollar upon various remedies, 
lief was obtained. Hearing ofSullivan. — At the residence of

her sou in law, John Fox, O goods 
S'ation, Ont, on Sunday, Nov. 7, 1920, 
Mrs. Petri k Sullivan, aged sixty.six 
years. May her son! rest in peace.

Herrick. — At Galstta, Dot., on 
October 27, 1920 Mr. dirons Herrick, 
agsd ninety font years and ten 
months. May his soul rest in peace.

Mack.—At Sheridan, Michigan, on 
Monday, October 26, Mr.. Angos J. 
M.iok, daughter ci D Laid and Chris 
tena O'Hanley, Parkhill, Ont., eg«d 
fifty six j curs. May her soul rout 
in peaie.

7i I tolls, 
games, ai 
pictures.
squeakers, etc., etc. 

JSl’r iS great big grand 
mas stocking, 

crammed chuck 
full of dandy pros 
ont.-, enough to 

nkc all the chil- 
en you know hap

py and glad at 
< hvisi mas-iimo. 

This \x hole collodion sent 
postpaid for selling only 
$4,00. worth of our Mngni- 
tlccni HolyCatholic l*«c- 

91 turcs. Hcaiitiful inspired
(j religious subjects, includ

ing Uuiinlitiu Angel, Ma
donna, Sacred Heart of 
Mary and many others; 
Splendidly printed on line 
ni l paper in rich, gorgeous 
colors. Size 11x11 inches 
at 15c. and IK \ 20 inches 
lit 2.5c. each. You can sell 
these exquisite pictures 
in every good Catholic 
homo. Send no money 

wc trust you. 
^ J list xv rite saying
Sh you want to earn
Æ this Xmas Stocking
if and we’ll send the
" pictures, postpaid

• Don’t wait, do it
noxv ! The Gold Medal Co. (22nd year in busi
ness), Catholic I‘lei are Dept. C. It. !«) C.—311 
Jarvis Struct, Toronto.

trumpets,
limai toys, 

paints.-11

im! >
;

x1

dr

mmEMWfLYMYER
: 1 CHURCH

wiijiXx .*21*4.10 Cincinnati H

ii-lSKIN DEEP PIETY

Bat thers is a plsty barely’skin- 
deep, exotic and heal forced, not 
much inured to sharp breeze or nip- 
ing frost ; not of the outdoor, work 
adey sort ; not overruaeeellne, eor 
vigoroue, nor meant for rough usage. 
And it likes prettinete better than 
beauty, sentlmont more than sense, 
rhetoric rather than reeelve ; and 
the psalms ate not much loved by it. 
They hardly lend themselves to It— 
though they lend themselves to all 
that is reel, virile and genuine.— 
John Ayeocugh.

E*alJ

Votive Candies j

n
To the Clergy ; Why pay the American Candle Manufacturer 45c. 

per set for Votive Candles when you can purchase from a purely 
Canadian Factory an equally good Candle for 34c. per set.

American Prices :
18’s — 45c. Per Set 
22’s & 24’s — 46c. per Set

Our Prices :
18’s — 34c. per Set 
22’s — 35c. per Set 
24’s — 36c. per Set

Order your year’s supply now and 
secure these extremely low prices.

Mission Goods
and Catholic Chnrch Supplies
W. f. Blake & Son, Limited
125 Church St.

TEACHERS WANTED
\V ANTED toaoher for School Section No. fi. 
I'.mily, holding second class professional. .Stale 
experience and salary expected. Duties to 
commence January 3rd, 1V21. Address I». A. 
I toxine, Downey ville, Ont. 2197-2

Toronto, Canada

BUSINESS OPENING WANTED 
LADY with money to in rest wishes to 
correspond with some person in established 
business with view to purchasing an interest. 
Address Box 222, CATHOLIC Hkcord, London, 

___________ 2197-2

BOYS! GIRLS! WIN A 
PAIR OF HOCKEY SKATESPERPETUA !

SANCTUARY OIL €TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
MERCY Hospital Training School for Nurses 
oners exceptional educational opportunities for 
competent and ambitious young xvomon. Ap
plicants must be eighteen years of age, and 
have one year of High school or its equivalent. 
1 uni Is may enter nt the present time. Appli
cations may be sent to the Directress of Nurses, 
Mercy Hospital, Toledo, Ohio. 2110-tf

In Five Gallon Containers
$4.46 Pen Gal.

This is the genuine Nice Oil and is 
guaranteed.

that will ma

real funi skimming over the ice on 
asi skates in the dear frostv air 
ke your checks tingle with limith. 

5ou can cnsih nmi a pair, made from the 
finest polished steel, complete with screws 
for attaching lo boots, by .selling only yt (Hi 
worth of our Magnificent Holy Catholic Pictures 
Beautiful inspired religious subjects, including 
Guardian Angel. Madonna, Sacred Heart of Mary 
and many others. Splendidly printed on fine art 
paper in rich, gorgeous colors. Size 11 x 14 inches 
at 15c. and 16x20 inches nt 25c.. each. You can 
sell these exquisite pictures in every good Catholic 
home. Snnd no money we trust you. 
Just xvrite saying you want to earn a pa*- 
Hockey Skates, stating the size of boots you 
wear, and xve'll send the pictures, postpaid. 
Don’t wait, do it now I The Gold Medal Co. (22nd 
year in business) Catholic Picture Dept. C. R. 60 C

fine.' f

Prepared Charcoal
for^ Church use. Box of 100 Cakes

WANTED
WANTED a capable man Uinglc) to take 
charge of ft nmnll farm on which there is a 
Religious Institution. Stoftdy work ami good 
xvagoH for a suitable man. Applicant to 
enclose references, state age and experience to 
Rox 221, Lathoi.IÇ Rkcohi*. London, Ont.

F. Baillargeon Ltd.
865 Craig St. East, Montreal, Que. 

Factory at St. Constant, Qne.

CANADIAN 
AGENTS:

Oratrix Night Lights
10 Hour $8.00 P*r Gross 
15 “ 7.00 “

The Catholic Record, London, Ont.
219(5-4

WANTED experienced married man to work

2198-2

_______________________________________________________________________

L1

EIGHT THE
the workiugmsn a love for bis labor, 
and, while thus increasing 
Auction, facilitates the «apply 
the want, ot tbe community.

Thus tar the Swiss program for 
the Improvement of economic 
dltlonr. Tbe editor of 
concludes bis article with tbe 
observation that lu this country the 

From Amerika wo translate for our Central Verelo, and it alone r 
readers an Interesting and timely ell existing organizations has 
editorial which appeared under the Blatantly pursued 
above heading In that paper's Issus program for tbe last fifty years, 
of October 1, Nor is it possible not to recognize

At the first congress of the Swiss the similarity between this social 
Christian Social Party ot Working- program and the one i*»ui.-d about 
men, held In Zerlch in tbe latter two years ngo by tbe four Bishops of 
part of Angaet, those Christian the War Council, a program that 
laborers, men full of self confidence through tbe N. C. W. C. and the 
and martyr courage animated by the Laymen's Council, Is destined to be 
honest intention of doing good to the directive for the social activity 
the whole people and not confining ot the Csthollo Church in America — 
themselves to the egotistical sphere 8. In the Guardian, 
of cleee politics, have made a big 
step forward toward a Christian 
solution of the Social Question. The 
Christian workingmen ot Switzer
land have not allowed their vision 
to be dimmed by tbe phantoms of 
agitators. They have kept their 
judgment unbiased, being determined 
to look at all labor questions from 
the vantage ground of Christian 
philosophy. The congress of Zurich 
bas Issued a pronouncement against 
the general socialization of all the 
means of production, and sustains 
this resolution with arguments 
which, with pointed briefness, hit 
the vary crux of the question.

Wo present tbe literal text ot that 
memorable
first congress of the Swiss Christian 
Social Party of Workingmen casts its 
vote emphatically against the social 
Dation of all the means of production 
such as is demanded by Socialism 
and Communism, Here are 
reasons : (1) this socialist-common
istic ideal ot society and economy 
destroys the moral and natural 
foundations of society ; (2) the instt 
lotion of prlvato property is based 
on the natural law and its elimina
tion wcnld rob the Individual, the 
family, the varions classes of

WOMAN SUFFRAGE election, the results are satisfactory, 
mainly due to the large proportion 
of Irish voters.

pro
of allJ. W, UttWHon, in Catholic World

It is unnecessary to peer into the 
past to learn the universal truth of 
woman's love and inspiration and 
usai for the better and nobler things 
ot life. There is no son or daughter 
who will not testify to the effects of 
■ mother's guidance, who will not 
say that he or she was Inflabnoed to 
higher things because of his or her 
mother.

II this la true, some argue, that 
women have exerted and do exert an 
Influence th it elevates, that purifies, 
that fortifies for good, then the 
operation of that Influence should be 
confined to where it belongs, within 
tbe circle ot the home.

Where they accomplish the must, 
they say, there let them remain, 
rather than dissipate their energies 
upon the fruitless tasks of public 
I lie where all their efforts will turn 
to Dead Sea fruit, bringing only a 
sense ot unattainment of their ideals 
and a loss of opportunity for doing 
real good In their homes.

But is the matter as simple as all 
that? Reduced to its simplest terms, 
their argument might be pat Into 
the following syllogism : Woman's 
greatest and best Influence lies In 
the home. The extension of woman 
suffrage with Its attendant obliga 
tions will tend to dissipate that 
Influence. Therefore, women should 
prefer the homo to exercleiog their 
political rights. Apparently this Is 
sound reasoning, and once the 
premises are admitted as true, the 
conclusion necessarily follows. Bat 
the difficulty is not so elementary as 
conveyed in this syllogistic form, 
even were the truth of its 
premise conceded. There Is still a 
very serious consideration to be kept 
in mind and one that must be met in 
a progressive spirit, with large fore
sight and courageous determination. 
It carries with it portentous conso- 
qnenots that must be guided ar.d 
shaped correctly to rid them ol evil. 
It may be summed up in the simple 
statement that all women can vote 
some women will vote. XVho are 
they to be ? It thie tremendous 
power is to bs put into the hands of 
the women ot ont country to decide 
what our Government is to be, are 
we deliberately going to tell the best 
elements in that group of twenty- 
seven million people, the women 
who love their homes, the 
who do exert that wonderful influ
ence, the women who stand morally 
tor the bast in life, are we deliber
ately going to tell that wonderful 
body of voters not to vote ? Are we 
going to counsel the women, who 
have inculcated beautiful ideals In 
their children and given them moral 
strength to lire up to those ideals, 
to retire to the sanctity of their 
homes and leave the field free to
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POPE BENEDICT POINTS 
THE WAY

Daring the War Our Holy Father 
Pope Benedlot XV., bscause of bis 
broad vision end practical insight 
into the needs of hnranotty, merited 
the title of the impartial Shepherd. 
Since the close ol tne War His 
Holiness has given added evidence 
to the world ol bis desire to see 
mankind again nnlted In the Irlendly 
bonds ol Christian eherlty. In his 
Encyclical on “Christian Reconcil
iation" he pointed out that men and 
nations torn by strile could be 
brought back to internal peace and 
security only by forgetting their 
differences and coming together as 
children at the knees ot their 
Heavenly Father.

At a recent audience given to a 
pilgrimage, the Sovereign Pontiff 
delivered a remarkable address on 
this same subject which Alls such 
an important place in bis heart. 
He declared that “ hie paternal heart 
will not be satisfied until peace ot 
orme shall be followed by picifl 
cation of minds." To obtain such 
a boon the Holy Father ea.d turn he 
will continue addressing prayers to 
Him who holds in His hands men's 
hearts, and ardently exhorted all 
who can to nee their good Influences 
to the same end.

Men are tired of war. The human 
race has been exhausted and weak 
ened by the colossal conflict through 
which it has passed. Millions of 
Uvea have hem lost, treasure incal
culable has been poured forth, and 
families innumerable have 
bereaved, end the end is not in 
sight. From the stricken countries 
ol Europe come cries ol distress 
from starving children and harassed 
women who are eufferere from war s 
aftermath.

All this the Holy Father hears. 
From the watch tower ol Christen
dom he observes the Influences 
working in all the nations to sub
stitute peace lor war, and to bring 
order out oi chaos. Bat he kno«s 
that il true peace ie to come it must 
come not merely through the laying 
down ot asms, but in the souls of 
men, over which God still wields the 
only Influence that can really give 
them peace.

Covenants and treaties will 
establish lasting peace. That must 
come from rhe hearts of men. Men 
must ask ths Father ot the Universe 
to give them light and strength to 
conquer their animosities, to re
strain their ambitions, and to fire 
them with the flame of heavenly 
charity. The object which the 
world desires above all others at the 
present time is peace. It ie within 
grass it only men and women will 
imitate tbe Holy Father and reach 
ont for it with hands of prayer.—The 
Pilot.
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and finally human society itself of 
the natural foundations ol their 
existence and development ; (3) the 
functioning of the economic law of 
supply and demand is a matter for 
the private eotivity of individuals, 
families and corporations, and the 
State may not actively rneddls with 
the economic process except when 
such a step is justified by cultural, 
economic, or financial considerations 
that affect the whole community ; 
(4i .ooializatlon begets Slate Absolut 
Din or, il you wish, Society Absolut 
ism with compulsory production and 
compulsory distsibutlon, replacing 
civil liberty and personal freedom 
with an oppressive and intolerable 
dependence on the domination of the 
State ; (6) attempts at socialization 
at the present time will jeopardize 
the fnnctloning of the law of supply 
and demand, as they would infallibly 
ha followed by the institution of a 
hindering bureaucracy and the 
paralization of the forces of greatest 
strength end initiative. The first 
congress of the Swiss Christian 
Social Party ol Workingmen casts 
ils vote with equal emphasis against 
a capitalistic system that aoknowl 
edges no moral restraints and aims 
merely at private profit and gratifica
tion.
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those women who will insist 
voting ?

I have little patience with those 
who hold that women will lass their 
charm if they perform this ntces- 
•ary work; who believe that it they 
vote they will not find time to attend 
to their duties in the home ; that in 
becoming participants in public 
affaire their influence in other and 
more sacred matters will 
Surely those who hold to this view 
cannot be concerned with the actual 
casting of tbe ballot. This can be 
done at the cost of only an hour’s 
time. One hour a year is not mneh. 
It they are grieved over women's 
more active participation in politics 
so called, let them be reassured. 
Most ol our women ara endowed 
with common sense. No appeal 
be stronger than that of a happy 
home. When that call comes, the 
other interests that conflict are put 
aside. But in these days there are 
many of onr women who are not 
martied, who go daily to business. 
Let these take up the most active 
work. Tos other women in the 
homes find time to know the needs 
of the hour, to become conversant 
with current conditions and to be 
prepared to throw the weight of 
their numbers upon the side ol 
justice and right. Surely, even if 
small sacrifice bs necessary, the out
come is so momentous as to warrant 
the making of it.

wane. never

Bit ween Soylla and Chatybdie, 
between Socialism and Capitalism, 
the resolutions of the congress of 
Zirioh show the safe middle way. 
ihey represent a clear cut economic 
program. The central idea of a 
right economic order is such a supply 
ot the wants of tbe whole people 
corresponds with their advancement 
in culture and renders a genteel 
conduct of life possible. An 
omic order, thin, is to be established 
in which the idea of supplying the 
wants of the people dominates the 
whole Industrial process In Its full 

of products, 
wagss, prices of goods—and In which 
the private interests of individuals 
are subordinated to tbe higher inter
ests of the eommunily. The regula
tion of the industrial process is to bo 
affected by the conscience of the 
individual, by organizations ol the 
various callings, and In the last 
instance by the State. The economic 
system which we aim at must bs 
based on such a plan of ownership as 
will admit all tbe members of tbe 
commonwealth to a just participa
tion in the cultural goods and in the 
fruits of labor, acknowledging at the 
same time that the duty ot labor ie 
incumbent on all. Since the social 
articulation of society Is in accord
ance with the natural order, the 
organization of the varions classes, 
tor the sake of fostering the sense ol 
eoiidarity among the members of 
the same class us well as tor she sake 
of deepening the sense for their 
common life interests, is to be 
recommended.

This solidarity, which first em 
braces the members ol the several 
classes, must eventually penetrate 
the whole community and Issue in a 
commonwealth that holds together 
all olussee in a common bond. By 
saving and increasing the indepeml 
enoe and Iriedona ol the greatest 
possible portion of the pc»ule, 
organizations are to be contemplated 
that will take in the weak and 
isolated elements of the population 
and achieve for them economic and 
social consideration. These organiza 
tions will pursue the purpose of 
making the acquiiitlon of property 
possible lo all strata of society, anil

Bootle returned its Catholic candl- ^r^nt'r^ot^“.a^
dates unopposed and Birmingham lortnnee in the hands of Individual 
elected one Catholic member with a Through these economic institutions 
large majority, making a représenta- the laborers and employees will be 
Hon ol three In bhe city council. In j actively interested in the enterprise 
Glasgow the number of Catholic can- ol industry and the struggle between 
didates was large and although pre 0iRe, Bnd olo6B wiIl ce99f A
judioe was employed to block their ! established position ol Labor begets
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DO WITHOUT LUNCH 
TO ATTEND MASSextent—distribution

AN EDIFYING EXHIBITION OF 
CATHOLIC DEVOTION ON 

FEAST OF ALL SAINTS 
I fly N. C, W. C. Nows Service)

Chicago, Nov. 5. — “ Dosplair.es 
Street, St. Patrick's."
__ The rich brogue of the Adams 
Street car conductor might have 
added “ All cut," for as the 
etoppsd the 98 passengers rung up 
on the dial swung to tne street and 
joined the throng that jammed the 
corner before tbe old gray church, 
once the pride and glory ot Chicago’s 
great West Side.

It was 12:10 noon of All Saints' 
Day, and a nasty drizz e of rain 
overhead, and the greasy, muddy 
stones of the Dtsplainee Street teem 
lug thoroughfare, made it meet 
unpleasant. Still before the old 
church was a jam of taxicabs and 
private limonelnes, tracks and light 
delivery motors, parked while the 
owners and drivers passed Into the 
chnrch.

Uniformed policemen on the wide, 
high stone etepe directed the throng 
that had come across the river from 
the loop district and from the near
by factories and freight effloes for 
the noon Maes, arranged by the Rev. 
William J. McNamee for the workers 
who have to leave their outlying or 
suburban homes too early to attend 
in their own parishes.

5,000 PUSH INTO OflURCH

" High Mass in the ohnroh. Low 
Masses in the basement and in the 
gymnasium,” directed the city police
men as the ducts of the great edifice 
swallowed up tbe throng ol worship 
pets by the thousand. Close to 5,000 
people pushed Into the church and 
chapels, for the three Masses, those 
whose time was limited seeking the 
low Masses, while those who had an 
hour for lunoh crowded into the 
main church.

:

(CATHOLICS MORE THAN HOLD 
THEIR OWN IN ENGLAND

THE MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS SHOW 
CANDIDATES RETURNED IN 

GRATIFYING NUMBERS 

By N. O. W. C. Special Cable

London, Nov. 11.—The latest 
turns from the municipal elections 
show that the Catholic candidates 
have more than managed to hold 
their own.

re

in Liverpool the Irish Nationalist 
Party bad splendid success and not 
only held the former seats, but cap 
tured four additional, making the 
party repreeentetion in the city 
council twenty seats.

Catholic voters in many oi the 
Lancashire industrial districts have 
taken the lead from Liverpool and 
the result is that in three great man
ufacturing towns Catholic candi- 
dates have secured election. Man- 
Chester returned two Irwh Catholic 
members, Blackburn returned four 
Catholics, ot whom two are conser
vative and two labor members, and 
at Bolton two Catholic candidates 
were successful and three unsuccess
ful.
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